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Welcome to Auction A3 

The third of our auction catalogues devoted solely to ancient coins in 2007, this sale also includes 

some rare Early Middle Ages pieces. Of particular note is the mid-5th century gold solidus from the 

mint of Bracara (lot 2861), a highly significant new discovery which is the earliest known gold coin of 

Portugal. There is also a superb piece of Ionian engraving from 1,000 years previously in the shape of 

an electrum stater (lot 2232) and several other Greek coins of fine artistic style. 

We welcome consignments for our future sales. So if you're thinking of selling, whether it be your 

collection or just some duplicates, please contact our consultant, Italo Vecchi, today at 

italo@dnw.co.uk, or on +44 (0) 20 7016 1700. 

Make a note of the date of the next DNW ancient coin auction now: Wednesday, 12 March 2008 

The Auction Venue 

The Washington Hotel is located at 5 Curzon 

Street, in the heart of London's Mayfair, two 

minutes walk from DNW's offices. 

The auction takes place in the hotel's 

Richmond Suite on the lower ground floor, 

access to which is via a short flight of stairs 

leading from the hotel restaurant. 

The hotel is a 3-minute walk from the nearest 

Underground station, Green Park ( Piccadilly 

Jubilee and Victoria Lines, with links directly 

to Euston, King's Cross, Victoria I for Gatwick 

Airportl and Waterloo stations). It is a 40- 

minute direct journey from Heathrow Airport. 

Numerous buses stop at Green Park station. 

There is limited meter parking in Curzon 

Street and nearby streets. 



Live Internet Bidding in DNW Auctions 

We are pleased to announce the introduction of a live internet bidding service for all future DNW 

auctions. Clients may bid in real time, with lots appearing on your computer screen as they are being 

sold and you will be able to hear the auctioneer selling each lot. Prior registration to participate in the 

auction in this way is essential and must be made at least 24 hours before the auction commences. For 

further details and to register please call us on +44 (20) 7016 1 700 or email auctions@dnw.co.uk 

Saleroom Notices 

Any saleroom notices pertaining to this auction are automatically posted at the head of the InterNews 

section on the coin part of the DNW website, www.dnw.co.uk. Prospective bidders are urged to 

consult this facility before sending bids. 

Buyers' Premium 

Please note that the buyers' premium in this sale is as follows: 

Lots 2001-2971 inclusive 15% 

Lots 2972-2989 inclusive 20% 

Catalogue Illustrations and the Internet 

Prospective bidders are reminded that the DNW website carries enhanced high-resolution enlarged 

colour illustrations of all the items illustrated in this catalogue. 

Bidding in DNW Auctions 

We are pleased to accept bids for items in this auction by several methods, apart from the live internet 

facility detailed above. A commission form is enclosed with this catalogue for your convenience; this 

should be completed and mailed to us so that we receive it by Tuesday, 25 September at the latest. 

Bids can be faxed on this form to +44 (20) 7016 1 799 up to 18.00 GMT on 25 September. If you are an 

established DNW client you may bid by email to auctions@dnw.co.uk or telephone your bids to us up 

to 18.00 GMT on 25 September. Alternatively you may bid directly via the Members' Enclosure on the 

DNW website until 08.00 BST on 27 September. 

Viewing 

All the lots in this auction are available to view, strictly by appointment only, at 16 Bolton Street, on 

weekdays from Tuesday 4 September to Thursday 20 September. All appointments to view must be 

made with the Coin Department by telephoning 020 7016 1700. Please note that there will be NO 

viewing on Friday 21 September. The public view is at Bolton Street on Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday, 24, 25 and 26 September, from 10.00 to 17.00 both days, and on auction day, 27 

September, from 08.00 until the end of the Sale. 

Prices Realised 

The hammer prices bid at the auction are posted on the Internet at www.dnw.co.uk in real time. A full 

list of prices realised can be viewed and printed from our website after 16.00 BST on 27 September. 

Telephone enquiries are also welcome after that time. 

Lot Pick-Up at COINEX 

Successful bidders may arrange to collect and pay for their lots at the COINEX show, 

where DNW will be exhibiting. The show is open on Friday 28 September from 11.00 

to 18.00, and on Saturday 29 September from 10.00 to 16.00. If you wish to take 

advantage of this facility and save postage costs, please state 'Lot Pick-up COINEX' on 

your bidding form, or advise Christopher Webb on 020 7016 1801 



BRITISH CELTIC COINS 

BRITISH CELTIC COINS 

Gallo-Belgic issues 

2001 STATER, series A [Ambiani], laureate head of Apollo left, 
rev. horse left, pellets and ornaments around, 7.28g/9h 

(VA 12-1; S 2). Fair to fine (£300-400) 

Provenance: 

Clendining Auction, 20-1 March 1991, lot 251 

2002 Quarter-Stater, series A [Ambiani], similar, 1.73g/9h 

(VA 20; S 7). About fine (£150-180) 

2003 Stater, series E [Ambiani], obv. blank, rev. disjointed 
horse right, pellet below, 6.16g (VA 54-1; S 11). Very 

fine and well-struck (£250-300) 

2006 Cunobelin, Bronze, la 

around, rev. centaur right, 

(BMC 1968; VA 2089; S 
otherwise very fine and 

(£100-150) 

reate head left, cvnobelini 
TASCIOVANI F around, 2.01 g/8h 

336). Flan a little irregular, 

patinated, excellent portrait 

2007 Epaticcus, Unit, head of Hercules right, epati in front, 
rev. eagle standing with snake in talons, 1.19g/4h (BMC 

2024-2268; VA 580-3; S 356). Very fine, reverse better 

(£60-80) 

Atrebates and Regni 

2004 Eppillus, Unit, Calleva, bearded head right, pellet 
border, rev. lion advancing right, epp comf, 1.1 7g/1 2h 

(BMC 1088; VA 417; S 101). Fine, reverse better 
(£40-60) 

Catuvellauni 

2005 Cunobelin, Unit, cvno on panel, wreath around, rev. 
Pegasos right, ias( I below, 1.35g/9h (BMC 1870; VA 
2053; S 31 1). Very fine, toned (£250-300) 

Corieltauvi 

2008 Early Uninscribed series, Stater [South Ferriby type], 

crude head of Apollo, rev. disjointed horse running left, 

star below, 5.76g/9h (BMC 3146; VA 811-17; S 390). 

Very fine (£250-300) 

2009 Early Uninscribed issues, North Lincolnshire Scyphate 

type, gold Quarter-Stater, stylised boar left, rev. 
geometric pattern, 1.38g (BMC 3187; VA -; S 395). 

Neat style, very fine, rare (£400-450) 

Provenance: 

Found in south Somerset, 1993 
DNW Auction 51, 4 October 2001, lot 123 

www.dmu.co.uk 



BRITISH CELTIC COINS 

Ring Money 

10 Large ring, gold plated, 25mm, 5.43g. About a third of 

the plate missing, otherwise fine (£200-250) 

Provenance: 

Found in Dorset 

bt C. Rudd 

GREEK COINS 

Celtic coinages 

2011 Armorica (?), pale gold Quarter-Stater, late 2nd-1st 

century BC, head right with swept back hair, rev. 

horizontal line, four-spoked wheel below, branch-like 

design above, 1.73g/2h (cf. Delestree-Tache series 368; 

cf. DT 2348; cf. LT 6916; cf. Depeyrot, Le numeraire 

celtique VIII, 238). Very fine, obverse struck from rusty 

die; apparently unpublished, UNIQUE (£700-800) 

Provenance: 

Found near Yarmouth (l.o.W) October 1999. 

Analysed for metal content by Peter Northover as Au 53.7%; Ar 8.5%; 

Cu 33.7%; Zn 3.9% 

2012 Danubian Celts, Tetradrachm, early 3rd century, 

imitating a late issue of Philip II for Amphipolis, 

laureate head of Zeus right, rev. jockey riding horse 

trotting to right, torch and dolphin in field, 14.13g/1 h 

(BMC 3; OTA 18; Lanz 359-60). Good very fine, toned 

(£150-200) 

Iberia 

2013 Beukiom, As, 1st century BC, male head right, rev. 

horseman with spear galloping right, 9.72g/12h (CNH 

214, 4; SNC BMC 763; AB 166). Extremely fine, fine 

dark patina (£150-200) 

2014 Cartecena, /E, c. 230-209, male head right wearing 

crested Corinthian helmet, rev. palm tree with two 

bunches of fruit, 4.33g/1h (CNH 69, 41; SNC BMC 94; 

AB 400). Good very fine, earthy green patina (£80-100) 

www.dnw.co. uk 



GREEK COINS 

2015 Castulo, As, c. 1 79-150, diademed male head right, 

rev. griffin right, star in right field, 23.01 g/12 h 

(Garcfa-Bellido serie IV; CNH p.333, 23). Struck on a 

large flan, good very fine with earthy dark green patina 

(£200-250) 

2016 Celtitan, As, 2nd century BC, diademed male head right, 

rev. celtitan, boar over dagger right, 18.89g/2h (CNH 

389, 1; SNC BMC AB 624). Very fine, earthy dark 
patina, rare (£200-250) 

2017 Iltirta, As, 2nd century BC, male head right, three 

dolphins around, rev. itirta, horseman with palm-branch 

galloping right, 25.00g/6h (CNH 177, 15; SNG BMC 618; 

AB 1145). Large module, good very fine with fine dark 
patina, rare (£400-500) 

2018 Ntronken, As, 2nd century BC, veiled female head right, 

rev. neronken, bull leaping right, wreath above, 

9.63g/6h (CNH 437, 2A; SNG BMC 1787; AB -). Very 
fine, glossy green-brown patina (£100-150) 

The 'oppidum* of Neronken which issued this coin is situated at 

Montlaures, near Narbonne 

2022 Massalia, Obol, c. 250-200, young male head left, rev. 

ma within four-spoked wheel, 0.75g/12h (Brenot-Sias 

p.26, 1; LT 580). Extremely fine, toned (£60-80) 

2019 Salacia-Kentouibon, As, 1st century BC, candnil SISCRA f 

laureate and bearded head left, rev. legend divided b' 

two tuna fish right, 13.53g/5h (CNH 134, 5; SNC BMC 

496; AB -; MANM 1492; Faria III, la). Very fine, glossy 
dark green patina, very rare (£600-700) 

The reverse legend had been identified by the Marques de Faria a 

ketouibon, in 'A numaria de CANTNIPO', Conimbriga, 1989, pp.71-89 

corresponding to Salacia Urbs Imperatoroa, modern Alcacer do Sal ir 

Portugal 

Caul 

2020 Massalia, Hemiobol, c. 475-460, Auriol type, head 

facing, rev. incuse square, 0.54g (Furtwangler Cp L, 53; 

SNC Copenhagen 717). Extremely fine, toned 
(£150-180) 

2021 Massalia, Obol, c. 450-400, young male head right, 

wearing helmet decorated with four-spoked wheel, rev. 

four-spoked wheel, 0.84g (Brenot-Sias p.25, 1; LT 520). 

Good very fine, toned, rare (£150-180) 

iewir.ilnw.co.uk 



;oins 

123 Massalia, Drachm, c. 200-49, diademed and draped 

head of Artemis right, bow and quiver at shoulder, rev. 

lion prowling left, a in exergue, 2.70g/5h (Brenot-Sias 

p.49, 68). Good very fine, toned (£80-100) 

Gallia Transpadana 

24 Pedemontani, Drachm, 2nd century BC, head of nymph 

right, rev. scorpion-like lion right, 3.32g/3h (Pautasso 

411; BMC 7). Extremely fine, bright appearance 

(£120-150) 

Liguria (Serra Ricco) 

25 Obol, 2nd century BC, head of nymph right, rev. cat-like 

lion left, 0.71 g/1 Oh (Pautasso 34; BMC 29). Good very 
fine, toned (£90-120) 

Etruria 

2027 Cosa, /E, c. 273-250, head of Cosa left in crested 

helmet, rev. cozano, protome of bridled horse right, 

6.08g/8h (Buttrey 11b; HN Italy 211). Very fine, dark 

green patina, rare (£90-120) 

2028 Populonia, 20 Asses, c. 215-211, facing head of Metus, 

hair bound with diadem, x:x below, rev. Poplu, 8.33g 

(Vecchi SNR 69, 13; HN Italy 142). Extremely fine, 

toned (£400-500) 

2029 Populonia, 20 Asses, c. 215-211, similar, 5.09g (Vecchi 

SNR 69, 18; HN Italy 143). Very fine, original 

green-brown deposit on base metal (£200-250) 

2030 Populonia, 10 Asses, c. 215-211, head of Aplu right, x 

behind, rev. blank, 3.96g (Vecchi SNR 71, 11; HN Italy 

168). Very fine, original green-brown deposit (£200-250) 

2031 Populonia, 10 Asses, c. 215-211, similar, 4.21g (Vecchi 

SNR 71, 11; HN Italy 168). Very fine, original 

green-brown deposit (£200-250) 

26 Obol, 2nd century BC, similar, 0.71g/10h (Pautasso 53; 

BMC 34). Good very fine, toned (£90-120) 

2032 Populonia, Iriens, c. 215-211, head of Minerva right, 

wearing crested Corinthian helmet, rev. owl facing with 

wings spread, standing between two stars, four pellets 

below, 24.60g/6h (Vecchi SNR 72, 1; HN Italy 184). 

Very fine, good dark green patina (£600-800) 

www. d n iv. co. uk 



GREEK COINS 

2033 Populonia, Sextans, c. 215-211, head of Minerva right, 

wearing crested Corinthian helmet, two pellets above, 

rev. owl with closed wings standing right, crescent 

between two stars in field, 8.41 g/5h (Vecchi SNR 72, 

19; HN Italy 186). Very fine, green-brown patina 

(£200-250) 

2034 Populonia, Triens of 10 Units, c. 215-211, head of 

Sethlans right, wearing pileus decorated with 

laurel-wreath, x and a in field, rev. hammer and tongs 

either side of four pellets, 7.91 g/11 h (Vecchi SNR 72, 

43; HN Italy 195). Fine, earthy dark patina (£100-150) 

2035 Vetulonia, Uncia, 3rd century, female head right, hair 

tied with band and in bun, loop on forehead, rev. traces 

of caduceus, 8.74g (Vecchi SNR 78, 2; HN Italy 198). 

Good very fine, good dark green patina, rare 

(£600-800) 

2036 Vetulonia, Sextans, c. 215-211, male head right, 

wearing ketos head-dress, two pellets below, rev. 

ornamental trident between two dolphins and two 

pellets, 9.80g/9h (Vecchi SNR 78, 11; HN Italy 203). 

Very fine, good green patina (£200-250) 

20.37 Vetulonia, Sextans, c. 215-211, similar, 9.76g/7h 

(Vecchi SNR 78, 14; I IN Italy 203). Fine, light green 

patina (£150 200) 

2038 Vetulonia, Uncia, c. 215-211, male head right, wearing 

ketos head-dress, rev. ornamental trident, 4.99g/6h 

(Vecchi SNR 78, 24; HN Italy 204). Good very fine, 

good dark green patina, rare (£250-300) 

2039 Inland Etruria, /£, 3rd century, young male head right, 

wearing animal head-dress, rev. dog running left, 

symbol below, 2.54g/6h (HN Italy 70). Good very fine, 

dark green-brown patina (£600-800) 

Apulia 

2040 Asculum, /E, c. 240, head of Herakles right, rev. Nike 

standing right, 6.35g/10h (HN Italy 654; SNC ANS 648). 

Good very fine, green-brown tone (£90-120) 

2041 Canusium, /£, c. 250-225, young male head left, rev. 

horseman with crested helmet and spear galloping right, 

7.77g/9h (HN Italy 660; SNC ANS 694). Very fine, 

green-brown patina (£90-120) 

2042 Venusia, Quincunx, c. 210-200, head of Jupiter left, rev. 

eagle left on thunderbolt, 12.97g/1h (HN Italy 720; SNG 

ANS 762). Very fine, green patina (£120-150) 

www.dmv.co.uk 



GREEK COINS 

143 Venusia, Teruncius, c. 210-200, veiled head of |uno left, 

rev. three crescents and stars around central pellet, 

8.13g (HN Italy 721; SNC ANS 764). Very fine, 

green-brown patina (£90-120) 

2048 Taras, Nomos, c. 302-280, youth on horseback right, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding tripod, magistrates Sa.., Arephon and Cas..., 

7.74g/3h (Vlasto 666; HN Italy 957). Very fine 

(£120-150) 

Calabria 

44 Taras, Nomos, c. 510-500, dolphin rider right with 

extended arm, shell below, rev. same type left in 

incuse, 7.92g/12h (Fischer-Bossert 6; Vlasto 67; SNC 

ANS 826; HN Italy 826). Good very fine and evenly 

toned, very rare and of fine late archaic style 

(£2,500-3,000) 

The famous dolphin rider iconography coinage of Taras represents 

either Phalanthos, the Spartan founder of the city, who was said to have 

been saved from drowning by a dolphin (Pausanias x.13.10), or Taras, 

son of Poseidon and a local nymph (Aristotle, fr.590, Rose) 

45 Taras, Nomos, c. 450-440, dolphin rider left with 

extended arms, shell below, rev. Oikistes seated left, 

holding kantharos and staff, 6.75g/10h (Fischer-Bossert 

178; Vlasto 196; HN Italy 844). Some weakness on 

obverse and roughness on reverse, otherwise very fine, 
rare (£120-150) 

16 Taras, Nomos, c. 415-390, naked warrior, holding 

shield, dismounting from cantering horse, rev. Taras 

astride dolphin left, holding akrostolion, 7.75g/10h 

(Fischer-Bossert 339; Vlasto 309; HN Italy 849). Very 
fine, toned (£120-150) 

17 Taras, Nomos, c. 325-302, armed horseman galloping 

right, spearing downward, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding shield decorated with hippocamp and trident, 

magistrates Dai... and Phi..., 7.93g/9h (Fischer-Bossert 

1010; Vlasto 596; HN Italy 935). Very fine, lightly 
toned (£120-150) 

2049 Taras, Nomos, c. 302-280, youth on horseback right, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding kantharos, magistrate Sokrates, 7.61 g/1 Oh 

(Vlasto 677; HN Italy 961). Very fine, toned (£150-180) 

2050 Taras, Nomos, c. 302-280, naked warrior, holding 

shield, dismounting from cantering horse left, rev. Taras 

astride dolphin left, holding stalk of corn, spear-head 

below, 7.62g/3h (Vlasto 702; HN Italy 969). Good very 

fine, toned (£250-300) 

2051 Taras, Nomos, c. 280-272, youth on horseback right, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding cornucopiae, trident and shield, magistrates 

Ar..., Damylos and loly, 6.28g/9h (cf. Vlasto 750 obv., 

761 rev.; cf. HN Italy 1008 obv.). Very fine; the reverse 

described as unique by Ravel (£150-180) 

2052 Taras, Nomos, c. 280-272, Dioskouroi riding left; 

monogram above heads, rev. dolphin rider left, holding 

Nike, small shield decorated with hippocamp and two 

lances, waves below, magistrate Sodamos, 6.48g/3h 

(Vlasto 773; HN Italy 1011). Good very fine, toned 

(£250-300) 

2053 Taras, Nomos, c. 280-272, similar, magistrate Sodamos, 

6.40g/1 h (Vlasto 780; HN Italy 1011). Very fine' 
(£120-150) 

www.dmv.co.uk 



GREEK COINS 

2054 Taras, Nomos, c. 280-272, helmeted warrior on 

horseback left, holding large round shield ornamented 

with star, rev. dolphin rider left, holding bunch of 

grapes and distaff, magistrate An, 6.40g/3h (Vlasto 797; 

HN Italy 1013). Good very fine, toned (£200-250) 

2055 Taras, Nomos, c. 272-240, youth on horseback left, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding Nike and distaff, magistrate Aristis, 6.42g/6h 

(Vlasto 820; HN Italy 1020). Bright appearance, good 

very fine (£150-180) 

2056 Taras, Nomos, c. 280-272, youth on horseback left, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding kantharos and trident, magistrates Philora... and 

Apol..., 6.23g/9h (Vlasto 826; HN Italy 997). Extremely 

fine, toned (£350-400) 

2057 Taras, Nomos, c. 272-240, youth on horseback left, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding Nike and trident, bunch of grapes in right field, 

magistrate Histiar..., 6.54g/11 h (Vlasto 843; HN Italy 

1026). Bright appearance, good very fine (£150-180) 

2058 Taras, Nomos, c. 272-240, youth on horseback right, 

placing wreath on horse's head, rev. dolphin rider left, 

holding cornucopias, bee in right field, magistrate 

lopyros, 6.56g/11h (Vlasto 855; HN Italy 1029). Bright 

appearance, good very fine (£150-180) 

2059 Taras, Nomos, c. 272-240, youth on horseback right, 

placing wreath on horse's head, beaded mask below, 

rev. dolphin rider left, holding kantharos, magistrate 

Kynon, 6.44g/3h fVlasto 859; HN Italy 1031). Very fine 

(£150-180) 

2060 Taras, Nomos, c. 272-240, youth on horseback right, 

placing wreath on horse's head, Nike behind, flying 

right, crowning youth, rev. dolphin rider left, holding 

kantharos and trident, herm to right, magistrate 

Aristokrates, 6.24g/6h (Vlasto 908; HN Italy 1041). 

Good very fine, toned (£200-250) 

2061 Taras, Diobol, c. 280-228, head of Athena facing 

slightly left, wearing triple crested helmet, rev. 

Herakles strangling the Nemean lion, club and shield to 

left, 0.90g/9h (Vlasto 1464; SNC ANS 1476; cf. HN Italy 

1062). Extremely fine (£150-180) 

Lucania 

2062 Herakleia, Diobol, c. 433-330, head of Athena right, 

wearing helmet decorated with hippocamp, rev. 

Herakles kneeling right, fighting lion, 1.19g/3h (cf. SNC 

Van Keuren 60; HN Italy 1 397). Extremely fine 

(£90-120) 

2063 Herakleia, 7E, c. 281-272, skyphos, rev. quiver with strap 

and bow (?), 2.17g (SNC Van Keuren 154; HN Italy 

1443). Good very fine, green patina (£80-100) 

2064 Metapontion, Stater, c. 510-470, barley-ear, met on left, 

lizard upward on right, rev. ear of barley incuse, 

7.84g/12h (Noe 217; HN Italy 1483). Very fine, toned, 

rare (£250-300) 
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65 Metapontion, Stater, c. 330-290, head of Demeter right, 

rev. ear of barley, plough on stalk at right, 7.54g/11h 

(Noe-Johnston C 1.58; HN Italy 1581). Minor scratches 

in fields, otherwise very fine and toned (£150-200) 

56 Metapontion, Obol, c. 360, head of Demeter right, rev. 

ear of barley, poppy-head to right, denomination to left, 

8.30g/2h (Johnston 4; HN Italy 1640). Good very fine, 

glossy green-brown patina (£90-120) 

This issue, clearly marked with the word 'obolus' in Creek, is one of the 

few instances in the Creek bronze series where the denomination is 

clearly marked 

>7 Poseidonia, Stater, c. 470, Poseidon standing right, 

brandishing trident, rev. POMEI, bull standing right, ia in 

exergue, 8,09g/7h (SNC ANS 649; HN Italy 1114). 

Good very fine (£200-250) 

Bruttium 

8 The Brettii, Drachm, c. 216-214, winged head of Nike 

right, star behind, rev. nude river-god standing facing, 

crowning himself and holding long sceptre, incense 

burner at right, 4.74g/2h (Scheu 23; Arslan 47/65; HN 

Italy 1960). Bright appearance, extremely fine 
(£700-800) 

9 The Brettii, Drachm, c. 216-214, veiled head of Hera 

Lakinia right, wearing polos, sceptre over shoulder, fly 

behind, rev. Zeus, nude, standing left, right foot on 

ionic capital, holding sceptre to left, eagle flying left, 

carrying wreath, 4.98g/11h (cf. Arslan 21/35; Scheu 84; 

HN Italy 1970). Bright appearance, extremely fine' 
(£700-800) 

2070 The Brettii, c. 215-205, Sextans, helmeted head of Ares 

left, griffin on helmet, rev. Nike standing left, erecting 

trophy, hook between, 16.75g/11h (Scheu 8; SNG ANS 

41). Very fine, green patina (£90-120) 

2071 Kaulonia, Stater, c. 475-470, Apollo, nude, advancing 

right, holding laurel branch in raised right hand, small 

daimon running right on outstretched left hand, stag 

standing right, rev. same types incuse to left but no 

daimon, 7.70g/12h (Noe 49; HN Italy 2043; SNG 

Copenhagen 1701). Extremely fine and toned, charming 

local style (£300-400) 

2072 Kaulonia, Drachm, c. 475-425, Apollo, nude, advancing 

right, holding laurel branch in raised right hand, small 

daimon running right on outstretched left hand, stag 

standing right, rev. stag standing left, laurel-branch in 

left field, 2.37g/2h (Noe 215; HN Italy 2047). Very fine 

and toned, very rare (£90-120) 

2073 Kroton, Stater, c. 480, tripod, legs terminating in lion's 

feet, marsh-bird to left, rev. incuse tripod, 8.05g/11h 

(SNC ANS 260; HN Italy 2102). Good very fine 

(£150-200) 

2074 Locri Epizephyrii, Stater, c. 317-310, Pegasos flying left, 

thunderbolt below, rev. head of Athena left in 

Corinthian helmet, 8.71g/2h (Calciati II, p.576, 1 1/2; 

HN Italy 2342). Extremely fine and well-struck, toned 

(£400-500) 

2075 Petelia, Sextans, c. 215-210, veiled head of Demeter 

right, crowned with ears of barley, rev. Zeus, nude, 

advancing left, head turned right, holding sceptre and 

thunderbolt, 8.70g/6h (Attianese 9; SNG Copenhagen 

1907). Very fine, good dark green patina (£80-100) 
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2078 Aitna, Trias, c. 405-401, female head right, wearing 

wreath and ear-rings, rev. horse prancing right, m above, 

6.22g/6h (CNS III, p.145, 3; SNC ANS 1158). Good 

very fine, fine dark green patina (£120-150) 

2076 Rhegium, /£, c. 351-280, facing mask of lion, rev. 

laureate head of Apollo right, crescent behind, 7.47g/3h 

(HN Italy 2534). Good very fine, glossy red-brown 

patina (£90-120) 

2081 Akracas, Hemidrachm, c. 420, similar, 2.04g/1h (SNC 

ANS 1009). Very fine (£90-120) 

2079 Akracas, Tetradrachm, c. 460, eagle standing left, rev. 

crab, 1 7.25g/2h (SNC ANS 972). Very fine (£700-800) 

2083 Camarina, Litra, c. 410-405, head of nymph Camarina 

left, wearing necklace, ear-ring, ampyx and sphendone 

ornamented with star, rev. swan with open wings 

alighting left on line of waves, fish to left below, 

0.69g/9h (Westermark and Jenkins 171, 01/R2). Good 

very fine, dark tone, very rare (£250-300) 
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2077 Rhegium, Pentonkion, c. 260-215, head of Athena left, 

wearing helmet decorated by Pegasos, rev. Athena 

Nikephoros left, thunderbolt in left field, 6.08g/5h (HN 

Italy 2554; SNG ANS 756). Very fine, red-brown patina 

(£80-100) 

Sicily 

2082 Akracas, Hemilitron, c. 405-392, countermarked head of 

Herakles right on earlier Hemilitron, 17.17g (CNS I, 

p.197, Em 92). Very fine, dark green patina (£90-120) 

2084 Entella, Trias, before c. 404, head of Entella left, hair 

bound in ampyx and sphendone, rev. diademed and 

bearded head of river-god Krimisos right, 3.24g/6h (CNS 

I, p.317, 1). Good very fine, good earthy green patina, 

rare (£80-100) 

2080 Akracas, Hemidrachm, c. 420, eagle with spread wings 

standing left over dead hare in its talons, rev. crab, fish 

swimming to left below, 1.76g/9h (SNC ANS 1009). 

Good very fine (£150-200) 
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i85 Gela, Didrachm, c. 480, horseman galloping right, 

brandishing spear, rev. forepart of man-headed bull 

right, 7.97g/6h (Jenkins 12). Scratches in obverse field, 

otherwise good very fine, toned (£280-320) 

86 Himera, Didrachm, c. 470, cock standing left, rev. crab 

within shallow incuse circle, 8.57g/8h (SNG ANS 157). 

Very fine (£200-250) 

87 Himera, Tetras, c. 430, gorgoneion, rev. three pellets, 

11.76g (CNS I, p.31, 18). Good very fine, glossy green 

patina (£90-120) 

38 Himera, Hemilitron, c. 400, forepart of monster with 

bearded human head, goat's horn, lion's paw and curved 

wing, rev. olive leaf dividing six pellets, 0.42g/10h 

(Manganaro, JNC 34 [1984], pi. 5, 57; Cammarata 15a). 

Extremely fine, a very rare denomination undocumented 

in the major references (£200-250) 

2090 Himera, Trias, c. 408, head of nymph facing slightly left, 

rev. scallop shell, four pellets above, 1.36g/11h (CNS I, 

p.45, 37). Extremely fine and well-struck, glossy dark 

patina, very rare (£200-250) 

2091 Kentoripai, Dekonkion, c. 344-336, laureate head of 

Zeus right, rev. winged thunderbolt, 13.67g/4h (CNS III, 

p.171, 4). Good very fine, dark green patina (£90-120) 

2092 Mamertini, Litra, c. 263-241, Messina, laureate head of 

Ares right, helmet in left field, rev. eagle with spread 

wings standing left on thunderbolt, 17.20g/8h 

(Carollo-Morello 8a; Sarstrom 17; CNS I, p.92, 3). Very 

fine, glossy dark green patina (£200-250) 

2093 Mamertini, Hemilitron, c. 215-206, Messina, laureate 

head of Apollo right, rev. Nike standing left, holding 

wreath, six pellets to right, 10.35g/7h (Carollo-Morello 

43; Sarstrom 392; CNS I, p.112, 47). Very fine, earthy 

dark green patina (£80-100) 

S9 Himera, Hexas, c. 420, nude rider on goat left, blowing 

conch held in right hand, fish below, rev. Nike 

advancing left, holding open wreath in right hand, dress 

in left, two pellets at left, 1.61 g/11 h (CNS I, p.43, 34). 

Extremely fine and well-struck, glossy dark patina 'very 
rare (£200-250) 

2094 Mytistratos, Hemilitron, c. 354-344, bearded head of 

Hephaistos right, wearing pileus, rev. y m and six 

pellets within laurel wreath, 26.43g/10h (CNS III, p.293, 

OS/9). Overstruck on uncertain type, good fine, dark 

brown patina, an extremely rare mercenary issue 
(£200-250) 

Mytistratos, probably located near modern Marianopoli, was a city in 

the interior of Sicily settled by mercenaries, possibly from Lucania, who 

had served under Timoleon. All the city's coins are bronze and 

overstruck on other coin types, usually Syracusan bronzes 
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2095 Panormos, Quadrans, ater c. 241, veiled head of 

Demeter left, rev. na so within wreath, 1.57g/11 h (CNS 

III, p.344, 83; Bahrfeldt 14). Very fine, dark brown tone, 

rare (£90-120) 

2096 Selinos, Hemilitron, c. 415-409, head of Herakles right, 

wearing lion-skin head-dress, rev. quiver and bow, 

3.51 g/2h (CNS I, p.238, 1 1; SNG ANS 716-20). 

Extremely fine, fine dark green patina (£200-250) 

2097 Solus, Hemilitron, solontinon, bearded head of 

Herakles right, wearing lion-skin head-dress, rev. 

crayfish right dividing six pellets, 6.80g/7h (Jenkins, 

SNR 50, pi. 23, 18; CNS I, p.310, 6). Good very fine, 

good dark brown patina (£150-180) 

2098 Syracuse, Tetradrachm, c. 484-483, charioteer driving 

quadriga right, Nike flying right above, crowning 

horses, rev. diademed head of Arethusa right, four 

dolphins around, 17.01g/7h (Boehringer 123; SNG ANS 

23). Very fine (£500-600) 

2099 SYRAr use, Tetradrachm, c. 474-470, similar, 17.07g/9h 

(Boehringer 324). bright appearance, very fine 

(£500-600) 

2100 Syracuse, Tetradrachm, c. 430-420, charioteer driving 

quadriga right, Nike flying right above, crownin 

horses, rev. head of Arethusa right, hair bound by broac 

band, four dolphins around, 17.07g/7h (Boehringer 630)! 

Very fine, toned (£500-600) 

2101 Syracuse, Tetradrachm, c. 430-420, similar, 17.14g/10h 

(Boehringer 630). Very fine (£500-600) 

2102 Syracuse, Hemilitron, c. 410, head of Arethusa left, hain 

in saccos, rev. two dolphins in wheel with four spokes, 

3.55g/3h (CNS II, p.50, 22; SNG ANS 403). Light 

pitting, otherwise extremely fine, good dark green patina 

(£90-120) 

2103 Syracuse, Hemilitron, c. 410, head of Arethusa left,, 

laurel branch behind, rev. dolphin swimming right,, 

cockle shell below, 3.44g/9h (CNS II, p.58, 24; SNC. 

ANS 415). Good very fine, olive-green patina (£80-100) 

2104 Syracuse, Drachm, c. 395, helmeted head of Athena left, 

rev. sea-star between two dolphins, 32.55g/7h (CNS II.. 

p.130, 62; SNG ANS 454). Good very fine, dark 

green-brown patina (£400-500) 
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05 Syracuse, Timoleon (344-31 7), Stater, Pegasos flying 

left, rev. head of Athena right, wearing Corinthian 

helmet, 8.65g/6h (SNG ANS 494). Extremely fine, toned 

(£500-600) 

36 Syracuse, Acathokles (31 7-289), Tetradrachm, c. 

305-289, wreathed head of Persephone right, rev. Nike 

erecting trophy, triskeles at feet, 16.76g/1h (SNG ANS 

671). Extremely fine, toned (£900-1,200) 

2110 Syracuse, Philistis (wife of Hieron II, 274-216) 16 Litrai, 

c. 216-215, diademed and veiled bust left, grain-ear 

behind, rev. Nike driving quadriga right, ki above 

grain-ear below, 13.07g/7h (Burnett, RSN 62, 1983, 43). 

Bright appearance, extremely fine (£900-1,200) 

Punic coinage 

2111 /E, c. 300, Sicily, palm-tree in fruit, rev. horse's head 

right, 6.98g/6h (SNG Copenhagen 102). Good very fine, 

dark green patina (£80-100) 

)7 Syracuse, Acathokles (31 7-289), /E, c. 295, head of 

Artemis Soteira right, rev. winged thunderbolt, 8.04g/9h 

(SNG ANS 708). Good very fine, fine green patina 

(£90-120) 

18 Syracuse, Fourth Republic (289-287), /E, wreathed head 

of Persephone left, ear of barley behind, rev. charioteer 

driving biga, star above, 10.40g/5h (cf. CNS II, p.260, 

122 Ds95; cf. SNG ANS 762). Good very fine, good 

green-brown patina (£150-180) 

9 Syracuse, Hieron II (274-216), Decadrachm, c. 220-217, 

head of Kore-Persephone left, crowned with ears of corn, 

wearing pendant ear-ring and necklace, torch in right 

field, rev. fast biga left, driver wearing long chiton, 

4.28g/7h (Carroccio 38). Some minor die-rust, otherwise 
extremely fine (£1,500-1,800) 

2112 /E, c. 212-211, Sicily, veiled and wreathed head of 

Demeter right, rev. horse galloping right, wreath above, 

3.27g/5h (CNS III, p.346, 2). Very fine, dark patina, rare 

(£80-100) 

2113 Billon, c. 200, Carthage, wreathed head of Tanit left, 

rev. horse standing left, head turned and right hoof 

raised, 8.98g/12h (SNG Copenhagen 390). Good very 

fine, dark tone (£120-150) 

Scythia 

2114 Koson, Geto-Dacian dynast (c. 50 BC), gold Stater, 

Roman consul walking left between two lictors, 

monogram to left, rev. eagle standing left on sceptre, 

holding wreath, 8.41 g/6h (RPC 1701). Extremely fine, 

well-struck (£400-500) 

Thrace 

2115 Abdera, Tetrobol, c. 411-386, griffin springing left, rev. 

head of Hermes left, wearing petasos, caduceus at left, 

magistrate Erophaneos, 2.68g/3h (May 278). Very fine 
(£80-100) 
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2116 Abdera, Tetrobol, c. 411-386, griffin seated left, rev. 

head and neck of sacrificial bull right, magistrate 
Kleantides, 2.88g/5h (May 300). Very fine (£80-100) 

2117 Abdera, Tetrobol, c. 411-386, griffin springing left, rev. 

three sprouting grains of corn, magistrate Epiproteo, 
2.88g/12h (May 368). Good very fine (£80-100) 

2118 Abdera, Tetrobol, c. 411-386, griffin springing left, rev. 

dolphin left, magistrate Nymphagores, 2.83g/1 2h (May 
377). Extremely fine (£80-100) 

211*1 ABDERA, retrobol, c. 386-375, griffin springing left, rev. 
head of Dionysos right, magistrate Molpagres, 2.88g/3h 
(May 407). Very fine (£80 100) 

2120 Chersonesos, Eighth-Stater, c. 350-300, forepart of Horn 

right, head reverted, rev. four-part incuse square, pellett 
in two quadrants, 1.29g (cf. BMC Thrace p. 182, 2 andl 
p.183, 8). Very fine, extremely rare (£90-120) 

2121 Dikaia, Trihemiobol, c. 492-490, cock right, rev. head of 

bearded Herakles right in incuse square, 0.81 g/12hi 
(Schonert-Geiss 56). Good very fine, extremely rare 

(£120-150) 

2122 Maroneia, Stater, c. 398-385, horse galloping left, dog. 

below, rev. vine-branch with grapes in linear square, 

magistrate Kallikrateos, 11.41 g/12 h (Schonert-Geiss; 
491). Extremely fine, well-struck (£800-1,000) 

2123 Maroneia, Tetrobol, c. 398-385, forepart of horse left, 
rev. bunch of grapes on vine within dotted linear 

square, 2.76g/9h (Schonert-Geiss 243). Bright 

appearance, extremely fine (£90-120) 

2124 Maroneia, Tetrobol, c. 398-385, similar, 2.68g/1 1 h 

(Schonert-Geiss 255). Very fine (£80-100) 

2125 Maroneia, Obol, 398-385, gorgoneion, rev. bunch of 

grapes in linear square, 0.33g/12h (Schonert-Geiss -)■ 
Very fine and very rare (£120-150) 

2126 Maroneia, Hemiobol, 398-385, gorgoneion, rev. crested 

helmet in linear square, 0.27g/12h (Schonert-Geiss 
cf. LHS Sale 100, 197). Very fine, extremely rare 

(£150-180) 



• I Thasos, Obol, c. 435-411, two leaping dolphins between 

two pellets, rev. four-part incuse square, 0.60g (SNG 

Copenhagen 1021). Very fine, toned (£90-120) 

2 Thasos, Tetradrachm, c. 41 1-350, wreathed head of 

Dionysos left, with pointed beard and diadem over the 

wreath, rev. Herakles, wearing lion-skin, kneeling right, 

drawing bow, amphora at right, all within linear square, 

12.92g/2h (West, NNM 40, 13A; Pixodarus Hoard 3). 

Heavily crystallised and harshly cleaned, very rare 
(£400-500) 

2134 Krenides Mines, /E, c. 360-358, head of young Herakles 

right, wearing lion-skin, rev. oaJion hjieipo, club across 

strung bow, 1.09g/10h (BMC p.226, 1 12). Good very 

fine, very rare (£150-180) 

Kings and Dynasts of Thrace 

2135 Lysimachos (323-281), posthumous Stater, 2nd-1st 

century BC, Kallatis, diademed head of deified 

Alexander the Great right, wearing horn of Ammon, rev. 

Athena seated left, left elbow resting on shield, holding 

Nike in extended right hand, trident in exergue, 

8.40g/12h (SNG Copenhagen 1089). Very fine 

(£500-600) 

2136 Lysimachos, posthumous Stater, 2nd-1st century BC, 

Tomei, similar, 8.40g/12h (SNG Copenhagen 1091). 

Good very fine (£500-600) 

2137 Lysimachos, Tetradrachm, c. 299-296, Kolophon, head of 

young Herakles right, wearing lion-skin, rev. Zeus 

seated left, holding eagle and sceptre, 1 6.89g/1 h 

(Thompson 123; Price L23a). Good very fine, rare 
(£250-300) 

28 Thasos, Stater, c. 500, similar, nymph holding up hand 

with two fingers, 8.89g (Svoronos pi. 10, 4). Fine 

archaic style, very fine, toned (£400-500) 

19 Thasos, Stater, c. 500, similar, nymph holding up hand 

with four fingers, 9.04g (Svoronos pi. 10, 10; ACGC 

519). Fine archaic style, very fine, toned (£400-500) 

10 Thasos, Stater, c. 500, similar, nymph holding up hand 

with five fingers, 8.72g (Svoronos pi. 10, 17; Le Rider 

5). Fine archaic style, good very fine, toned (£600-700) 

2133 Thasos, Trihemiobol, c. 411-350, nude satyr running 

left, holding kantharos, rev. amphora, 0.83g/5h (SNG 

Copenhagen 1029). Very fine (£80-100) 

Thracian Territory on the Mainland 

Islands off Thrace 

27 Thasos, Stater, c. 500, ithyphallic satyr advancing right, 

carrying off protesting nymph holding up hand with 

three fingers, rev. four-part incuse square, 9.04g (SNG 

Copenhagen 1008). Good very fine, toned (£500-600) 
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Macedon 

2140 Lysimachos, Drachm, c. 294-287, Ephesos, similar, 

4.28g/1h (Thompson 171). Very fine, toned (£150-180) 

2145 Amphipolis, Obol, c. 410-357, youthful male head right, 

hair bound by taenia, rev. fish within linear form in 

incuse square, 0.42g/2h (SNC ANS 83-4). Very fine, 

rare (£80-100) 

2138 Lysimachos, Tetradrachm, uncertain mint, head of the 

deified Alexander right, rev. Athena seated left, holding 

Nike in extended right hand, left arm leaning on shield, 

monogram in inner left field, club in outer, bow in case 

and monogram in exergue, 17.12g/12h (cf. SNG 

Copenhagen 1123; cf Muller 410). Good very fine 

(£150-200) 

2143 Akanthos, Tetradrachm, c. 480-470, lion right, attacking 

bull kneeling left, floral motive in exergue, rev. 

four-part incuse square, 17.45g (cf. Desneux 24; Leu 13 

1975, 105, same dies; SNG ANS 10). Good very fine, 

most attractively toned (£1,500-2,000) 

Provenance: 

Leu Auction 28, 1981, lot 65 

2144 Akanthos, Obol, c. 470, head and neck of lioness seem 

from above, rev. four-part incuse square, 0.56g (SNGi 

ANS 27-9). Very fine f£80-7 00J 

2139 Lysimachos, Tetradrachm, c. 297-281, Lampsakos, head 

of the deified Alexander right, rev. Athena seated left, 

holding Nike in extended right hand, left arm leaning on 

shield, monogram in inner left field, 16.76g/12h 

(Thompson 49). Very fine (£90-120) 

2141 Lysimachos, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 220-205, 

Calchedon, similar, 16.76g/12h (cf. Meydancikkale 

2708; cf. Seyrig 22). Good very fine (£90-120) 

2146 Apollonia, A, after c. 187, male head right, wearing 

ivy-wreath, rev. amphora, 6.80g/4h (SNG ANS 224). 

Fine, dark patina, very rare (£90-120) 

2142 Mostis (c 125) A, jugate heads of Zeus and Hera right, 

rev. eagle standing left on thunderbolt, 6.29g/11h (SNG 

UMC HI.if k Sea 3 11). Very fine, earthy dark green 

patina, rare (£80 100) 

2147 Argilos, Thirty-Second-Stater, c. 495-477, forepart of 

Pegasos right, rev. four-part incuse square, 0.38g (cf. 

Liampi, Argilos, 72-90). Very fine, rare (£80-100) 
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48 Bottike las part of the Chalcidian League], 7E, c. 

400-348, laureate head of Apollo right, rev. lyre, 

3.65g/3h (HN p.21 3; SNC ANS 926; SNC Copenhagen 

140-5; BMC p.63, 2-3). Very fine, dark green patina, 

very rare (£150-200) 

The principal city of the Bottiaeans was Sportolos in the Khalkidike 

f9 Dikaia (?), Fifth-Euboeic Stater, early 5th century, 

cephalopod emerging left from exergual line, rev. 

incuse square of irregular mill-sail pattern, 3.24g (for 

type cf. HN pp.213-14, cf. Traite pp.1126, 1586-95; cf. 

SNC ANS 243; cf. AMNC III, pi. 13, 16-27; cf. Price, 

Coins of the Macedonians, pi. 5, 27). Bright 

appearance, good very fine; apparently unpublished, 

UNIQUE (£400-500) 

Dikaia-of-the-Eretrians, as it was known to distinguish it from the Dikaia 

in Thrace, is one of the few towns to make its Euboeic origin explicit by 

depicting an Eretrian cephalopod, variously interpreted as octopus or 
sepia 

0 Dikaia, Hemiobol, c. 450-420, head of nymph left, rev. d 

on forepart of bull right, 0.34g/11h (Schonert-Ceiss 21; 

SNG ANS 244). Good very fine, very rare (£150-200) 

2152 Herakleia Sintike, /E, 1st century AD, Macedonian 

shield, rev. club dividing legend, 2.65g (SNC 

Copenhagen 182; AMNC III, p,63, 1; HN p.244). 

Extremely fine, dark green patina, very rare (£250-300) 

2153 'Lete', Trihemiobol, c. 480, satyr kneeling right, rev. 

quadripartite incuse square, 1.04g (SNC ANS 971). 

Good very fine (£80-100) 

2154 Mende, Tritartemorion, c. 520-480, ass's head right, 

pellet on neck, rev. mill-sail incuse, 0.45g (cf. SNC 

ANS 307-12). Very fine (80-100) 

2155 Mende, Tetradrachm, c. 460-423, inebriated Dionysos 

holding kantharos, reclining left on back of an ass 

standing right, rev. vine of four grape clusters in linear 

square within shallow incuse, 17.06g/12h (Noe, Mende, 

85; Wealth of the Roman World 74; SNC ANS 347). 

Obverse extremely fine, reverse very fine, most 

attractively toned (£2,500-3,000) 

Provenance: 

N. Bunker Hunt Collection, Part I, Sotheby Auction (New York), 19 June 

1990, lot 72 

Leu Auction 57, 1993, lot 64. 

Illustrated on the back cover 

1 Eion, Trihemiobol, 5th century, goose standing right, 

head reverted, lizard above, rev. incuse square, 0.85g 

(SNC ANS 271-2). Good very fine, toned (£80-100) 

2156 Neapolis, Obol, c. 500-480, gorgoneion, rev. incuse 

square, 1,02g (SNC ANS 423-4). Very fine (£80-100) 
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2157 Tragilos, /£, c. 400, head of Hermes right, wearing 

kausia, rev. tpai, 2.79g/7h (SNC ANS 904). Very fine, 

green patina, rare (£80-100) 

Kings of Macedon 

2158 Perdiccas II (451-413), Tetrobol, c. 451-447, horse 

walking right, rev. crested helmet in incuse square with 

linear border, 1.95g/9h (SNG ANS 37-44). Good very 

fine (£80-100) 

2159 Philip II (359-336), Tetradrachm, c. 323-31 5, Pella, 

laureate head of Zeus right, rev. jockey with palm 

branch on horseback right, serpent and shield in lower 

fields, 1 3.82g/3h (Le Rider 529c). Extremely fine, lightly 

toned (£800-1,000) 

2160 Phiiip II, Tetradrachm, c. 323-31 5, Amphipolis, similar, 

13.82g/3h (SNG ANS 612). Test-cut on reverse, 

otherwise good very fine, lightly toned (£200-250) 

2161 Phii ip II, A, diademed head of Apollo right, rev. young 

male rider right, 5.90g/3h (SNG ANS 905). Extremely 

fine, fine dark green patina (£00-120) 

2162 Philip II, /E, similar, 6.73g/9h (SNG ANS 915).. 

Extremely fine, fine dark green patina (£90-120) 

2163 Alexander III (336-323), Stater, c. 325-323, Miletos,. 

helmeted head of Athena right, serpent on helmet, rev. 

Nike standing left, holding wreath and stylus, monogrami 

in left field, 8.57g/1h (Price 2115). Extremely fine 

(£1,200-1,500) 

2164 Alexander III, Tetradrachm, c. 336-323, 'Amphipolis', 

head of Herakles right, wearing lion-skin, rev. Zeus 

seated left on stool-throne, holding eagle on 

outstretched right hand and sceptre in left, star in field, 

17.23g/1h (Price 61). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

2165 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 300-290, 

Uranopolis (?), similar, star on cone in field, 17.25g/2h 

(Price 514). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

2166 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 300-290, 

Corinth, similar, horse's head in field, 17.26g/3h (Price 

690). Good very fine (£150-200) 
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67 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 300-290, 

Corinth, similar, cornucopias in field, 17.17g/3h (Price 

691). Extremely fine (£200-250) 

68 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 300-290, 

Corinth, similar, Nike sacrificing lamb and DE in field, 

17.16g/8h (Price -, cf. 685-6, 688, 690 and 702). Good 

very fine (£200-250) 

69 Alexander III, Tetradrachm, c. 325-310, uncertain Creek 

or Macedonian mint, similar, dolphin in field, 17.07g/1h 

(Price 852). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

70 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 125-70, 

Odessos, similar, dA to left and KO beneath throne, 

16.70g/10h (cf. Price 1178). Very fine, toned 
(£120-150) 

71 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 125-70, 

Odessos, similar, 16.01 g/12h (Price 1192). Very fine, 
toned (£120-150) 

’2 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 310-301, 

Lampsakos, similar, ki in field, 17.32g/9h (Price 1399)' 
Very fine, toned (£90-120) 

2173 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 323-300, 

uncertain mint, similar, Nike in field, 16.98g/12h (Price 

4026). Very fine, toned (£150-180) 

2174 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, c. 240-180, 

uncertain mint, similar, warrior in field, 17.22g/6h (Price 

2829). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

2175 Alexander III, posthumous Tetradrachm, year 39 1308/7), 

Ake, similar, 16.79g/12h (Price 3297). Metal flaw on 

reverse, otherwise very fine (£140-180) 

2176 Alexander III, Tetradrachm, c. 332-323, Memphis, 

similar, rose in field, 17.12g/11 h (Price 3971e). Good 

very fine, toned, rare (£200-250) 

2177 Alexander III, Drachm, c. 328-323, Abydos (?), similar, 

figure in field, 4.32g/12h (Price 1501). Extremely fine ’ 
(£90-120) 
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2178 Alexander III, posthumous Drachm, c. 323-31 9, 

Colophon', similar, spear-head and corn-grain in field, 

4.27g/10h (Price 1751). Good very fine, toned 

(£80-100) 

2182 Philip III, Drachm, c. 323-31 7, Abydos (?), similar, horse 

leg and branch in field, 4.25g/5h (cf. Price P24-7). 

Good very fine, rare (£90-120) 

2179 Alexander III, posthumous Drachm, c. 323-31 9, 

'Colophon', similar, forepart of lion in field, 4.16g/1h 

(Price 1839). Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

2180 Alexander III, Drachm, c. 325-323, Miletos, similar, 

monogram in field, 4.27g/12h (Price 2124). Good very 

fine, toned (£80-100) 

2183 Philip V (221-179), /£, radiate head of Helios right, rev. 

thunderbolt within oak-wreath, 11.37g/3h (cf. SNC 

Copenhagen 1258-60). Good very fine, glossy dark 

green patina (£250-300) 

2184 Philip V, /E, head of Poseidon right, rev. prow right, 

2.33g/3h (cf. SNC Copenhagen 1258-60). Very fine, 

dark green patina (£80-100) 

2185 temp. Philip V and Perseus (187-168), /E, diademed head 

of Poseidon right, rev. club, monograms above and 

below, all within oak wreath, 8.51 g/9h (cf. SNG 

Copenhagen 1 247). Very fine, earthy dark patina 

(£80-100) 

2181 Philip III (323-1 7), Tetradrachm, c. 323-31 7, 'Babylon', 

head of Herakles right, wearing lion-skin, rev. Zeus 

seated left on stool-throne, holding eagle on 

outstretched right hand and sceptre, 16.78g/8h (Price 

PI 81b). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

Kings of Paeonia 

2186 Patraos (c. 335-31 5), Tetradrachm, Damastion (?), 

laureate head of Apollo right, rev. warrior on rearing 

horse right, spearing enemy warrior defending himself 

with raised shield, 12.51g/12h (Paeonian Hoard 490, 

same dies). Good very fine, toned (£300-350) 
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B7 Rhodian Mercenaries, Rhodian Drachm, c. 171, head of 
Helios facing slightly right, rev. rose with bud to right, 
magistrate Ermias, 2.53g/7h (Price, Larissa Hoard, 
p.241; SNC Keckman 795). Bright appearance, 
extremely fine (£150-200) 

18 Rhodian Mercenaries, Rhodian Drachm, c. 171, similar, 
2.32g/5h (Price, Larissa Hoard, p.241; SNC Keckman 
795). Extremely fine, toned (£150-200) 

9 Trikka, Hemidrachm, c. 475, youth wrestling forepart of 
bull right, rev. forepart of horse right, 2.74g/11h (SNC 
Copenhagen 262). Extremely fine (£150-200) 

0 Thessalian Leacue (196-146) Double Victoriatus, 
laureate head of Zeus right, rev. Athena Itonia standing 
right, brandishing spear and shield, magistrates 
Sosipatros and Gorgonas, 6.31 g/12h (SNC Copenhagen 
295; BMC Thessaly p.2, 24). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

Epirote Republic 

2191 Drachm, c. 234-168, oak-wreathed head of Zeus right, 
monogram behind, rev. eagle in wreath, 4.52g/2h 
(Franke 30, V92/R115). Good very fine, toned 
(£250-300) 

2192 Drachm, c. 234-168, similar, 4.15g/1 h (Franke 56, 
V144/R208). Very fine, toned (£150-180) 

Akarnania 

2193 Anaktorion, Stater, c. 345-300, Pegasos flying left, rev. 
helmeted head of Athena left, 8.64g/3h (Calciati II, 
p.500, 62; BMC 64). Good very fine (£150-200) 

2194 Leukas, Stater, c. 345-300, similar, 8.55g/12h (Calciati 
II, p.413, 84; BMC 50). Extremely fine, most attractively 
toned (£250-300) 

2195 Oiniadai, /£, c. 219-211, laureate head of Zeus right, 
rev. man-headed bull, 6.20g/1h (SNC Copenhagen 403; 
BMC 12). Good very fine, good green patina (£150-180) 

Aetolia 

2196 /Etolian League, Hemidrachm, c. 195-188, head of 
/Etolia right, wearing kausia, rev. Kalydonian boar 
running right, monogram below, spearhead in exergue, 
2.31 g/5h (SNC Copenhagen 14). Extremely fine, toned 
(£80-100) 
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Boeotia 

2197 Thebes, Stater, c. 390-338, Boeotian shield, rev. 

amphora, xa po in field, wreath above, 12.07g/3h 

(Hepworth, 'The 4th Century BC Magistrate Coinage of 

the Boeotian Confederacy,' in Nomismatika Xronika 

(1998|, 97; SNC Lockett 1761, this coin). Good very 

fine, toned (£150-180) 

Provenance: 

R.C. Lockett Collection, Part III, Clendining Auction, 27-8 May 1959, lot 

1604 (part) 

2198 Thebes, Drachm, c. 197-146, laureate head of Poseidon 

right, rev. Nike standing half-left, holding wreath and 

trident, 5.10g/7h (SNC Copenhagen 392). Very fine, 

toned, rare (£200-250) 

Euboia 

2199 HiSTl/EA, Tetrobol, c. 3rd-2nd century, head of nymph 

right, rev. nymph seated on prow right, 2.35g/10h (SNC 

Copenhagen 527). Extremely fine, most attractively 

toned (£80-100) 

Altica 

2200 Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 500, archaic head of Athena 

right, wearing crested Attic helmet, rev. owl standing 

right, head facing, olive sprig to left, all within incuse 

square, 17.78g/5h (ACGC 182; SNC Copenhagen 20). 

Very fine, fine archaic style (£2,500-3,000) 

2201 Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 449-404, helmeted head of 

Athena right, rev. owl standing right, olive sprig and 

crescent behind, all within incuse square, 17.21 g/12h 

(ACCC 198; SNC Copenhagen 31). Extremely fine, 

toned (£500-600) 

2202 Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 449-404, similar, 17.21 g/2h 

(ACCC 198; SNC Copenhagen 31). Very fine, toned 

(£300-350) 

2203 Athens, a lead incuse die for the reverse of a 

Tetradrachm, 25.30g (cf. ACGC 198; SNG Copenhagen 

31). Very fine, unusual (£350-400) 

2204 Athens, Tetradrachm, c. 380, helmeted head of Athena 

right, rev. owl standing right, olive sprig and crescent 

behind, all within incuse square, 17.08g/2h (ACCC 200; 

SNC Copenhagen 63). Countermark on reverse, 

otherwise very fine, toned (£150-200) 

2205 Athens, new style Tetradrachm, c. 172/1, helmeted head 

of Athena right, rev. owl standing right on amphora, all 

within wreath, 16.58g/12h (Thompson 261a). Bright 

appearance, very fine (£150-180) 
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06 Athens, new style Tetradrachm, c. 160/59, similar, 

magistrates Axios-eli and Klearx, 16.66g/11h (Thompson 

421 d). Good very fine, toned (£150-180) 

)7 Athens, /E, c. 140 BC-75 AD, head of Athena right, 

wearing crested Attic helmet, rev. Athena holding shield 

and spear, snake to left, 10.60g/9h (Svoronos pi. 85, 4). 

Very fine, green patina, very rare (£250-300) 

/Egina 

18 Obol, c. 510, sea turtle, rev. four-part mill-sail incuse, 

0.89g (SNG Copenhagen 506). Good very fine 

(£150-180) 

Corinthia 

•9 Corinth, Stater, c. 345-307, Pegasos flying left, rev. 

helmeted head of Athena left, boar behind, 8.28g/3h 

(Ravel 1017b; Calciati 435). Very fine, toned 
(£150-180) 

0 Corinth, Stater, c. 345-307, similar, plough behind, 

8.55g/9h (Ravel 1021; Calciati 442). Good very fine,' 
toned (£150-200) 

1 Corinth, Stater, c. 345-307, similar but head right, herm 

behind, 8.12g/3h (Ravel 1068; Calciati 385). Bright 

appearance, good very fine or better (£250-300) 

2212 Corinth, Drachm, c. 330-300, Pegasos flying left, rev. 

head of Aphrodite left, wearing sakkos, ear-ring and 

necklace, 2.63 g/2 h (cf. SNG Copenhagen 129). 

Extremely fine, fine iridescent tone (£90-120) 

Kephallenia 

2213 Pale, Drachm (?), c. 360-340, head of Persephone right, 

rev. Kephalos seated right on rock, 3.43g/1 h (SNG 

Delepierre 2240; cf. BMC 15-17). Very fine and toned, 

very rare (£250-300) 

2214 Megalopolis, Triobol, c. 182-168, laureate head of Zeus 

left, rev. Pan seated left, holding lagobolon, 2.48g/6h 

(Dengate, ANSMN 13, p.69, 17b; Grose 6947). 

Extremely fine, toned (£150-200) 

2215 Tecea, Hemidrachm, c. 350, helmeted head of Athena 

right, rev. Keheos with sword and shield right, 2.64g/11h 

(SNG Lockett 2531). About very fine, toned, rare 
(£120-150) 
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Pontos 

2216 Anonymous, /E, c. 130-100, male head left, wearing 

leather cap, rev. eight-rayed sunburst, countermarks 

gorgoneion, helmet and thunderbolt, 22.86g (SNC BM 

973; SNC Stancomb 649). Very fine, dark patina 

(£80-100) 

Paphlagonia 

2217 Sinope, Drachm, c. 330-300, head of nymph left, rev. 

eagle grasping dolphin left, magistrate Agreo, 5.04g/11h 

(SNG BMC 1460). Extremely fine, finely toned 

(£250-300) 

2218 Sinope, Drachm, c. 330-300, similar, 4.94g/6h (SNC 

BMC 1460). Good very fine, finely toned (£120-150) 

2219 Sinope, Drachm, c:. 330-300, similar, magistrate Ikesio, 

6.09g/4h (SNC BMC 1487). Extremely fine (£180-220) 

Mysia 

2220 Kyzikos, electrum Hekte, c. 480-410, figure of bearded 

Kekrops left with torso ending in serpent's tail, holding 

branch, tuna fish below, rev. four-part incuse, 2.70g 

(von Fritze 158; SNC BnF 306). Well-centred, extremely 

fine (£1,000-1,500) 

Provenance: 

NFA Auction 27, 1991, lot 57. 

Illustrated on the front cover 

2221 Parion, /£, c. 350-300, flaming altar of Parion decorated 

with garlanded bucranium, 5.38g/1h (SNC BnF 1396; 

SNG von Aulock 7429; Price, Coins and their Cities, fig. 

98). Extremely fine, dark green patina, rare (£200-250) 

The great altar built by Hermokreon at Parion was one of the largest 
and most famous of its type in antiquity 

2222 Percamon, Cistophoric Tetradrachm, c. 123-67, serpent 

emerging from cista, all within ivy-wreath, rev. serpents 

entwined around bow case, monograms and serpent-staff 

around, 12.43g/1 h (SNG BnF 1741). Very fine, toned 

(£120-150) 

Kings of Pergamon 

222.3 Attalos I (241-197), Tetradrachm, diademed head of 

Philetairos right, rev. Athena seated left, holding 

wreath, bunch of grapes in left field, bee in right field, 

ar below arm ot Athena, 16.97g/11 h (Westermark 

V.CXV-R. 1). Very fine (£200-250) 
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T roas 

124 Kebren, Obol, 5th century, forepart of ram right, rev. 
quadripartite incuse square, 0.56g (BMC 11). Very fine, 

toned (£80-100) 

2229 Myrina, Tetradrachm, c. 1 55-145, similar, 14.67g/12h 

(Sacks, ANS MN 29). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

Aiolis 

25 Kyme, Tetradrachm, after c. 165, head of the Amazon 

Kyme, wearing tenia, rev. horse right, one-handled cup 

below, magistrate Seuthes, 1 6.30g/1 2h (Oakley, ANS 

MN 27, 58). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

26 Myrina, Tetradrachm, c. 155-145, laureate head of 

Apollo right, rev. Apollo Grynios standing right, 

omphalos and amphora at feet, monogram to left, all 

within wreath, 16.83g/12h (Sacks, ANS MN 20). 

Extremely fine (£250-300) 

27 Myrina, Tetradrachm, c. 155-145, similar, 14.60g/12h 

(Sacks, ANS MN 22). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

>8 Myrina, Tetradrachm, c. 155-145, similar, 13.65g/12h 

(Sacks, ANS MN 25). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

Lesbos 

2230 Mytilene, Hekte, c. 470, bearded head of Herakles right, 

wearing lion-skin, rev. incuse head and neck of calf 

right, 2.55g/8h (Bodenstedt MY 29; Traite II, pi. 159, 21; 

SNG von Aulock 1692). High relief, extremely fine, 

toned (£1,200-1,500) 

Provenance: 

Leu Auction 36,1985, lot 150 

Ionia 

2231 Uncertain mint, electrum Hekte, c. 600-550, two lions' 

heads back-to-back, facing downward with open jaws, a 

volute decoration between, rev. single divided punch 

with volute design, 2.22g (cf. CNG 63, 517; cf Triton 6, 

388; cf. Gorny & Mosch 115, 1171). Very fine, as struck 
(£200-250) 
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2232 Uncertain mint, electrum Stater, c. 500, forepart of 

realistic lion right, mouth agape in snarl, eyelids 

lowered, teeth visible in each jaw, terminated by 

narrow vertical collar decorated with pellets, rev. 

irregular incuse rectangle, 14.00g (cf. Leu 57, 105; cf. 

Tkalec, October 1992, 1 12). About extremely fine, a 

superb example of Ionian engraving skill; only the third 

example recorded (£20,000-25,000) 

The highly developed proto-classical, rather archaic, representation of a 

lion for this coin is idiosyncratic and has strong affinities with Mytilene 

issues (cf. Bodenstedt 9) 

2233 Klazomenai, Hemidrachm, c. 380-350, laureate head of 

Apollo facing slightly left, rev. swan standing left, 

magistrate Apollas, 1.94g/6h (BMC 23). Very fine, 

toned, rare (£90-120) 

22.34 Klazomenai, /€, 4th century, facing head of Athena, 

wearing triple-crested helmet, rev. ram walking right, 

thunderbolt in right field, 4.98g/6h (BMC 58; SNG 

Copenhagen 85). Extremely fine, green-brown patina 

(£90-120) 

2235 Kolophon, Drachm, c. 430-400, laureate head of Apollo 

Klarios right, rev lyre within incuse square, 5.44g/1h 

(Milne, ANS NNM 96, 38). Very fine, toned, rare 

(£180-220) 

Caria 

2236 Barcylia, Hemidrachm, c. 2nd-1st century, veiled head 

of Artemis Kindyas right, rev. stag standing right, 

dancing figure below, 1.97g/12h (SNG von Aulock -• 

BMC -; SNG Keckman -). Extremely fine, toned 

(£150-180) 

Lydia 

2237 Maeonia, /£, 2nd century AD, bearded head of Herakles 

left, rev. Queen Omphale of Lydia advancing right, 

dressed in Herakles' lion-skin, 5.19 g/ 6 h (SNG 

Copenhagen 222). Good very fine, dark earthy green 

patina, rare (£90-120) 

Kings of Lydia 

2238 Kroisos (561-546), Stater, c. 550-520, Sardes, confronted 

foreparts of roaring lion facing right and bull facing left, 

rev. incuse punch, 8.1 Og (SNG von Aulock 2875; Boston 

MFA 2073; Dewing 2431). Extremely fine 

(£2,500-3,000) 

The lightweight gold stater of c. 8.10 grams was introduced either late in 

the reign of Kroisos or after the Persian conquest of Lydia and continued 

as the primary medium of circulation in the western part of the empire 

until the introduction of the royal Persian series c. 510 BC 

© 
2239 Kroisos, Siglos, c. 550-520, Sardes, confronted foreparts 

of lion and bull, rev. two incuse squares, 3.40g (Rosen 

662; SNG Copenhagen 455; SNG von Aulock 2873). 

Very fine, toned (£250-300) 
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Lycia 

M) Proto Dynastic, Stater, c. 460-440, Pegasos flying left 

on round shield, pellet below, rev. triskeles in incuse 

dotted circle, 9.89g (Vismara II, 73 var; SNC von 

Aulock 4089). Good very fine, toned (£120-150) 

2245 Tarsos, Pharnabazos (379-374), Stater, Baaltars seated 

left, rev. head of bearded warrior wearing crested 

helmet, 10.40g/6h (SNC Levante 71). Good very fine, 

toned (£250-300) 

H Telmessos and Kracos, /E, c. 81 BC-AD 43, bust of 

Artemis right, rev. stag standing right, 3.51 g/2h (BMC 

p.87, 4). Good very fine (£90-120) 

Pamphylia 

■2 Aspendos, Stater, c. 420-370, two wrestlers grappling, ki 

between them, rev. slinger in throwing stance right, 

triskeles to right, 10.55g/11h (SNC BnF 104). Some 

small scratches, otherwise very fine (£150-180) 

Pisidia 

3 Selce, Stater, c. 300-190, two wrestlers grappling, ali 

between them, rev. Herakles standing right, wielding 

club and holding lion-skin, 10.77g/11 h (SNC BnF 1936). 

Good very fine and toned, very rare (£800-1,000) 

Cilicia 

4 Nacidos, Tetartemorion, before c. 360, head of 

Aphrodite right, hair bound in sphendone, rev. torso with 

phallus, 0.23g/12h (SNC Levante Supplement 3, this 

coin). Good very fine and lightly toned, very rare 
(£400-500) 

Provenance: 

CNC Triton VII Auction (New York), 13-14 January 2004, lot 305 

Seleucid Kings of Syria 

2246 Seleukos I (312-280), Tetradrachm, c. 300, Seleukeia, 

head of Herakles right, wearing lion-skin head-dress, 

rev. Zeus seated left, holding Nike and sceptre, 

monogram in circle, 17.13g/2h (SC 29.1 d). High relief, 

extremely fine and well-struck (£400-500) 

2247 Antiochos Hierax (246-227), Tetradrachm, Alexandria 

Troas, head of Antiochos I right, wearing winged 

diadem, rev. Apollo seated left on omphalos, holding 

arrow and bow, monograms to left, grazing horse in 

exergue, 16.95g/12h (SC 875.4; WSM 1571). Some 

scratches on reverse, otherwise very fine (£150-200) 

2248 Achaios (220-213), /E, Sardes, laureate head of Apollo 

right, rev. eagle right, palm over shoulder, K at right, 

5.72g/6h (cf. WSM 1450; cf. SNC Spaer 836). Very 

fine, dark green patina, rare (£80-100) 

2249 Demetrios I (162-150), Tetradrachm, year 160 1153/2], 

Antioch, diademed bust right, rev. Tyche seated left, 

holding baton and cornucopiae, Nereid supporting 

throne, 16.59g/1h (SMA 115). Bright appearance, good 
very fine (£150-200) 
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2250 Alexander I Balas (150-145), Tetradrachm, Antioch, 

diademed head right, rev. Zeus seated left, holding Nike 

and sceptre, 16.58g/1h (cf. SMA 135-70). Good very 

fine, toned (£150-200) 

2251 Alexander I Balas (150-145), Tetradrachm, year 165 

[148/147], Antioch, similar, 16.93g/1h [cf. SMA 144-8). 

Good very fine, toned (£150-200) 

2252 Antiochos VI (144-142/1), Tetradrachm, year 169 

1144/3], Antioch, radiate and diademed bust right, rev. 

Dioskouroi riding left with couched lances, all in 

wreath of lily, ivy and grain-ears, 15.47g/1 h (cf. SMA 

228). Good very fine (£150-200) 

2253 Antiochos VI, Tetradrachm, year 169 [144/3], Antioch, 

similar, 14.50g/1h (cf. SMA 230 and SNG Spaer 1 762). 

Extremely fine, toned (£250-300) 

2254 Antiochos VI, Tetradrachm, year 169 [144/3], Antioch, 

similar, 14.88g/1h (SMA 230). Scratches in field, 

otherwise good very fine (£150-200) 

2255 Antiochos VI, Drachm, year 170 1143/2], Antioch, 

similar, 4.02g/12h (SMA 244). liright appearance, good 

very fine hut with minute scratches in field (£90-120) 

2256 Demetrios II (Second reign, c. 130-125), Tetradrachm, 

year 184 [129/8], Tyre, diademed and draped bust right, 

rev. eagle standing left on prow, palm-branch behind 

right shoulder, club surmounted by monogram in front, 

14.18g/12h (Newell, Tyre, 162; SNG Spaer 2227). 

Good very fine, toned (£150-180) 

2257 Demetrios II (Second reign, c. 1 30-1 25), Tetradrachm, 

year 184 [129/8], Antioch, diademed and bearded bust 

right, rev. Zeus seated left, holding Nike and sceptre, 

16.73g/12h (SMA 69; SNG Spaer 2266). Good very fine, 

toned (£150-180) 

2258 Alexander II (128-123), Tetradrachm, Antioch, diademed 

bust right, rev. Zeus enthroned left, holding Nike and 

sceptre, 16.64g/12h (cf. SMA 353-5). Good very fine, 

toned (£150-180) 

Seleukis and Pieria 

2259 The Tetrapolis, /£, year 165 [148/6], conjoined bearded 

heads of Demoi and Antiocheia or Seleukeia (?), each 

bound with tainia, rev. Tyche standing left, holding 

wreath and cornucopiae, 7.72g/12h (BMC 6; Sear 5851). 

Very fine, dark tone, rare (£80-100) 

Phoenicia 

2260 Arados, Stater, c. 380-350, laureate head of Melkart 

right, rev. galley right, three waves below, 10.42g/lh 

(BMC 18((.-, Iraite 833, pi. 117, 20). Extremely fine and 

well-struck, attractively toned (£800-1,000) 

Provenance: 

Leu Auction 28,1981, lot 202 

N. Bunker Hunt Collodion, Part IV, Sotheby Auction (Now York), l‘>-20 
June 1991, lot 471 
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>1 Tyre, Shekel, year 33 195/941, Melkart riding on 

hippocamp right, waves and dolphin below, rev. owl 

facing, with crook and flail, 8.51g/12h (BMC 38). 

Extremely fine, toned (£250-300) 

>2 Tyre, Half-Shekel, year 47 [80/79], laureate head of 

Melkart right, rev. eagle left on prow, club in front, 

7.11g/12h (Betlyon p.86, 10; BMC 226). Extremely fine 

(£180-220) 

Judaea 

3 First Jewish War (CE 66-70), Shekel, year 3 [CE 68/9), 

chalice with beaded rim, rev. 'Jerusalem the Holy', 

sprig of three pomegranates, 13.62g/12h (Treasury 202; 

AJC II, p.261, 18; Hendin 662). Bright appearance, 

extremely fine (£900-1,200) 

4 First Jewish War, Half-Shekel, year 3 [CE 68/9], similar, 

6.85g/12h (Treasury 216; AJC II, p.261, 19; Hendin 663). 

Good very fine, toned (£1,200-1,500) 

5 Bar Kochba War (CE 132-5), /€, vine leaf on tendril, 

rev. seven-branched palm tree, 12.61 g/7h (Mildenberg 

p.318, 96; Hendin 736). Good very fine, red-brown 
patina (£80-100) 

2266 A Collection of Judaean Prutot (14), viz. Herod 

Archelaus (4 BCE -6 CE), 1.97g/11h (Treasury 73a; 

Hendin 505; RPC 4917); Coponius (6-9 CE), 1.55g/11h 

(Treasury 311; Hendin 635; RPC 4917); Marcus 

Ambibulus (9-12 CE) (2), 1.66g/6h, 1.83g/12h (Treasury 

313, 315; Hendin 636, 638; RPC 4955, 4957); Valerius 

Cratus (15-26 CE) (4), 1.42g/5h, 1.84g/5h, 2.07g/12h, 

2.47g/1 2h (Treasury 321, 327-9; Hendin 642-3, 646-7; 

RPC 4961, 4964-6); Antonius Felix (52-59 CE) (2), 

2.53g/9h, 2.60g/8h (Treasury 340, 342; Hendin 651-2; 

RPC 4970-1); Porcius Festus (59-62 CE), 2.46g/12h 

(Treasury 345; Hendin 653; RPC 4972); First Jewish War 

(66-70 CE) (3), 2.65g/6h, 2.34g/6h, 2.22g/6h (Treasury 

196, 198, 204; Hendin 661, 661 var, 664) [14], Mostly 

very fine (£600-700) 

Antonius Felix at 2.53g only illustrated 

South Arabia 

2267 Himyarites, Drachm (?), 1st century, BC, imitating the 

new style coinage of Athens, laureate male head right 

within wreath, rev. owl on amphora, two monograms, all 

within border of amphorae, 5.21 g/5h (SNG ANS 1475; 

BMC Arabia p.59, 23; SNC Copenhagen 162). Extremely 

fine, toned (£120-150) 

Achaemened Kings of Persia 

2268 Darios I (c. 521-486), Siglos, half-length figure of King 

right, holding two arrows and bow, rev. irregular incuse 

rectangle, 5.31 g (Carradice type I, 10). Very fine, rare 

(£150-200) 

2269 Darios I, Siglos, half-length figure of King right, holding 

bow and arrow, rev. irregular incuse rectangle, 5.33g 

(Carradice type Ilia, 12). Very fine, scarce (£120-150) 

www.dnw.co.uk 
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2270 temp. Darios I-Xerxes II (c. 485-420), Daric, King 

kneeling-running right, holding spear and bow, rev. 

irregular incuse rectangle, 8.28g (Carradice type IIlb). 

Good very fine (£800-1,000) 

Provenance: 

NFA Auction 20, 1988, lot 745 

2271 temp. Darios I -Xerxes II, Daric, similar, 8.26g (Carradice 

type lllb). Very fine (£600-800) 

2272 temp. Darios I -Xerxes II, Siglos, similar, 5.47g 

(Carradice type lllb). Very fine (£80-100) 

2273 temp. Xerxes II-Xerxes III (c. 420-375), Siglos, similar, 

5.55g (Carradice type IVc). Very fine (£80-100) 

Arsacid kings of Parthia 

2274 Vonones II (c. AD 51), Drachm, helmeted bust facing, 

rev. archer seated right, 3.20g/12h (Sellwood 67.1; 

Shore 368). Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 

227.5 Pakoros II (c. 78-105), Drachm, bearded bust left, 

wearing tiara, rev. archer seated right, 3.69g/1h 

(Sellwood 77.8; Shore 399). Extremely fine, toned 

(£80-100) 

2276 Volocases IV (c. 147-191), Drachm, similar, 3.75g/12h 

(Sellwood 84.132; Shore 434). Extremely fine, toned 

(£60-80) 

2277 Volocases VI (c. 208-22), Drachm, similar, 3.65g/12h 

(Sellwood 88.18; Shore 456). Extremely fine, toned 

(£60-80) 

Kings of Persis 

2278 Uncertain King (c. 2nd century BC), Drachm, bust right, 

wearing satrapal cap, rev. fire-altar with Ahuramazda 

above, flanked by King and standard, 4.13g/9h (Alram 

510). Bright appearance, good very fine (£80-100) 

2279 Darios I (c. 2nd century BC), Drachm, similar, 4.13g/7h 

(Alram 557). Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 

2280 Darios I, Hemidrachm, similar, 2.16g/9h (Alram 558). 

Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 



GREEK COINS 

1 Vahubarz III (c. 1st century BC), Hemidrachm, similar, 

1.87g/12h (Alram 562). Good very fine, toned (£60-80) 

Kings of Characene 

2286 Atambelos I (c. 47-24 BC), Tetradrachm, year 279 134/33 

BC], diademed and bearded bust right, rev. Herakles 

seated left on rock, holding club on knee, date QOS in 

exergue, 11.85g/11h (Nicolet-Pierre p.51; Hill, ANS 

NNM 14, 30). Good very fine, toned (£150-180) 

Darios II (c. 1st century BC), Drachm, bust left, wearing 

tiara, rev. King standing left before fire-altar, 4.11 g/7h 

(Alram 564). Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 

Ardeshir II (c. 50 BC), Drachm, bust left, wearing crown, 

rev. King standing left before fire-altar, 4.01 g/7h (Alram 

573). Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 

Pakor I (c. AD 1-50), Drachm, diademed bust left on 

both sides, 3.95g/1h (Alram 588). Good very fine, toned 
(£80-100) 

Pakor I, Drachm, diademed bust left, rev. legend around 

triskeles, 3.82g/1h (Alram 596). Good very fine toned 
(£80-100) 

Indo-Creek Kings of Baktria 

2287 Euthydemos I (c. 230-200), Tetradrachm, diademed bust 

right, rev. Herakles resting left on lion-skin draped over 

rock, club resting on a pile of rocks, 16.64g/11h 

(Mitchiner 84c; SNC ANS 127). Good very fine, finely 

toned (£400-500) 

2288 Menander (c. 165 or 155-130), Drachm, diademed bust 

right, rev. Athena Alkidemos left, 2.42g/11h (Mitchiner 

2151; SNC ANS 802). Good very fine, toned (£60-80) 

2289 Antialkidas (c. 115-95), Drachm, helmeted bust right, 

rev. Zeus seated facing, holding Nike and sceptre, 

elephant to left being crowned by Nike, 2.42g/12h 

(Mitchiner 279a; SNC ANS 1085). Good very fine, 

toned (£60-80) 

2290 Apollodotos II (c. 80-65), Tetradrachm, diademed bust 

left, rev. Athena Promachos left, 9.72g/12h (Mitchiner 

423; SNC ANS 1570). Bright appearance, good very 
fine (£180-220) 
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2291 Apollodotos II, Tetradrachm, Taxila (?), similar, 

9.62g/12h (Mitchiner 423; SNC ANS 1570). Fields 

scratched, otherwise good very fine, toned (£120-150) 

Kushan Kingdom 

2292 Vima Kadphises (c. AD 90-100), Dinar, helmeted bust 

right emerging from a cloud, holding a club, flames at 

shoulder and tamgha to left, rev. ithyphallic Shiva with 

long trident and goat-skin, tamgha to left and Buddhist 

Triratna to right, 7.97g/12h (Gobi, MK, 14). Extremely 

fine and extremely rare; only four examples cited by 

Gobi (£1,200-1,500) 

2293 Vima Kadphises, Dinar, diademed bust right emerging 

from a cloud, holding a club, flames at shoulder and 

tamgha to left, rev. similar, 7.98g/12h (Gobi, MK, 16). 

Extremely fine and extremely rare; only four examples 

cited by Gobi (£2,000-2,500) 

Kidara Kingdom 

2294 Dinar, c. AD 380, King standing left, holding trident, 

sacrificing at altar, rev. Siva standing facing, holding 

trident, Nandi standing behind, 7.51 g/6h (Gobi, Kushan 

739). Extremely fine (£500-550) 

Gupta Kingdom 

2295 Chandragupta I (c. 320-35), Dinar, King standing, 

holding sceptre, looking at his bride Kumaradevi to 

whom he offers a gift, trefoil between their feet, rev. 

I.akshmi, holding cornucopias and fillet, seated facing 

on lion reclining right, 7.47g/6h (BMC Guptas p.10, 27; 

Allekar pi. 1, 12; F 76). Very fine, rare (£400-450) 

|ohn Allen attributed this type to Samudragupta in the BMC catalogue. 

I le < onduded that Samudragupta issued this type to commemorate his 

parents' marriage arid his family's alliance with the I ichchhavi family. 

I lowever, A S. Allekar, in his < alalogue of the Dayana hoard, attributes 

this ty|x- to ( handragupta himself 

Kuninda Kingdom 

2296 Amoghabhuti (2nd century BC), Drachm, deer standing 

right, crowned by two cobras and attended by lakshmi 

holding a lotus flower, Brahmi legend around, rev. stupa 

surmounted by the Buddhist symbol triratna, surrounded 

by a swastika, Y-symbol, tree in railing and waves 

below, Kharoshti legend around, 2.06g/12h (ACW 4440; 

Senior II, p.233). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

Ptolemaic Kings of Egypt 

2297 Ptolemy I (305-283), Tetradrachm, diademed bust right, 

wearing aegis, rev. eagle standing left on thunderbolt, 

monogram and P in left field, 14.03g/12h (Svoronos 264). 

Good very fine (£90-120) 

2298 Ptolemy III (246-222), /E Drachm, c. 247-243, diademed 

head of Zeus-Ammon right, rev. eagle standing left on 

thunderbolt, wings folded, 72.89g/12h (Weiser, Koln, 61; 

Svoronos 992; SNG Copenhagen 205; cf. Hazard 131). 

Very fine, dark brown tone (£150-200) 

2299 Ptolemy V (204-180), /E Didrachm, c. 204-197, diademed 

head of Zeus-Ammon right, rev. eagle standing left on 

thunderbolt, wings open and head turned right, 

countermark cornucopiae, 46.00g/12h (Weiser, Koln, 

140; cf. Hazard 99). Very fine, dark green patina, rare 

(£ 150-180) 
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RE DINJ 

)0 Ptolemy IX (116-81), /E Didrachm, c. 106-104, Paphos, 

diademed head of Zeus-Ammon right, rev. two eagles 

with closed wings standing left on thunderbolt, winged 

thunderbolt to left, countermark cornucopias, 30.94g/12h 

(cf. Weiser, Koln, 175; Svoronos 1695; Hazard 149). 

Very fine, dark brown tone, very rare (£150-180) 

1 Ptolemy X (101-88), Tetradrachm, year 23 [92/1], 

diademed bust right, rev. eagle standing left on winged 

thunderbolt, 13.74g/12h (Svoronos 1870; SNC 

Copenhagen 372 (year 8 in error]). Extremely fine 

(£150-180) 

2304 Juba II and Cleopatra Selene (c 20 BC-AD 23), 

Denarius, diademed bust of Juba right, rev. head-dress 

of Isis and sistrum, 3.16g/6h (SNC Copenhagen 570; 

Mazard 307). Good very fine, toned (£150-180) 

2305 Ptolemy (21-40), Denarius, year 18 [38], diademed bust 

right, rev. ra xvm and club within wreath, 1.67g/12h 

(SNC Copenhagen 661; Alexandropoulos 345; Mazard 

439). Extremely fine and toned, rare (£200-250) 

A collection of 37 Samarian coins from the period of the 

Persian Satraps (4th century BCE) 

The references in brackets are to Ya'akov Meshorer and 

Shraga Qedar, Samarian Coinage, lerusalem 1999 

Mauretania 

2 lOL, Quarter-Shekel, 2nd century BC, head of Isis left, 

wearing vulture head-dress, sun-disk over urei in left 

field, rev. three corn-ears, 1.21 g/12h (Alexandropoulos 

143; Manfredi 103; Muller 289). Some minor pitting, 

otherwise good very fine, very rare (£400-500) 

Kings of Mauretania 

5 Bogud (49-38), Denarius, head of Africa left, wearing 

elephant-skin, rev. rex bocvt, griffin right over 

thunderbolt, 3.63g/6h (RPC 853; Alexandropoulos 56; 

Mazard 103). Bright appearance, good very fine very 
rare (£400-500) 

www.dmv.co.iik 



A COLLECTION OF COINS OF SAMARIA 

A COLLECTION OF COINS OF SAMARIA 

A collection of 37 Samarian coins from the period of the Persian Satraps (4th century BCE) 

The references in brackets are to Ya'akov Meshorer and Shraga Qedar, Samarian Coinage, Jerusalem 7 999 

2306 Pharnabasos (c. 413-373 BCE), Obol, male head left, rev. forepart of hippocamp right, 0.55g/3h (1); Hemiobol, 

male head left, rev. forepart of hippocamp right, 0.28g/10h (2); Bagabatas, Obol, satrap seated right holding 

arrow, bow at feet, rev. Persian king sacrificing bull, 0.43g/9h (4); Bdyhbl, Obol, head of bearded satrap right, 

rev. Persian king standing left, fighting horned animal, 0.90g/12h (20); Dl[yh], Obol, winged sphinx with horns 

left, rev. horned head of monster facing, 0.61 g/12h (31); Hym, Obol, female head right, rev. female head right, 

hair in chignon, 0.60g/6h (36); Hnnyah, Obol, male head left, rev. male figure in himation seated right, 0.38g/6h 

(37); Obol, head of Athena right, rev. owl standing right, 0.74g/3h (38); Yrb'm, Obol, Persian archer seated right, 

rev. two females facing each other within shrine, 0.78g/12h (45); Sl, Obol, helmeted male figure holding bridle 

of horse, rev. lion over ram's head, 0.62g/3h (67); Smyrn, Obol, head of bearded satrap right, rev. forepart of 

horse running right, 0.43g/3h (75); Obol, helmeted head of Athena left, rev. lion attacking stag right, 0.67g/12h 

(77); Obol, female head facing, rev. bearded head wearing crested helmet left, 0.44g/12h (80); Hemiobol, 

similar, 0.24g/2h (81); Mz (4th century BCE), Hemiobol, forepart of crouching lion right, rev. crowned and 

beaded four-winged deity right, 0.26g/12h (84); Sn, Obol, helmeted head of Athena right, rev. owl facing, 

0-51 g/12h (87); Obol, female head right, hair in chignon, rev. helmeted head of Athena right, 0.47g/9h (92); 

Smryn, Obol, Sidonian galley right, rev. Persian king fighting lion, 0.50g/7h (96); Anonymous, Obol, lion 

attacking bull, rev. helmeted head of Athena facing, 0.63g/6h (102); Amr, Obol, helmeted head left, rev. palm 

tree flanked by two climbing goats, 0.57g/11 h (110); D, Hemiobol, helmeted head left, rev. goat climbing tree 

left, 0.34g/2h (111); Anonymous, Obol, helmeted head of Athena right, rev. draped male figure standing left, 

0.72g/1 2h (118); Hemiobol, similar, 0.24g/7h (119); Obol, draped male figure standing left, rev. facing head of 

Bes, 0.72g/12h (120); Obol, two male figures walking left, carrying pole from which animal hangs by its feet, 

rev. Persian king left, holding two lions by hind legs, 0.43g/3h (130); Obol, quadruple male head, rev. female 

janiform head, 0.48g (138); Hemiobol, triple bearded male head, rev. Herakles with club sitting on shield right, 

0.16g/8h (139); Obol, stag crouching right, rev. janiformed head, head-dress decorated with animals' heads, 

0.65g/6h (144); Hemiobol, head of horned mythological animal right, rev. lion crouching left, gnawing at 

animal's hind quarter, 0.24g/10h (156); Obol, head of horned mythological animal right, rev. forepart of bull 

right, 0.81 g/9h (159); Obol, bearded male head right, rev. lion's scalp facing, 0.60g/12h (161); Hemiobol, male 

(?) head right with long hair, rev. lion's head facing, 0.22g/3h (163); Obol, lion's head facing, rev. female head 

facing, 0.63g/1h (165); Hemiobol, lion's head facing, rev. female head facing with large ear-rings, 0.27g/12h 

(168); Hemiobol, lion's head facing, rev. forepart of humped animal right, 0.29g/12h (169 var); Obol, lion's head 

facing within square border, rev. winged sphinx with head of Bes seated left, 0.62g/10h (170); Hemiobol, 

Persian king advancing right holding bow and spear, rev. rider on horse galloping right, 0.26g/6h (197) [37], 

Mostly fine, many very rare (£800-1,000) 

SC 168 only illustrated 



)7 Sicily, Panormus, A, Pharos between d-d, rev. altar, 

5.13g/11 h (RPC 637). Good very fine, good green patina 

(£90-120) 2312 Italy, Dupondius, c. 38 BC, bust right, rev. divos ivlivs 

within laurel wreath, 19.67g/2h (RPC 621; Crawford 

535/2). Some pitting, otherwise about very fine, dark 

green patina (£150-180) 

Provenance: 

W.C. Boyd Collection, Baldwin Auction 42, 26 September 2005, lot 125 

[bt 1892] 

ROMAN PROVINCIAL COINS 

Augustus (27 BC- AD 14) 

Mark Antony and Cleoptra 

1 Syria, Chalcis, A, c. 32-31 BC, diademed bust of 

Cleopatra right, rev. bust of Antony right, 7.87g/11h 

(RPC 4771). Very fine, earthy dark green patina 
(£200-250) 

2316 Tarraconensis, Calagurris, As, bust right, rev. m cal i c 

SEMP BARBA III Q BAEB FLAVO II VIR, bull right, 12.56g/4h 

(RPC 447; AB 319). Very fine, earthy dark green patina 
(£90-120) 

ROMAN PROVINCIAL COINS 

Triumviral Period 

Octavian 

8 Cyrenaica, A. Papius Rufus (c. 34-31 BC), A, head of 

Zeus Ammon right, rev. sella castrensis and fasces, 

11.28g/5h (RPC 920). Very fine, green-brown patina, 

rare (£200-250) 

2313 Syria, Damascus, A, year 283 (30-29 BC], bust right, 

rev. Tyche seated left, river-god below, 10.18g/12h (RPC 

4786). Very fine, green-brown patina (£60-80) 

9 Ach/EA, Buthrotum, P. Dastianus L. Cornelius llviri q a, 

A, laureate head of Zeus right, rev. bull right, 6.73g/6h 

(RPC 1378). Very fine, green-brown patina, rare 

(£200-250) 

0 Macedon, Thessalonica, A, year (?) 5 [37 BC], head of 

Eleutheria right, rev. m ant ayt c kai ayt, Nike 

advancing left, holding wreath and palm, 18.09g/6h 

(RPC 1551; SNC ANS 823). Very fine, earthy green 
patina, rare (£400-500) 

2315 Baetica, Osset, As, bust right, OSSET, rev. nude male 

figure standing left, holding bunch of grapes, 8.42g/12h 

(RPC 58; AB 1535). Good very fine, light green patina 

(£80-100) 

Mark Antony and Octavian 

2314 Lusitania, Emerita, As, facing head of Silenus, water 

pouring from amphora in front, all in wreath, rev. 

avcvsta emerita, priest ploughing left, 12.18g/5h (RPC 

11; AB 787). Very fine, dark green patina (£200-250) 
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2317 Gallia Belcica, Treveri (?), Quadrans, c. 10 BC, 

diademed male head right, rev. cermanvs indvtilli l, bull 

butting right, 2.99g/6h (RPC 506; RIC 249). Very fine, 

glossy green patina (£80-700) 

2318 Thrace, /E, jugate busts of King Rhometalces and Queen 

Pythodoris right, rev. bust of Augustus right, 10.06g/7h 

(RPC 1711; Youroukova 204). Very fine, dark green 

patina (£90-7 20) 

2319 Mauretania, Tingi, As, bust right within wreath, rev. a 
allienvs [il v], head of Baal facing between ears of corn, 

11.87g/9h (RPC 862; Mazard 622). Good very fine, fine 

green patina, very rare (£7,500-7,800) 

2320 Syria, Antioch, /E, year 27 [5-4 BC|, laureate bust right, 

rev. APXIE PATIKON ANTIOXEIS ZK within wreath of 

archiereus, 1 8.13g/12h (RPC 4250; BMC 133). Very fine, 

dark green patina (£150-200) 

2321 Himyarites, silver Quarter-Unit, bust righl within wreath, 

rev. owl standing righl on amphora within a border of 

handleless amphorae, 1.3 3g/3h (RPC 4998). Very fine, 

toned, rare (LOO 120) 

Divus Augustus 

2322 Phoenicia, Berytus, /E, time of Nerva, c. 96-8, bust left, 

rev. COL BER, Poseidon standing left with foot on prow, 

holding dolphin and trident, 13.02g/1h (BMC 66). Very 

fine, green-brown patina, rare (£150-200) 

Divus Augustus and Livia 

2323 B/ETiCA, Romula, Dupondius, c. 14-37, radiate bust of 

Divus Augustus right, thunderbolt in front, rev. ivlia 

avcvsta CENETRIX orbis, bust of Livia left on globe, 

crescent above, 22.40g/7h (RPC 73; AB 1 587). 

Extremely fine, good green-brown patina (£500-600) 

Livia 

2324 Africa Proconsularis, Oea, /£, c. 22-3, bust right, ear of 

corn behind and peacock in front, rev. helmeted head of 

Minerva left, 9.47g/9h (RPC 834). Very fine, dark patina 

(£90-120) 

2325 Macedon, Amphipolis, /E, veiled bust right, rev. Artemis 

Tauropolos on bull right, 9.14g/12h (RPC 1634; SNG 

ANS 166). Very fine, good green-brown patina, rare 

(£400-500) 

Tiberius (14-37) 

2.326 I arraconensis, Caesaraugusta, Dupondius, c. 31-2, 

Emperor seated left on curule chair, rev. ccam cato l 

vettiacvs ii vir LEG iv LEG vi LEC X, vexillum between two 

radiate phalarae, each on base, 21.12g/7h (RPC 346; AB 

24 7). Very fine, fine glossy green patina, rare 

(£900-1,200) 



ROMAN PROVINCIAL COINS 

7 Africa Proconsularis, Colonia lulia Pia Paterna, 7E, bust 

left, rev. [PERMIS SV Q IVN BLAESI] PROCOS IT C P [CAVIO CA 

D D], Mercury seated on rock left, 39.40g/12h (RPC 765). 

Very fine, smoothed brown tone, very rare (£800-1,000) 

Nero and Divus Claudius 

2332 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, c. 63-8, laureate bust of 

Nero right, rev. laureate bust of Divus Claudius right, 

14.48g/1h (RPC 4122; Prieur 47; CBN 450). Very fine, 

rare (£300-350) 

Tiberius and Divus Augustus 

1 Tarraconensis, Tarraco, As, c. 15, laureate bust right, 

rev. divvs avcvstvs pater c T T, radiate bust of Divus 

Augustus right, 9.70g/9h (RPC 229; AB 1876 var). Very 

fine, rare (£90-120) 

Otho (69) 

2333 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, 69, laureate bust right, 

rev. eagle left on laurel branches, palm branch in left 

field, 14.27g/12h (RPC 4200; Prieur 101). Very fine 

(£120-150) 

Fiberius, Nero and Drusus 

i Tarraconensis, Carthago Novo, As, bust of Tiberius left, 

rev. c vi v c nero et drvsvs caesares qvinq, busts of 

Nero and Drusus vis-a-vis, 13.90g/5h (RPC 179; AB 460). 

Very fine, earthy dark patina (£150-200) 

daius called Caligula (37-41) 

Tarraconensis, Caesaraugusta, As, laureate bust left, 

rev. cca licinino et germano ii vir, priest with yoke of 

oxen right, 12.52g/7h (RPC 371; AB 291). Very fine, 

earthy green patina (£150-180) 

-'laudius (41-54) 

Decapolis, Canatha, /£, year 112 [49/50], laureate bust 

left, rev. veiled head of Tyche left, 5.64g/12h (RPC 

4838; Spijkerman 3). Fine, green-brown patina rare 
(£60-80) 

Vespasian (69-79) 

2334 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, year 2 [69-70J, laureate 

bust right, rev. eagle on club left, palm branch in left 

field, 14.05g/12h (RPC 1950; Prieur 116). Good very 

fine (£120-150) 

2335 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, year 4 [71-2], similar, 

14.41 g/11 h (RPC 1950; Prieur 116). Very fine (£90-120) 

2336 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, year 4 [71-2], laureate bust 

left, rev. eagle on garlanded altar, caduceus in beak 

and palm branch in left field, 13.87g/12h (RPC 1973; 

Prieur 137). Good very fine and toned with a fine 
realistic portrait (£350-400) 

wiviv.dnw.co.uk 
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Vespasian and Titus 

2337 Egypt, Tetradrachm, Alexandria, year 2 [69-701, laureate 

bust of Vespasian left, rev. laureate bust of Titus right, 

14.08g/12h (RPC 2419; Emmett 207). Very fine, toned 

(£150-180) 

Caracalla (198-217) 

2342 Mesopotamia, Tetradrachm, Carrhae, c. 2 15-17, laureate, 

draped and cuirassed bust left, rev. eagle facing with 

spread wings on long-horned bull's head, 14.01g/1D 

(Prieur 821). Good very fine, rare (£150-180) 

Titus (79-81) 

2338 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, year 3 [70-11, laureate bust 

right, rev. eagle on palm branch, club in left field, 

14.20g/11h (RPC 1967; Prieur 140). Very fine, bright 

appearance (£90-120) 

2343 Phoenicia, Tetradrachm, Berytus, c. 215-17, laureate 

bust right, rev. eagle facing with spread wing, prow left 

between legs, 12.07g/11h (Prieur 1292). Extremely fine 

(£80-100) 

Trajan (98-11 7) 

2339 Cappadocia, Drachm, Caesarea, c. 112-17, laureate and 

draped bust right, rev. dromedary walking left, 3.14g/6h 

(Sydenham 204; BMC 65). Good very fine, bright 

appearance (£150-180) 

Antoninus Pius (138-161) 

2.340 Cappadocia, Didrachm, Caesarea, c. 145-61, laureate 

bust right, rev. Mount Argeus, nude figure holding globe 

and sceptre on summit, 5.76g/12h (Sydenham 302; BMC 

153). Fine (£80-100) 

Julia Domna (Augusta, 193-217) 

2341 Trachonitis, /E, Caesarea-Panias, year 202 [198-91, 

draped bust right, rev. Pedum anrl syrinx, 6.90g/12h 

(Rosenberg III, 23). Very fine, earthy dark patina, very 

rare (£90-120) 

Severus Alexander (222-235) 

2344 Pontus, /E, Amaseia, year 228 [222-3], laureate, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. large altar of Zeus Stratios 

surmounted by eagle, chariot of Helios above, sacrec 

tree at left, 25.34g/7h (BMC 39). Very fine, dark patina 

(£90-120) 

2345 Pontus, /€, Amaseia, year 234 [232-3], laureate, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. large altar of Zeus Stratios 

surmounted by eagle, chariot of Helios above, sacreci 

tree at left, 25.34g/7h (Lindgren 17; SNG von Aulod- 

43; Price, Coins and their Cities, fig. 163). Extremely 

fine, dark patina, rare (£300-350) 
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Tranquillina (Augusta, 241-244) 

6 

Nike 

Macedon, Thessalonica, /€, draped bust right, revYery 

advancing left, holding kabieros and palm brdhVh, 

11.67g/6h (Touratsoglou, AMUCS 12, 1988, 214). 

fine, green-brown patina, extremely rare; only 

examples cited by Touratsoglou (£90-120) 

Callienus (253-268) 

2348 Pamphylia, Perga, /E, laureate and draped bust right, 

rev. three-legged chest with folding doors, three purses 

above, 18.45g/6h (SNG BnF 556). Very fine, earthy dark 

patina (£80-100) 

Philip II (247-249) 

7 Syria, Tetradrachm, Antioch, c. 249, laureate and 

cuirassed bust left, rev. eagle with spread wings 

standing right, wreath in beak, 11.88g/1h (Prieur 488). 

Extremely fine; only two examples cited by Prieur 
(£90-120) 

www.dnw.co.uk 
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ITALIAN CAST COINAGE 

Etruria 

2349 Volterr/€, Dupondius, 3rd century, janiform head, beardless, wearing pointed hat, rev. legend around mark of 

value, 338g/12h (H. pi. 102, 7; AC 298; TV 78; HN 108a). Cast hole on obverse, otherwise fine to very fine, 

earthy green patina, rare (£500-600) 

2350 VOLTERR/E, As, 3rd century, similar, 131 g/12h (H. pi. 82; AC 299; TV 79; HN 108b). Very fine, earthy green 

patina (£250-300) 

2851 VoiTEKK/E, Dupondius, 5rd century, janiform head, beardless, wearing pointed hat, rev. legend around club and 

mark of value, 2f)7g/12h (II. pi. 83; AC 305; TV 85; HN 109a). Very fine, earthy green patina, rare 

(£ 1,000-1,500) 



ITALIAN CAST COINAGE 

2352 VOLTERR/E, As, 3rd century, similar, 134g/12h (H. pi. 83; AC 306; TV 86; HN 109b). Very fine, earthy green 

patina (£500-600) 

Umbria or Etruria 

1353 Volsinii (?), Sextans, 3rd century, almond-shaped flan, club, rev. two pellets, 22.75g/12h (H. pi. 81, 36-41; AC 

243; TV 172; HN Italy 54). Very fine, earthy green patina (£100-150) 

354 Volsinii (?), Sextans, 3rd century, almond-shaped flan, similar, 25.15g/12h (H. pi. 81, 36-41; AC 243; TV 172; 
HN Italy 54). Very fine, earthy green patina (£100-150) 

Umbria 

355 
Tuder, Uncia, c. 280-240, two-handled vase, pellet above, rev. spear-head, TV and pellet in field 18 91 e/1 2 

f£200Pa250J ' H' P'228' 1'61' Pl' 81' 5~7; AC 215'6; TV 162; HN 'taly 45)‘ Very fine' dark 8reen Patina' rar< 
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2356 Hatria, Quadrunx, c. 275-225, male head left, four pellets in field, rev. crater, hat in field, 134g/12h (Campana 

3; H. p.207, 1-28; AG 184-5; TV 183; HN Italy 13). Very fine, earthy grey-green patina, very rare 

(£2,000-2,500) 

Rome 

2357 As, c. 280, janiform head of Dioscuri, hair tied with band, i above, rev. head of Mercury left, I above, 242g/12h 

(Crawford 14/1; H. pi. 36; AG 36; TV 1; HN 268). Good very fine, fine emerald green patina, rare 

(£2,000-2,500) 

2358 Si mis, ( 280, head of Minerva wearing Corinthian helmet left, s below, rev. female head left, s below, 155g/12h 

(Crawford 14/2; II. pi. 37; AG 37; TV 2; (IN 269). Obverse very fine, reverse fine, earthy green patina 

(£250-300) 



ITALIAN CAST COINAGE 

2359 Semis, c. 280, similar, 165g/12h (Crawford 14/2; H. pi. 37; AC 37; TV 2; HN 269). Fine, earthy green patina 

(£200-250) 

>360 Semis, c. 280, similar, 155g/12h (Crawford 14/2; H. pi. 37; AC 37; TV 2; HN 269). Cast hole on reverse, 

otherwise fine, earthy green patina (£200-250) 

■361 Triens, c. 280, thunderbolt, four pellets in field, rev. dolphin swimming right, four pellets below, 109g/12h 

(Crawford 14/3; H. pi. 38; AC 38; TV 3; HN 270). Very fine, dark green patina (£200-250) 

1362 I RIENS, c. 280, similar, 106g/12h (Crawford 14/3; 

fine, dark green patina (£7 50-200) 
pi. 38; AC 38; TV 3; HN 270). Obverse very fine, reversi 

imvw.dnw.co.uk 
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2363 Triens, c. 280, similar, 108g/12h (Crawford 14/3; H. pi. 38; AC 38; TV 3; HN 270). Obverse very fine, reverse 

fine, dark green patina (£150-200) 

2364 Quadrans, c. 280, right hand, three pellets at left, rev. two barley-grains, three pellets between, 81.36g/12h 

(Crawford 14/4; H. pi. 39; AC 39; TV 4; HN 271). Very fine, dark green patina (£200-250) 

2365 Quadrans, c. 280, similar, 76.47g/12h (Crawford 14/4; H. pi. 39; AG 39; TV 4; HN 271). Very fine, dark green 

patina (£200-250) 

2366 Uncia, c. 280, knucklebone seen from outside, pellet at side, rev. pellet, 23.5g (Crawford 14/6; H. pi. 41; AC 

41; TV 6; HN 273). Good very fine, earthy green patina (£150-180) 

2367 Uncia, c. 280, similar, 19.82g (Crawford 14/6; H. pi. 41; AC 41; TV 6; HN 273). Very fine, good earthy dark 

patina (£100-150) 

wwiv.dmv.co.uk 
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2368 Uncia, c. 280, similar, 23.50g (Crawford 14/6; H. pi. 41; AC 41; TV 6; HN 273). Very fine, earthy green patina 

(£100-150) 

1369 Semis, c. 270, Pegasos flying right, s below, rev. Pegasos flying left, s below, 159g/12h (Crawford 18/2; H. pi. 

35; AC 44; TV 9; HN 280). Very fine, good earthy dark green patina (£600-800) 

370 Semis, c. 270, similar, 138g/12h (Crawford 18/2; H. pi. 35; AC 44; TV 9; HN 280). Very fine, earthy green patina 
(£400-500) 

371 
TR'EMS, c 270, horse's head right, four pellets below, rev. horse's head left, four pellets below 

ra or 18/3, H. pi. 36; AC 45; TV 10; HN 281). Very fine, good earthy olive-green patina f£600-80C 
107 g/1 2 h 
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2372 Triens, c. 270, similar, 106g/12h (Crawford 18/3; H. pi. 36; AG 45; TV 10; HN 281). Very fine, earthy green 
patina (£400-500) 

2373 Quadrans, c. 270, boar right, three pellets below, rev. boar left, three pellets below, 85.00g/12h (Crawford 18/4; 
H. pi. 36; AG 46; TV 11; HN 283). Very fine, earthy green patina (£200-250) 

2374 Sextans, c. 270, head of one of the Dioscuri right, two pellets behind, rev. head of one of the Dioscuri left, two 
pellets behind, 51.78g/12h (Crawford 18/5; H. pi. 36; AG 47; TV 12; HN 283). Very fine, earthy dark patina 
(£150-200) 

2375 Uncia, c. 270, barley-grain, pellet at side both sides, 23.50g/12h (Crawford 18/6; H. pi. 36; AC 48; TV 13; HN 
284). Very fine, earthy green-brown patina (£40-60) 

2376 Uncia, c. 270, similar, 19.30g/12h (Crawford 18/6; H. pi. 36; AG 48; TV 13; HN 284). Fine, earthy green patina 
(£30-40) 

www. dnw. co. uk 
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2377 Semis, c. 265, head of Minerva right, wearing Corinthian helmet, s below, rev. head of Minerva left, wearing 

Corinthian helmet, S below, 140g/12h (Crawford 21/2; H. pi. 27; AC 63; TV 17; HN 289). Very fine, earthy 

green patina (£600-800) 

2378 Sextans, c. 265, scallop-shell seen from outside, two pellets below, rev. scallop-sheli seen from inside, 

44.00g/12h (Crawford 21/5; H. pi. 28; AC 66; TV 20; HN 292). Very fine, earthy green patina (£200-250) 

2379 Uncia, c. 265, knucklebone seen from outside, pellet below, rev. knucklebone seen from inside, 28.46g/12h 

(Crawford 21/6; H. pi. 28; AC 67; TV 21; HN 293). Very fine, earthy dark green patina (£100-150) 

>380 Semis, c. 240, head of Minerva wearing Corinthian helmet left, s below, rev. female head left, sickle behind 

(£800-1,000) (Crawf°rd 25/5; H' pL 31; AC 50'- TV 3?; HN 301). fine, green-brown patina, rare 

www.dnw.co. uk 
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2381 Triens, c. 240, thunderbolt, four pellets in field, rev. dolphin swimming right, sickle above, four pellets below, 

97.82g/12h (Crawford 25/6; H. pi. 31; AC 51; TV 38; HN 302). Good very fine, glossy dark green patina, rare 
(£600-800) 

2382 Sextans, c. 240, scallop-shell, two pellets below, rev. caduceus, sickle at right, two pellets in field, 46.78g/12h 

(Crawford 25/8; H. pi. 31; AG 53; TV 40; HN 304). Very fine, glossy dark patina, rare (£600-800) 

2383 As, c. 230, head of Roma right, wearing Phrygian helmet with pinnate crest, I behind, rev. wheel of six spokes, I 

between two of them, 267g (Crawford 24/3; H. pi. 24, 4-10; AG 86; TV 31; HN 326). Very fine, earthy dark 

green patina, rare (£900-1,200) 

2384 Semis, c. 230, bull jumping left, S below, rev. wheel of six spokes, S between two of them, 1 21 g (Crawford 24/4; 

H. pi. 25, 1-7; AG 87; TV 32; HN 327). Very fine, earthy green patina (£400-500) 
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2385 Triens, c. 230, horse left, four pellets in field, rev. wheel of six spokes, four pellets in between, 93.08g 

(Crawford 24/5; H. pi. 25, 8-11; AC 88; TV 33; HN 328). Very fine, earthy green patina (£300-400) 

2386 Triens, c. 230, similar, 88.1 7g (Crawford 24/5; H. pi. 25, 8-11; AC 88; TV 33; HN 328). Fine to very fine, earthy 

green patina (£250-300) 

2387 Quadrans, c. 230, dog left, three pellets in exergue, rev. wheel of six spokes, three pellets in between, 83.73g 

(Crawford 24/6a; H. pi. 25, 12-13; AG 89; TV 34; HN 329). Fine, earthy green patina (£150-200) 

2388 Sextans, c. 230, tortoise, rev. wheel of six spokes, 38.46g (Crawford 24/7; H. pi. 25, 
330). Fine, earthy green patina (£150-200) 

15-16; AC 91; TV 35a; HN 

www.dnw.co.uk 
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2389 As, c. 225-212, bearded head of Janus, laureate, - below, rev. prow right, I above, 244g/12h (Crawford 35/1; H. 

pi. 12-16; AC 1; TV 51; HN 337). Very fine, earthy green patina (£500-600) 

2390 Friens, c. 225-212, head of bearded Minerva right, wearing Corinthian helmet, rev. prow right, four pellets 

above, 92.70g/12h (Crawford 35/3a; H. pi. 17; AG 4; TV 53; HN 339). Very fine, earthy green patina (£200-300) 

2391 Quadrans, c. 225-212, head of Hercules left, wearing lion-skin, three pellets behind, rev. prow right, three 

pellets below, 74.93g/12h (Crawford 35/4; H. pi. 18; AC 5; TV 54; HN 340). Very fine, earthy green patina 

(£200-300) 

2392 Un( ia, c. 225-212, head of Roma left, wearing Attic helmet, pellet in field, rev. prow right, pellet below, 20.62g 

(Crawford 35/6; H. pi. 18; AC 7; TV 56; I IN 342). Fine, earthy dark patina (£60-80) 

h. www.dmu.co.uk 
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2393 Semis, c. 214-212, Luceria, laureate head of Saturn right, s behind, rev. prow right, s above, l to left, 43.41 g/12h 
(Crawford 43/2a; H. p.194, 1-22, pi. 72, 6-9; TV 288; AC 145). Very fine, earthy green patina, very rare 

(£500-600) 

2394 Quadrans, 214-212, Sicily, head of Hercules left, wearing lion-skin, three pellets 

pellets below, wheat-ear above, 26.49g/12h (Crawford 45/3; H. pi. 45/3; AC 

green-brown patina, very rare (£250-300) 

behind, rev. prow left, three 

-; TV 66b). Fine, earthy 

Central Italy 

£395 Barleycorn and Star series, Triens, 3rd century, barleycorn, three pellets below, rev. sunburst of sixteen rays, 

69.72g (H. pi. 67: AC 319; TV 213; HN 375). Extremely fine, well cast with a good earthy green patina, rare 
(£1,200-1,500) 

■396 juc AND Pedum series, Uncia, 3rd century, jug and pellets, rev. pedum and pellets, 23.25g/12h (H. pi. 68: AC 

112; TV 223; HN 386). Extremely fine, well cast with a good earthy green patina, rare (£500-600) 

Provenance: 

NAC Auction 9, 1996, lot 522 

"397 Bunch of Grapes and Spearhead series, Semuncia, 3rd century, bunch of grapes, rev. spearhead, 

69: AC 179a; TV 236; HN 398). Fine, earthy olive-green patina (£40-50) 
13.82g (H. pi. 
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Apulia 

2398 Luceria, Biunx, c. 225-217, scallop shell, rev. astragalus, two pellets in field, 78.49g/5h 

277; HN 673). Fine, dark green patina (£150-200) 

2399 Luceria, Quincunx, c. 225-21 7, four wheel spokes, rev. four wheel spokes, five pellets i 

(H. pi. 71; AG 138; TV 281; HN 677a). Very fine, earthy dark green patina (£250-300) 

2400 Luceria, Quadrunx, c. 225-21 7, thunderbolt, rev. club and four pellets, 24.44g/12h (H. 

HN 677b). Very fine, earthy dark green patina (£150-200) 

2401 Luceria, Uncia, c. 225-21 7, frog left, rev. corn-ear, pellet above, 12.46g/12h (H. pi. 71; 

677e). Very fine, earthy dark green patina (£150-200) 

(H. pi. 71; AG 128; TV 

n between, 36.24g/12h 

. 71; AG 139; TV 282; 

AG 142; TV 285; HN 



ROMAN REPUBLICAN COINS 

The mini is Rome unless otherwise stated 

t/IAN REPUBLICAN COIf1 

2 Anonymous, Litra (?), c. 273-269, head of Roma left, 

romano, rev. horse's head left, 5.35g/9h (Crawford 

17/1g). Very fine, sage green patina (£80-100) 

3 Anonymous, Litra (?), c. 241-235, helmeted head of Mars 

right, rev. roma, horse's head left, sickle behind, 

3.44g/5h (Crawford 25/3). Very fine, dark brown patina 

(£80-100) 

4 Anonymous, Half-Litra (?), c. 234-231, helmeted head of 

Roma right, wearing Phrygian helmet, rev. roma, dog 

right, 1.69g/3h (Crawford 26/4). Extremely fine, 

green-brown patina (£80-100) 

5 Anonymous, Quadrigatus, c. 225-212, Sicily, laureate 

janiform heads of Dioscuri, rev. roma, Jupiter in 

quadriga driven by Victory right, grain ear below, 

6.19g/1 h (Crawford 42/1; Hersh, 'A Sicilian Quadrigatus 

Mint', 011/R7; RSC 24a). Extremely fine and very rare 

(£500-600) 

> Anonymous, Semuncia, c. 215-212, head of Mercury 

right, rev. roma, prow right, 3.03g/10h (Crawford 41/11). 

Good very fine, fine earthy green patina (£90-120) 

7 Anonymous, As, c. 215-211, laureate head of Janus, I 

above, rev. roma, prow right, I above, 59.74g/1h 

(Crawford Hannover 508; Russo 1, same dies). 

Weakly struck, otherwise very fine, green-brown patina, 
very rare (£400-500) 

Russo, 'Unpublished Roman Coins' in Essays in honour of Charles 

Hersh, 1998, pp. 139-150, convincingly places this remarkable issue to 

the post-semilibral period of Crawford series 41 

2408 Anonymous, Semuncia, c. 215-212, Sicily, head of 

Mercury right, rev. roma, prow right, corn-ear above, 

3.50g/2h (Crawford 42/5). Very fine, green-brown patina 

(£80-100) 

2409 Anonymous, Denarius, after c. 211, head of Roma right, 

rev. roma, Dioscuri galloping right, 3.69g/2h (Crawford 

44/5, pi. 9, 23; RSC 2). Good very fine (£80-100) 

2410 Anonymous, Quinarius, after c. 211, similar, 2.07g/1h 

(Crawford 44/6; RSC 3). Extremely fine, very large flan 

(£150-200) 

2411 Anonymous, Sestertius, after c. 211, similar, 1.02g/3h 

(Crawford 44/7; RSC 4). Extremely fine and well-struck 

(£150-200) 

2412 Anonymous, As, c. 211, laureate head of Janus, rev. 

ROMA, prow right, I above, 47.72g/3h (Crawford 56/2). 

Good very fine, glossy earthy brown patina (£250-300) 

2413 Anonymous, Semis, c. 211, laureate head of Saturn 

right, rev. roma, prow right, s above, 21.93g/1 Oh 

(Crawford 56/3). Very fine, green-brown patina 
(£80-100) 
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2414 Anonymous, Semis, c. 211, similar, 18.71 g/1 Oh 

(Crawford 56/3). Weakly struck very fine, light earthy 

green patina (£60-80) 

2415 Anonymous, Triens, c. 211, helmeted head of Minerva 

right, rev. roma, prow right, four pellets below, 

6.79g/10h (Crawford 56/4). Good very fine, enamel-like 

green patina (£60-80) 

2416 Anonymous, Triens, c. 211, similar, 9.90g/7h (Crawford 

56/4). Good very fine with traces of overstriking, 

enamel-like green patina (£60-80) 

2417 Corn-ear series, Quinarius, after c. 211, head of Roma 

right, rev. roma, Dioscuri galloping right, corn-ear 

below, 2.15g/9h (Crawford 72/4; RSC 21). Extremely 

fine, toned (£150-180) 

2418 Corn-ear series, Triens, c. 211, Sicily, helmeted head of 

Minerva right, rev. roma, prow right, corn-ear above, 

four pellets below, 11.18g/5h (Crawford 72/6). Good 

very fine, green brown patina, very rare (£200-250) 

2419 Dolphin series, As, c. 211-209, Sicily (?), laureate head 

of Janus, rev. roma, prow right, dolphin in front, 

24.95g/1 Oh (Crawford 80/2). Fine, earthy brown patina, 

rare (£90-120) 

2420 Roma Monogram series, Sestertius, after c. 211, 

South-Eastern Italy, head of Roma right, rev. roma, 

Dioscuri galloping right, roma monogram below, 

1.10g/7h (Crawford 84/3; RSC 34b). Very fine and very 

rare (£250-300) 

2421 Roma monogram series, Quadrans, c. 211-210, 

South-Eastern Italy, head of Herakles right, rev. roma, 

prow right, roma monogram in front, 12.65g/11h 

(Crawford 84/6). Very fine, green-brown patina, rare 

(£150-180) 

2422 H SERIES, Triens, c. 211-210, Sicily, helmeted head of 

Minerva right, rev. roma, prow right, corn-ear above, 

four pellets below, h to right, 13.53g/10h (Crawford 

85/4). Very fine, earthy green-brown patina (£80-100) 

2423 Anonymous, Uncia, c. 211, Luceria, helmeted head of 

Minerva right, rev. roma, prow right, L below, 6.70g/6h 

(Crawford 97/15). Extremely fine, good green-brown 

patina (£120-150) 
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14 Anonymous, Dextans, c. 211, Luceria, head of Ceres 

right, rev. roma, prow right, L above, s and four pellets 

in exergue, 21.5 5 g/ 7 h (Crawford 97/16). Fair, 

green-brown patina and some corrosion, very rare 

(£200-300) 

15 Anonymous, Triens, c. 211, Luceria, helmeted head of 

Minerva right, L in front, rev. ROMA, prow right, L below 

chin, 10.77g/6h (cf. Crawford 97/18b [l below neck]). 

Very fine, green-brown patina, rare (£120-150) 

6 Anonymous, As, c. 211, Luceria, laureate head of Janus, 

rev. roma, prow right, L in front, 1 9.24g/1 Oh (Crawford 

97/22a). Very fine, smoothed green-brown patina, rare 

(£250-300) 

7 Anonymous, Quinarius, c. 211-210, Luceria, helmeted 

head of Roma right, rev. roma, Dioscuri galloping right, 

2.22g/10h (Crawford 98A/3; RSC 33e). Very fine and 

toned, rare (£200-250) 

2429 Star series, As, c. 206-195, Spain (?), laureate head of 

Janus, rev. roma, prow right, L on superstructure, star in 

front, 32.49g/2h (cf. Crawford 113/2). Very fine, earthy 

green-brown patina, rare (£250-300) 

2430 Sow series, As, c. 206-195, laureate head of Janus, rev. 

roma, prow right, sow above, 29.86g/5h (Crawford 

121/3). Very fine, earthy green-brown patina, rare 

(£150-200) 

2431 Mae, As, c. 189-180, Spain (?), laureate head of Janus, 

rev. roma, prow right, shield and mae above, 30.85g/10h 

(Crawford 143/1). Very fine, earthy grey-green patina 

(£120-150) 

2432 Fly series, Denarius, c. 179-1 70, helmeted head of Roma 

right, rev. Diana in biga right, fly below, 3.89g/9h 

(Crawford 159/2; RSC 22b). Very fine and toned, scarce 

(£120-150) 

8 Pentagram series, Victoriatus, c. 209, Etruria (?), 

laureate head of Jupiter right, rev. roma, Victory right, 

crowning trophy, pentagram between, 3.04g/1h 

(Crawford 105/1; RSC 241). Very fine, scarce (£80-100) 

2433 Opei, Quadrans, c. 169-158, head of Hercules right, rev. 

prow right, opei above, 4.28g/9h (Crawford 194/4). Very 

fine, dark green patina (£80-100) 
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2434 Safra, As, c. 150, laureate head of Janus, rev. roma, 

prow right, safra above, dolphin to right, 27.14g/6h 

(Crawford 206/2). Very fine, dark green-brown patina 

(£80-100) 

2435 C. Antesti, Semis, c. 146, laureate head of Saturn right, 

rev. roma, prow right, c antesti above, 9.86g/2h 

(Crawford 219/3). Very fine, green-brown patina, rare 

(£80-100) 

2436 C Numitori, Semis, c. 133, laureate head of Saturn right, 

rev. roma, prow right, c nvmitori above, 9.31 g/11 h 

(Crawford 246/2). Very fine to extremely fine, fine 

earthy green patina (£250-300) 

2437 M. Caecilius Q.F. Q.n. Metellus, Semis, c. 127, laureate 

head of Saturn right, S behind, rev. prow of galley right, 

Macedonian shield above, s in front, roma below, 

8.04g/5h (Crawford 263/3b). Very fine, green-brown 

patina (£90-120) 

2438 Anonymous, As, c. 91, laureate head of Janus, rev. prow 

right, L P D A P above, 14.62g/3h (Crawford 338/1). 

Good very fine, grey-green patina (£200-250) 

the letters i r> o a p stand for Lege Papiria de ass/s pondere, an 

indication that this coin was struck on the standard authorised by the Lex 

Papiria of 91 BC 

2439 The Social War, coinage of the Marsic Confederation 

Denarius, c. 89, helmeted head of Italia left, rev. youtf 

kneeling, holding pig between two soldiers, iiilx ir 

exergue, 3.77g/9h (Campana 30; Sydenham 629). Very 

fine, rare (£500-600) 

2440 The Social War, coinage of the Marsic Confederation, 

Denarius, c. 89, laureate head of Italia left, rev. 

helmeted soldier standing front, head right, holding 

spear, right foot on standard, recumbent bull to right, > 

in exergue, 3.90g/3h (Campana 125; Sydenham 627) 

Poorly struck, otherwise very fine and toned, rare 

(£400-450) 

2441 C. Licinius L.f. Macer, As, c. 84, laureate head of Janus, 

rev. prow right, male figure holding staff between ex sc 

above, 12.21 g/11h (Crawford 354/2). Good very fine, 

dark green patina, rare (£200-250) 

2442 P. Furius Crassipes, Denarius, c. 84, turreted head of 

Cybele right, foot behind, rev. curule chair, 3.67g/8h 

(Crawford 356/1; Furia 20). Very fine, toned (£80-100) 

Provenance: 

W.C. Boyd Collection, Baldwin Auction 42, 26 September 2005, lot 144 

(part) |from Lincoln 1895] 

2443 C. Norbanus, Denarius, c. 83, diademed head of Venus 

right, in behind, rev. prow-stem, fasces, caduceus and 

grain-ear, 3.87g/9h (Crawford 357/1a; Norbana 1). 

Good very fine (£100-150) 

2444 Q. Antonius Balbus, Serrate Denarius, c. 83-82, laureate 

head of Jupiter right, rev. Victory in quadriga right, B 

below, 2.93g/11 h (Crawford 364/1 d; Antonia 1). Good 

very fine (£60-80) 
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45 C. Annius T.F. T.n. and L. Fabius L.f. Hispanienis, 

Denarius, c. 82-81, diademed bus! of Anna Perenna 

right, scales in front and caduceus behind, rev. Victory 

in quadriga right, Q above, 3.85g/8h (Crawford 366/1 a; 

Annia 2a). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

16 Anonymous, Quinarius, c. 81, laureate head of Apollo 

right, rev. Victory crowning trophy right, vni over 

exergual line, roma below, 1.18g/7h (Crawford 373/lb). 

Very fine and toned, very rare (£250-300) 

7 C. Naevius Balbus, serrate Denarius, c. 79, diademed 

head of Venus right, rev. Victory in triga right, 3.61 g/7h 

(Crawford 382/lb; Naevia 6). Good very fine (£80-100) 

8 L. Farsuleius Mensor, Denarius, c. 75, diademed and 

draped bust of Liberty right, pileus and s c behind, rev. 

Roma in biga assisting togate figure to mount the 

chariot, xcv below horse's feet, 4.05g/7h (Crawford 

392/lb; Farsuleia 2). Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

9 Cn. Lentulus, Denarius, c. 76-75, diademed head of 

Genius right, rev. sceptre, globe and rudder, 3.86g/7h 

(Crawford 393/1 a; Cornelia 54). Good very fine 
(£80-100) 

0 L. Plaetorius L.f. Cestianus, Denarius, c. 74, diademed 

head of Juno Moneta right, rev. victorious boxer running 

right, holding palm and casstus, 3.92g/8h (Crawford 

396/lb; Plaetoria 2). Good very fine, toned, very rare 
(£300-350) 

2451 Mn. Aquillius Mn. f. Mn. n., serrate Denarius, c. 71, 

draped head of Roma right, wearing crested helmet with 

side feathers, rev. Aquillius standing facing, head right, 

raising kneeling figure of Sicily and holding shield, Sicn 

in exergue, 3.96g/5h (Crawford 401/1; Aquillia 2). 

Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

2452 M. Plaetorius M.f. Cestianus, Denarius, c. 69, female 

draped head right, ladle behind, rev. winged caduceus, 

3.85g/6h (Crawford 405/3b; Plaetoria 6). Extremely fine 

(£150-200) 

2453 M. Plaetorius M.f. Cestianus, Denarius, c. 69, female 

draped head right, branch behind, rev. jug and torch, 

3.63g/6h (Crawford 405/4b; Plaetoria 7). Minute 

scratches in obverse field, otherwise extremely fine 

(£120-150) 

2454 M. Plaetorius M.f. Cestianus, Denarius, c. 69, head of 

Bonus Eventus right, symbol behind, rev. winged 

caduceus, 3.97g/5h (Crawford 405/5; Plaetoria 5). 

Minute scratches in obverse field, otherwise extremely 

fine (£90-120) 

2455 C. Piso L.f. Fruci, Denarius, c. 67, diademed head of 

Apollo right, symbol behind, rev. naked horseman 

galloping right, carrying long palm-branch tied with 

fillet, p below, 3.98g/5h (Crawford 408; Calpurnia 25a). 

Extremely fine (£100-150) 

2456 M. Plaetorius M.f. Cestianus, Denarius, c. 67, winged 

head of Vacuna wearing crested helmet right, bow and 

quiver on shoulder, cornucopias below chin, rev. eagle 

standing on thunderbolt, head left, 3.73g/5h (Crawford 

409/1; Plaetoria 4). Good very fine (£90-120) 
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2457 L. Roscius Fabatus, Denarius, c. 64, head of Juno 

Sospita right, wearing goat's skin, rev. female standing 

right, feeding the Lanuvine serpent before her, trumpet 

behind, 3.87g/5h (Crawford 412/1, pi. 68, 97; Roscia 3). 

Good very fine (£90-120) 

2463 M. Nonius Sufenas, Denarius, c. 59, head of Saturr 

right, harpa and conical stone behind, rev. Roma seater 
left, being crowned by Victory, 3.68g/4h (Crawfon 

421/1; Nonia 1). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

2458 L. Cassius Longinus, Denarius, c. 63, draped and veiled 

head of Vesta right, L in front and kylix behind, rev. 

male figure standing left, dropping tablet marked v into 

cista, 3.94g/2h (Crawford 413/1; Cassia 10). Extremely 

fine (£90-120) 

2459 L. Furius Cn. f. Brocchus, Denarius, c. 63, head of 

Ceres right between wheat-ear and barley-corn, rev. 

curule chair between fasces, 3.83g/5h (Crawford 414/1; 

Furia 23a). Good very fine (£80-100) 

2460 L. /Emilius Lepidus Paullus, Denarius, c. 62, veiled and 

diademed head of Concordia right, rev. Paullus standing 

to right of trophy, Perseus and his two sons captive on 

left, 3.95g/5h (Crawford 415/1; Aemilia 10). Extremely 

fine (£90-120) 

2461 L. Scribonius Libo, Denarius, c. 62, diademed head of 

Bonus Eventus right, rev. Puteal Scribonium decorated 

with garlanded lyres and a hammer, 3.95g/5h (Crawford 

41 6/1a; Scribonia 8a). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

2464 /Emilius Scarus and Pub. Plautius FHyps/EUS, Denarius, c. 

58, King Aretas kneeling before camel, rev. Jupiter ir 

quadriga left, scorpion at left, 3.79g/5h (Crawforc 

422/lb). Good very fine (£60-80) 

2465 L. Marcius Philippus, Denarius, c. 56, diademed bust of 

Ancus Marcius right, lituus behind, rev. equestrian 

statue on aqueduct, aqva mar on arches, 3.81 g/7h 

(Crawford 425/1; Marcia 28). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

2466 Faustus Cornelius Sulla, Denarius, c. 56, laureate and 

diademed head of Venus right, sceptre on shoulder, rev. 

three military trophies between capis and lituus, favstvs 

monogram in exergue, 4.01 g/5h (Crawford 426/3; 

Cornelia 63). Two minute scratches in obverse field, 

otherwise extremely fine and well-struck (£150-200) 

2467 P. Fonteius P. f. Capito, Denarius, c. 55, helmeted and 

draped head of Mars right, trophy over shoulder, rev. 

warrior on horseback spearing a Gaulish enemy about to 

slay an unarmed third combatant, 3.66g/1h (Crawford! 

429/1; Fonteia 17). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

2462 P. Plautius I Iyps/EUS, Denarius, c. 60, diademed and 

draped head of Leuconoe right, dolphin behind, rev. 

Jupiter in quadriga left, 3.94g/5h (Crawford 420/2c; 

Plautia 12a). Good very fine (£90-120) 

2468 P. Licinius Crassus M.f., Denarius, c. 55, laureate and 

diademed head of Venus right, rev. female figure 

standing facing, holding horse by the bridle, shield and 

cuirass at her feet, 3.67g/4h (Crawford 430/1; Licinia 

18). Extremely fine (£90-120) 
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j9 Q. Pompeius Rufus, Denarius, c. 54, bare head of Sulla 

right, rev. bust right, 3.61 g/5h (Crawford 434/1; Pompeia 

4). Good very fine, toned (£200-250) 

ro L. Vinicius, Denarius, c. 52, laureate head of Concord 

right, rev. Victory flying right, carrying palm branch on 

which four wreaths are attached, 3.70g/6h (Crawford 

436/1; Vinicia la). Extremely fine, rare (£200-250) 

'1 Q. Sicinius, Denarius, c. 49, diademed head of Fortuna 

right, rev. palm-branch tied with fillet and caduceus in 

saltire, laurel wreath above, 3.93g/10h (Crawford 440/1; 

Sicinia 5). Extremely fine (£80-100) 

'2 N. Nerius, Denarius, c. 49, head of Saturn right, harpa 

behind, rev. legionary eagle between two standards 

inscribed h and p, 4.07g/11h (Crawford 441/1; Neria 1). 

Extremely fine and well-struck (£200-250) 

2476 L. Hostilius Saserna, Denarius, c. 48, veiled female 

head right (? Gallia), carnyx behind, rev. Artemis 

facing, holding stag and spear, 4.00g/5h (Crawford 

448/3; Hostilia 4). Extremely fine (£120-150) 

2477 C. Vibius C.f. C.n. Pansa Getronianus, Denarius, c. 48, 

mask of Pan right, rev. Jupiter Axurus seated left, 

holding sceptre and patera, 4.12g/6h (Crawford 449/1 a; 

Vibia 18). Extremely fine (£120-150) 

2478 Albinus Bruti f., Denarius, c. 48, head of Pietas right, 

rev. two clasped hands holding caduceus, 3.85g/12h 

(Crawford 450/2; Postumia 10). Extremely fine 

(£120-150) 

2479 Albinus Bruti f, Denarius, c. 48, similar, 3.72g/8h 

(Crawford 450/2; Postumia 10). Good very fine, 

iridescent toning (£90-120) 

’3 Man. Acilius Glabrio, Denarius, c. 49, laureate head of 

Salus right, rev. Salus standing left, leaning against 

column and holding serpent, 3.91 g/5h (Crawford 442/1 a; 

Acilia 8). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

’4 L. Hostilius Saserna, Denarius, c. 48, laureate and 

diademed head of Pietas right, rev. Victory walking 

right, holding trophy over left shoulder and winged 

caduceus in her right arm, 3.81 g/8h (Crawford 448/1 a; 

Hostilia 5). Extremely fine (£120-150) 

5 L. Hostilius Saserna, Denarius, c. 48, bearded male 

head right (? Vercingetorix), Gallic shield behind, rev. 

two warriors in biga, one driving, other brandishing 

spear, 3.51 g/3h (Crawford 448/2a; Hostilia 2). Good 
very fine (£500-600) 

2480 Albinus Bruti f., Denarius, c. 48, bust of the consul 

right, rev. albinvs brvti f within wreath of corn-ears, 

3.92g/5h (Crawford 450/3b; Postumia 14). Small test-cut 

before nose, otherwise extremely fine and toned 

(£120-150) 

2481 L. Plautius Plancus, Denarius, c. 47, head of Medusa 

with dishevelled hair facing, rev. Victory facing, 

holding palm-branch and leading four horses, 4.02g/6h 

(Crawford 453/1 a; Plautia 15). Good very fine, 

attractive tone (£120-150) 

2482 L. Plautius Plancus, Denarius, c. 47, similar, 4.05g/8h 

(Crawford 453/1 c; Plautia 14). Small pit on cheek, 

otherwise good very fine (£120-150) 
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2483 A. Licinius Nerva, Denarius, c. 47, laureate head of 

Fides right, rev. horseman galloping right, dragging 

captive by the hair, 3.81 g/5h (Crawford 454/1; Licinia 

24a). Good very fine (£90-120) 

2484 Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius Scipio imp.. Denarius, c. 

47-46, Africa, laureate head of Jupiter right, rev. 

elephant walking right, 3.67g/11h (Crawford 459/1; 

Caecilia 47). Extremely fine and well-struck, toned 

(£250-300) 

2485 Q. Oecilius Metellus Pius Scipio with Eppius leg. f.c., 

Denarius, c. 47-46, Africa, head of Africa right wearing 

elephant-skin, grain-ear in front and plough below, rev. 

Hercules standing facing, 3.90g/7h (Crawford 461/1; 

Caecilia 50a). Extremely fine and well-struck, toned 

(£250-300) 

2489 T. Carisius, Denarius, c. 46, head of Juno Moneta right 

rev. cap of Vulcan over anvil between tongs am 

hammer, all within laurel wreath, 3.88g/11h (Crawfori 

464/2; Carisia la). Extremely fine, toned (£150-200) 

2490 C. Considius P/ETUS, Denarius, c. 46, helmeted head o 

Minerva right, rev. Victory in quadriga left, holding 

wreath and palm-branch, 3.88g/5h (Crawford 465/3 

Considia 6). Extremely fine (£200-250) 

2491 C. Lollius Palicanus, Denarius, c. 45, head of Libertas 

right, rev. Rostra surmounted by a subsellum, 4.03g/6h 

(Crawford 473/1; Lollia 2). Extremely fine, rare 

(£400-500) 

2486 M. Cato, Denarius, c. 47-46, Africa, draped female 

head right, rev. Victory seated right, holding patera and 

palm-branch, 3.86g/12h (Crawford 462/1 c; Porcia 9). 

Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 

2492 L. VALERIUS Acisculus, Denarius, c. 45, diademed head 

of Apollo right, axe behind, star above, rev. Europa 

seated on bull right, holding veil over her head, 

3.84g/2h (Crawford 474/1 a; Valeria 17). Extremely fine 

(£200-250) 

2487 Mn. Cordius Rufus, Denarius, c. 46, conjoined heads of 

the Dioscuri right, each wearing laureate pileus 

surmounted by star, rev. Venus Victrix standing left, 

holding scales and transverse sceptre, Cupid on 

shoulder, 4.05g/7h (Crawford 463/1a; Cordia 2a). 

Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 

2493 L. Valerius Acisculus, Denarius, c. 45, diademed head 

of Apollo right, axe behind, star above, rev. helmeted, 

human-headed owl right, carrying shield and spear, 

4.14g/4h (Crawford 474/2b; Valeria 18). Good very fine 

for issue (£150-200) 

2488 Mn. Cordius Rufus, Denarius, c. 46, owl perched on 

Corinthian helmet right, rev. aegis of Minerva decorated 

with head of Medusa, 3.62g/5h (Crawford 463/2; Cordia 

4). Good very fine (£120-150) 

2494 Petillius Capitolinus, Denarius, c. 43, eagle standing 

right on thunderbolt, rev. Capitoline temple with 

ornamented pediment, 3.93g/2h (Crawford 487/2a; 

Petillia 2). Extremely fine, toned (£200-250) 
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ROMAN IMPERATORIAL COINS 

The mint is Rome unless otherwise stated 

Cnacus Pompeius Magnus 

95 Denarius, c. 49, diademed head of Numa Pompilius 

right, rev. MACN PRO COS, prow right, 3.77g/7h (Crawford 

446/1; RSC 4). Very fine (£200-250) 

96 Denarius, c.. 46-45, Spain, helmeted head of Roma right, 

rev. cn macnvs I[mp], Hispania standing right, holding 

shield and two spears, presenting palm to Pompey who 

stands left on prow, 3.95g/5h (Crawford 469/1 a; RSC 1). 

Very fine, toned (£150-180) 

97 As, c. 46-45, Spain, head of Janus, rev. cn mac imp, prow 

right, 25.28g/4h (Crawford 471/1; RPC 486; Martini 

series A). Very fine, earthy dark green patina (£90-120) 

98 As, c. 48, Sicily, laureate janiform head of Pompey, 

rev. Pivs imp, prow right, 21.01 g/12h (Crawford 479/1; 

RPC 671; Martini Cp I, series B). Good very fine, light 

green patina (£200-250) 

2500 Denarius, c. 48-47, female head right, wearing 

oak-wreath, rev. caesar, trophy with Gallic shield and 

carnyx, axe on right surmounted by an animal's head, 

3.96g/4h (Crawford 452/2; RSC 18). Very fine 

(£250-300) 

2501 Denarius, c. 47-46, diademed head of Venus right, rev. 

caesar, /Eneas walking left, carrying Anchises and 

palladium, 3.99g/1h (Crawford 458/1; RSC 12). 

Extremely fine, iridescent tone (£250-300) 

2502 Denarius, c. 46, head of Ceres right, rev. avcvr pont 

max, culullus, aspergillum, jug and lituus, 4.03g/3h 

(Crawford 467/lb; RSC 4). Extremely fine (£250-300) 

2503 Denarius, c. 46, similar, 3.75g/3h (Crawford 467/lb; RSC 

4). Good very fine, toned (£200-250) 

Provenance: 

Sotheby Auction, 26-30 July 1889, lot unspecified 

W.C. Boyd Collection, Baldwin Auction 42, 26 September 2005, lot 101 

2504 Denarius, c. 46-45, Spain, diademed head of Venus 

right, rev. caesar, Gaulish captives seated at foot of 

Gallic trophy, 3.85g/4h (Crawford 468/1; RSC 13). Very 

fine (£90-120) 

Julius Caesar 

99 Denarius, c. 49-48, elephant right trampling dragon, 

rev. culullus, aspergillum, axe and apex, 4.00g/9h 

(Crawford 443/1; RSC 49). Extremely fine, iridescent 
tone (£250-300) 

2505 Denarius, c. 44, laureate and veiled head of Caesar 

right, rev. p sepvllivs macer, Venus standing left, 

holding Victory and sceptre resting on shield, 4.28g/8h 

(Crawford 480/13; RSC 39). Extremely fine, rare 

(£900-1,200) 
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Brutus 

2506 Denarius, c. 43-42, Eastern mint, c brvtvs, axe, 

simpulum and sacrificial knife, rev. lentvlvs spint, capis 

and lituus, 4.01g/12h (Crawford 500/7; RSC 6). 

Extremely fine, rare (£900-1,200) 

Lepidus and Mark Antony 

2512 Denarius, c. 43-42, lituus, capis and raven, rev. m lepic 

imp, simpulum, sprinkler, axe and apex, 3.55g/l 

(Crawford 489/2; RSC 2). Fine to very fine, toned 
(£150-200) 

2507 Denarius, c. 43-42, Eastern mint, L sesti, veiled and 

draped bust of Liberty right, rev. q caepio brvtvs pro 

COS, tripod between axe and simpulum, 3.69g/1h 

(Crawford 502/2; RSC 11). Extremely fine and 

well-struck (£900-1,200) 

2508 Denarius, c. 43-42, Eastern mint, costa leg, laureate 

head of Apollo right, rev. brvtvs imp, trophy, 3.97g/12h 

(Crawford 506/2; RSC 4). Extremely fine (£800-1,000) 

2509 Denarius, c. 43-42, Eastern mint, casca longvs, laureate 

head of Neptune right, trident below, rev. brvtvs imp, 

Victory walking right on broken sceptre, holding broken 

diadem, 4.03g/11h (Crawford 507/2; RSC 3). Extremely 

fine (£900-1,200) 

Sextus Pompeus Magnus 

2510 Denarius, c. 45-44, Spain, bust left, rev. Pietas standing 

left, holding branch and transverse sceptre, 3.69g/4h 

(Crawford 477/3b; RSC 15). Two small bankers' marks 

on obverse, otherwise fine, extremely rare (£400-450) 

2511 Denarius, c. 38-37, Sicily, Pharos of Messina, 

surmounted try statue of Neptune, holding rudder and 

trident, galley in front with aquila on prow and sceptre 

tied with fillet on stern, rev. praef clas et orae marit ex 

s c, Scylla wielding rudder with both hands, 3.83g/3h 

(Crawford 511 /4a; RSC 2). Small scrape in obverse field, 

otherwise extremely fine and well-centred, rare 

(£900-1,200) 

Mark Antony 

2513 Denarius, c. 36, Eastern mint, bust right, rev. imp tertio 

hi vir rpc, Armenian tiara, bow and arrow behind in 

saltire, 3.78g/9h (Crawford 539/1; RSC 19). Fine, very 

rare (£400-500) 

2514 Legionary Denarius, c. 32-31, Eastern mint, Praetoriar 

galley right, rev. leg v, legionary eagle between two 

standards, 3.80g/6h (Crawford 544/18; RSC 32). Very 

fine (£80-100) 

2515 Legionary Denarius, c. 32-31, Eastern mint, Praetorian 

galley right, rev. leg vii, legionary eagle between two 

standards, 3.67g/1h (Crawford 544/20; RSC 34). Light 

scratches in obverse field, otherwise very fine 

(£80-100) 

2516 Legionary Denarius, c. 32-31, Eastern mint, Praetorian 

galley right, rev. leg xx, legionary eagle between two 

standards, 3.65g/6h (Crawford 544/36; RSC 57). Very 

fine (£80-100) 

Cleopatra and Mark Antony 

2517 Denarius, c. 32-31, Eastern mint, antoni Armenia devicta, 

bust of Mark Antony right, Armenian tiara behind, rev. 

CLeIopatrae recin]ae recvm filiorvm recvm, draped and 

diademed bust of Cleopatra right, prow in front, 

3.64g/2h (Crawford 543/1; RSC 1). Fine, good portraits, 

very rare (£1,500-1,800) 
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Mark Antony and Ocavian 

18 Denarius, c. 41, Eastern mint, bust of Mark Antony right, 

rev. caesar imp pont ill vir rpc, bust of Octavian right, 

3.40g/11h (Crawford 517/2; RSC 8). Extremely fine 

(£600-800) 

19 Denarius, c. 41, Eastern mint, bust of Mark Antony right, 

vase behind, rev. caesar imp pont ill vir rpc, bust of 

Octavian right, lituus behind, 3.73g/11 h (Crawford 

517/8; RSC 10). Very fine, rare (£400-450) 

Mark Antony and Lucius Antony 

20 Denarius, c. 41, Eastern mint, bust of Mark Antony right, 

rev. L antonivs COS, bust of Lucius Antony right, 

3.75g/11h (Crawford 517/5a; RSC 2). Weakly struck, 

otherwise better than very fine, rare (£500-600) 

21 Denarius, c. 41, Eastern mint, similar, 3.79g/11 h 

(Crawford 517/5a; RSC 2). Very fine, rare (£500-600) 

Octavian 

22 Denarius, c. 41, bust right, rev. balbvs pro pr, club, 

3.92g/5h (Crawford 518/1; RSC 417). Extremely fine, 

scarce (600-800) 

Lucius Cornelius Balbus, a native of the Spanish city of Cades, was a 

friend of both Pompey and Caesar. Following the assassination of Caesar 

he supported Octavian and as a result was rewarded with the 

consulship in 40 8C, the first foreign-born citizen to hold this position. 

This coin was struck while Balbus was propraetor in 41, and the club of 

on the reverse refers to the celebrated temple in Hercules Caditanus 

23 Dupondius, c. 38, Italy, bust right, rev. divos ivlivs, 

wreathed bust of Caesar right, 28.47g/12h (Crawford 

535/1; RPC 620). Good style, fine, dark patina 
(£200-250) 

2524 Denarius, c. 29, bust right, rev. imp caesar on frieze of 

Curia Julia, 3.13g/9h (CBN 52; RIC 266; RSC 122). Very 

fine, some porosity (£90-120) 

2525 Denarius, c. 29, bust right, rev. imp caesar on architrave 

of triumphal arch, 3.14g/9h (CBN 66; RIC 267; RSC 123). 

Very fine, some porosity (£90-120) 

2526 Denarius, c. 29, similar, 3.54g/2h (CBN 66; RIC 267; RSC 

123). Very fine, some porosity (£90-120) 

2527 Denarius, c. 29, Victory right on prow, rev. Octavian in 

quadriga right, imp caesar below, 2.94g/12h (CBN 98; 

RIC 7; RSC 15). Fine or better, some porosity (£80-100) 
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The mint is Rome unless otherwise stated 

Augustus (27 BC-AD 14) 

2528 Denarius, c. 19 BC, bust right, rev. i aqvillivs florvs iii 

vir around six-petalled flower, 3.67g/9h (CBN 183; RIC 

309; RSC 364). Very fine, some porosity, rare 

(£180-220) 

2529 Denarius, c. 19 BC, jugate busts of Fortuna Victrix and 

Fortuna Felix right, on base with rams' heads finials, 

rev. ca|esari avc)vsto ex s c, ornamental altar inscribed 

FOR RE, 3.82g/4h (CBN 221; RIC 322; RSC 513). Good 

very fine (£250-300) 

2530 Denarius, c. 16 BC, laureate bust right, rev. l mescinivs 

rvfvs, Mars on pedestal inscribed s p Q r pr re caes, 

3.30g/2h (CBN 331; RIC 351; RSC 463). Good very fine, 

bold portrait but some porosity on reverse, rare 

(£180-220) 

2531 Denarius, c. 19-18 BC, Colonia Patricia, bust right, rev. 

OB Cl vis SERVATOS within oak-wreath, 3.40g/7h (CBN 

1154; RIC 378; RSC 208). Very fine (£90-120) 

2532 Denarius, c. 19-18 BC, Colonia Patricia, bust right, rev. 

CiviT ET SIGN milit a part RECVP, triumphal arch 

surmounted by Emperor in quadriga, 3.45g/7h (CBN 

1229; RIC 136; RSC 83). Small banker's mark on 

obverse, otherwise very fine, rare (£150-180) 

253.3 Denarius, c. 17-16 BC, Colonia Patricia, bust right, rev. 

vot p pro sal ET RED I O m sacr, Mars standing left with 

vexillum on pedestal, 3.47g/7h (CBN 1242; RIC 150a; 

RSC 325). Some weakness on obverse, otherwise very 

fine (LI 50 180) 

2534 Denarius, c. 2 BC-AD 4, Lugdunum, laureate bust right 

rev. avcvsti F COS DESic princ ivvent, Gaius and Luciu; 

Caesar standing facing, each togate and resting hand: 

on clipei between them, spears behind, c L caesares in 

exergue, simpulum and lituus in field above, 3.74g/7F 

(CBN 1651; RIC 207; RSC 43). Extremely fine 

(£200-250) 

2535 Quinarius, c. 25 BC, bust left, rev. p caris i leg, Victory 

right crowning trophy, 1.16g/6h (CBN 1065; RIC 1; RSC 

386). Very fine, toned (£120-150) 

2536 As, c. 11-12 AD, bust left, rev. ponti[f maxim tr]ibvn pot 

XXXIl(I around large SC, 10.75g/7h (CBN 883; RIC 471; C 

226). Very fine (£120-150) 

Provenance: 

Sotheby Auction, 8-9 March 1892, lot unspecified 

W.C. Boyd Collection, Baldwin Auction 42, 26 September 2005, lot 193 

Divus Augustus (Consecrated AD 14) 

25.37 Dupondius issue of Gaius, c. 37-41, radiate bust left, 

rev. consensv senat et eq ordin p q r, Gaius (?) laureate 

and togate, seated left on curule chair holding branch, 

15.85g/7h (CBN 134; RIC 56; C 87). Very fine, smoothed 

green-brown patina (£150-200) 
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Augustus and Agrippa 

38 As, c. 9/8-3 BC, Nemausus, busts of Agrippa and 

Augustus back-to-back, rev. col nem, crocodile chained 

to palm tree, 12.96g/10h (RIC 158; RPC 524). Extremely 

fine with fine green-brown patina (£400-500) 

Agrippa 

39 As, c. 37, bust left wearing rostral crown, rev. naked 

Poseidon holding dolphin and trident, sc, 10.89g/12h 

(CBN 77; RIC 58 [Gaius]; C 3 [Agrippa]). Very fine, 

green-brown patina (£90-120) 

Tiberius (14-37) 

10 Denarius, c. 30, Lugdunum, laureate bust right, rev. 

pontif maxim, Livia as Pax seated right, ornate chair 

legs, 3.70g/9h (Ciard, Lyon 149; CBN 22; RSC 16; RIC 

26). Extremely fine (£200-250) 

11 Denarius, c. 30, Lugdunum, similar, 3.73g/1 h (Ciard, 

Lyon 149; CBN 22; RSC 16; RIC 26). Extremely fine 

(£200-250) 

12 Denarius, c. 30, Lugdunum, similar, 3.70g/9h (Ciard, 

Lyon 149; CBN 22; RSC 16; RIC 26). Very fine, toned 

(£120-150) 

13 Dupondius, c. 19-20, Commagene, laureate bust right, 

rev. pon maxim cos in imp vn tr pot xxi, caduceus 

between crossed cornucopiae, 16.34g/12h (CBN 162; RIC 

89; RPC 3869). Good very fine, glossy mottled patina 
(£90-120) 

2544 As, c. 36-7, laureate bust left, rev. pontif max tr pot 

xxxiix, globe and rudder, 10.52g/1h (CBN 123; RIC 64; C 

14). Good very fine, attractive brown tone (£150-200) 

Caius called Caligula (.37-41) 

2545 Denarius, c. 40, Lugdunum, laureate bust right, rev. 

acrippina mat c caes avc germ, draped bust of Agrippina 

right, 3.77g/5h (Ciard, Lyon 179; CBN 33; RIC 22; RSC 

6). Very fine and very rare (£1,500-2,000) 

2546 As, c. 37-8, bust left, rev. vesta, Vesta seated left, 

holding patera and sceptre, 11.30g/7h (CBN 54; RIC 38; 

C 27). Minor porosity, otherwise very fine, green-brown 

patina (£150-180) 

Claudius (41-54) 

2547 Denarius, c. 46-7, Lugdunum, laureate bust right, rev. s 

pqrppobcs within oak-wreath, 3.87g/3h (CBN 63; 

RIC 49; RSC 89). Extremely fine, rare (£1,500-2,000) 

2548 Denarius, c. 50-1, Lugdunum, laureate bust right, rev. 

paci avcvstae, Pax Nemesis walking right, spitting into 

peplos and pointing winged caduceus down at serpent, 

3.58g/12h (CBN 65; RIC 58; RSC 66a). Extremely fine, 

rare (£1,500-2,000) 

2549 As, c. 41-2, bust left, rev. sc, Minerva walking right, 

holding shield and spear, 10.96g/6h (CBN 179; RIC 100; 

C -). Extremely fine, attractive green-brown patina 

(£400-500) 
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2550 Quadrans, c. 42, modius, rev. pon m tr p imp p p cos ii 

around large SC, 3.28g/7h (CBN 195; RIC 90; C 72). 

Extremely fine, attractive green-brown patina (£80-100) 

Nero, Caesar (50-54) 

/ I 

2551 Denarius, c. 50, Lugdunum, laureate and draped bust 

right, rev. eqveter or do principi ivvent on shield, spear 

behind, 3.69g/12h (CBN 96 [Claudius]; RIC 79 

[Claudius]). Good very fine, toned (£500-600) 

Nero (54-68) 

2552 Aureus, c. 64-6, laureate bust right, rev. Salus seated 

left on throne holding patera, salvs in exergue, 

7.35g/12h (CBN 225; RIC 59; WCN 28). Very fine 

(£1,000-1,500) 

2553 Denarius, c. 57-8, Lugdunum, bust right, rev. pontif max 

tr p nil p p around oak-wreath, ex s c within, 3.62g/6h 

(CBN 30; RIC 22; RSC 216). Good very fine (£400-500) 

2554 As, c. 62-8, bust right, rev. pontif ma tr p imp p p, 

Emperor advancing right in the flowing robes of Apollo 

Citharoedus, playing lyre, 15.03g/6h (CBN -; RIC 77; 

WCN 254). Very fine, smoothed dark patina (£200-250) 

Nero and Agrippina II 

2555 Aureus, c. 55, Lugdunum, conjoined draped busts right, 

rev. AGRIPP AVC DIVI CLAVD [NERONIS CAJES MATER, DivuS 

Claudius and Divus Augustus in quadriga of elephants 

left, ex sc in field, 7 55g/10h (CBN 10; RIC 6; C 3; WCN 
3). (,o<><I very fine, rare (£2,500-1,000) 

Civil Wars (68-69) 

2556 Denarius, 68, Spain, diademed and draped female hear 

right, boni event, rev. roma renacs, Roma, in militan 

dress, standing right, holding Victory and spea 

surmounted by eagle, 3.58g/1h (P.-H. Martin, Dit 

anonymen Munzen des Jahres 68 nach Christus, 52; CBS 

2; RIC 9; RSC 396). Very fine and very rare (£500-600) 

Calba (68-69) 

2557 Denarius, 68, Caul, laureate bust right, rev. victoria p r, 

draped Victory standing facing on globe, head left 

holding wreath and palm branch, 3.68g/12h (CBN -; RIC 

111; C 322). Extremely fine and sharply struck, 

attractively toned, very rare (£2,000-2,500) 

2558 Denarius, 68, laureate bust right, rev. Concordia 

provinciarvm, Concordia standing left, holding branch 

and cornucopias, 3.58g/1h (CBN 52; RIC 99; RSC 316). 

Very fine and very rare (£400-500) 

2559 Denarius, 68, laureate bust right, globe at point of bust, 

rev. diva avcvsta, Livia standing left, holding patera 

and long vertical sceptre, 3.10g/1 2h (CBN 101; RIC 224; 

RSC 58). Fine (£200-250) 

2560 As, 68, bust right, rev. libertas pvblica s C, Libertas 

standing left, holding pileus and sceptre, 13.22g/6h 

(CBN 125; RIC 461). Fine to very fine, smoothed dark 

green patina (£120-150) 

Otho (69) 

2561 Denarius, 69, bust right, rev. pax orbis terrarvm, Pax 

standing left, holding branch and caduceus, 2.96g/5h 

(CBN 3; RIC 4; RSC 3). Fine (£200-250) 
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62 Denarius, 69, bust right, rev. secvritas p, Securitas 

standing left, holding wreath and sceptre, 3.22g/5h 

(CBN 17; RIC 12; RSC 17). Fine (£250-300) 

Vitellius (69) 

63 Denarius, 69, Spain, laureate bust left, globe and palm 

at point of bust, rev. victoria avcvsti, Victory flying 

left, holding shield, 3.59g/6h (CBN 13; RIC 36; RSC 

101). Good very fine, very rare (£800-1,000) 

34 Dupondius, 69, laureate bust right, rev. pax avcvsti s c, 

Pax standing left, holding branch and cornucopias, 

16.65g/6h (CBN -; RIC 146; C 64). Very fine, dark green 

patina, rare (£200-250) 

Vespasian (69-79) 

35 Denarius, c. 69-71, laureate bust right, rev. cos iter tr 

pot, Neptune standing left, right foot on prow, holding 

dolphin and trident, 3.47g/5h (RIC 8; C 90). Extremely 

fine and sharply struck, attractively toned (£150-200) 

36 Denarius, c. 69-71, laureate bust right, rev. ivdaea, 

mourning Judaea seated right beneath trophy, 3.29g/5h 

(CBN 23; RIC 15; RSC 226; Hendin 199). Scratches on 

obverse, otherwise good very fine (£150-200) 

37 Denarius, c. 69-71, similar, 3.28g/6h (CBN 23; RIC 15; 

RSC 226; Hendin 199). Fine, toned (£90-120) 

38 Denarius, c. 71, Ephesos, laureate bust right, rev. paci 

avcvstae, Victory walking right, 3.36g/6h (CBN 351; RIC 

333; RSC 276). Very fine (£90-120) 

2569 Sestertius, c. 71, laureate bust right, rev. fortvnae 

redvci, Fortuna standing left, holding branch, rudder and 

globe, 27.1 3g/6h (CBN 484; RIC 422; C 188). Very fine, 

dark green patina (£180-220) 

Titus (79-81) 

2570 Denarius, c. 79, laureate bust right, rev. tr p viiii imp 

[xiiii] cos vn p p, captive kneeling right at base of trophy, 

3.44g/6h (RIC 11; RSC 274). Extremely fine and 

well-struck, scarce (£400-500) 

The date of this triumphal issue corresponds to Agricola's victories in 

Britain 

2571 Denarius, c. 80, laureate bust right, rev. tr p ix imp xv 

COS viii p p, elephant left, 3.24g/12h (RIC 22; RSC 303). 

Extremely fine (£200-250) 

2572 Denarius, c. 80, laureate bust right, rev. tr p ix imp xv 

COS viii p p, dolphin coiled round anchor, 3.42g/12h (RIC 

26b; RSC 309). Extremely fine (£200-250) 

Domitian, as Caesar (69-81) 

2573 Aureus, c. 73, laureate bust right, rev. Domitian on 

horseback left, raising right hand and holding 

eagle-tipped sceptre, 7.18g/1 h (RIC 232 [Vespasianl; C 

663). Obverse very fine, reverse fine (£1,500-1,800) 

2574 Denarius, c. 76, laureate bust right, rev. cos mi, Pegasos 

standing right, 3.63g/1h (RIC 238 (Vespasian); RSC 47). 

Good very fine (£90-120) 
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2575 Denarius, c. 80, laureate bust right, rev. princeps 

ivventvtis, crested Corinthian helmet on throne, 

3.50g/6h (RIC 51 [Titus]; RSC 399a). Extremely fine, 

toned (£150-180) 

Domitian (81-96) 

2576 Cistophoric Tetradrachm, c. 82, Ephesus, laureate bust 

right, rev. aquila between two standards, 10.73g/7h (RIC 

226; RSC 667). Good very fine, rare (£300-350) 

2577 Denarius, c. 90, laureate bust right, rev. imp xxi cos xv 

CEns p p p, Minerva standing right on galley, brandishing 

javelin and holding shield, 3.50g/7h (RIC 148; RSC 262). 

Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

2578 Denarius c. 92, laureate bust right, rev. imp xxi cos xvi 

CEns p p p, Minerva standing right on galley, brandishing 

javelin and holding shield, 3.57g/6h (RIC 167a; RSC 

274). Bright appearance, extremely fine (£90-120) 

2579 As, c. 86, laureate bust right wearing aegis, rev. virtvti 

avcvsti s c, Virtus standing right, left foot on helmet, 

holding spear and parazonium, 10.89g/12h (RIC 340; C 

650). Good very fine, even light green patina 

(£200-250) 

Nerva (96-98) 

2580 Denarius, c. 97, laureate bust right, rev. aeqvitas 

avgvst, /tquitas standing left, holding scales and 

cornucopias, 3.12g/7h (RIC 13; RSC 6). Bright 

appearance, extremely fine (£210 300) 

Trajan (98-117) 

2581 Sestertius, c. 103-11, laureate bust right, drapery on fa 

shoulder, rev. spqr optimo principi s c, Abundantia 

standing right, holding ears of corn and cornucopia 

modius to left, prow to right, 25.34g/5h (RIC 492; 

469). Very fine, good dark patina (£200-250) 

2582 SESTERTIUS, c. 103-11, laureate bust right, drapery on fa 

shoulder, rev. spqr optimo principi s c, Fortuna 

standing left, holding rudder, resting on prow am 

cornucopiae, 23.97g/6h (RIC 500; C 477). Extremely fine 

with good chocolate-brown patina but some roughness 

on reverse (£250-300) 

2583 Sestertius, c. 103-11, laureate bust right, drapery on far 

shoulder, rev. spqr optimo principi s c, Pax standing 

left, holding branch and cornucopiae, foot placed on 

Dacian, 22.94g/6h (RIC 503; C 406). Some minor flan 

chips, otherwise good very fine, green patina 

(£150-180) 

2584 Dupondius, c. 98-9, radiate bust right, rev. tr pot COS ii 

P P, Abundantia seated left on chair formed of two 

cornucopiae, holding sceptre, s c in field, 12.37g/6h (RIC 

398; C 618). Extremely fine, fine light green patina 

(£250-300) 

2585 Dupondius, c. 98-9, similar, 12.88g/11h (RIC 398; C 

618). Good very fine, fine light green patina (£80-100) 
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505 Dupondius, c. 103-11, radiate bust right, drapery on far 

shoulder, rev. s p Q R optimo principi s c, Victory 

standing right, fastening shield inscribed vie dac to a 

palm-tree, 13.68g/6h (RIC 531; C 456). Very fine, good 

green-brown patina (£150-200) 

>87 Dupondius, c. 114-17, radiate and draped bust right, 

rev. senatvs popvlvsqve romanvs s c, Trajan between 

two trophies, 13.48g/6h (RIC 676; C 356). Extremely 

fine, glossy green-brown patina (£600-800) 

>88 As, c. 101-2, laureate bust right, rev. senatvs 

popvlvsqve romanvs s c, Victory advancing left, holding 

shield inscribed SPQR, 13.47g/6h (RIC 434; C 640). 

Very fine, dark green patina (£80-100) 

Hadrian (117-138) 

>89 Denarius, c. 119-22, laureate bust right, rev. pmtrp 

COS ill, Fortuna standing left, leaning against column, 

holding rudder and cornucopias, 3.31 g/6h (RIC 86; RSC 

1155a). Extremely fine, well-struck (£250-300) 

>90 Denarius, c. 134-8, bust right, rev. Alexandria, 

Alexandria standing facing, holding sistrum and snake 

in basket, 3.31 g/7h (RIC 300; RSC 154). Very fine 

(£80-100) 

>91 Denarius, c. 134-8, bust right, rev. cermania, Germania 

standing facing, holding spear and shield, 3.30g/7h (RIC 

302; RSC 805). Very fine (£80-100) 

2592 Denarius, c. 134-8, draped bust right, rev. nilvs, Nilus 

reclining right, holding cornucopiae and reed, crocodile 

below, hippopotamus at right, 3.32g/6h (RIC 310; RSC 

989). Extremely fine, scarce (£300-400) 

2593 Denarius, c. 134-8, draped bust left, rev. tranqvillitas 

avc P P COS ill, Tranquillitas standing left, holding 

sceptre and leaning on column, 3.30g/6h (RIC 223; RSC 

1443e). Extremely fine and well-struck, rare (£300-400) 

2594 As, c. 119-38, laureate bust right, rev. salvs avcvsti COS 

ill s c, Salus left, feeding snake coiled up from altar, 

12.21 g/6h (Bernhart 3088; RIC -; BMC -; C -). Good 

very fine with green-brown patina, very rare (£200-250) 

Sabina (Augusta 128-137) 

2595 Denarius, c. 136, diademed bust right, rev. veneri 

CENetrici, Venus standing right, holding apple, 3.56g/6h 

(RIC 396 [Hadrian]; RSC 73). Extremely fine and 

well-struck (£200-250) 

2596 As, c. 128-34, diademed and draped bust right, frontal 

hair elaborately piled up and coiled with rope of pearls 

at back of head-dress, rev. s c, Ceres seated left on 

basket, holding grain-ears and torch, 12.06g/11h (RIC 

1023 [Hadrian]; C 70). About extremely fine, 

green-brown patina (£400-500) 

Antoninus Pius (138-161) 

2597 Denarius, c. 140-3, laureate bust right, rev. tr pot cos 

hi, she-wolf and twins to right in grotto, 2.89g/5h (RIC 

94; RSC 916). Very fine, scarce (£150-180) 
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2598 Denarius, c. 154-5, laureate bust right, rev. COS mi, 

Annona standing left, holding corn-ears and hand on 

modius set on ship, 3.75g/5h (RIC 239; RSC 292). 

Extremely fine and well-struck (£90-120) 

2599 Sestertius, c. 138, bust right, rev. trib pot cos des ii 

pietas s C, Pietas standing left, raising hand over altar 

and holding box of incense, 24.12g/5h (RIC 523; C 607). 

Very fine, dark green-brown patina (£90-120) 

2600 Sestertius, c. 140-4, laureate bust right, rev. annona avc 

S c, Annona standing right, holding grain-ears and 

cornucopiae, modius with grain-ears to left, prow of ship 

to right, 25.38g/6h (RIC 597; C 34). Good very fine with 

glossy green patina (£250-300) 

2601 Sestertius, c. 140-4, laureate bust right, rev. salvs avc s 

C, Salus standing left, feeding snake coiled around altar 

and holding sceptre, 24.93g/11h (RIC 635; C 34). Very 

fine with smoothed green-brown patina (£90-120) 

2602 Sestertius, c. 145-61, laureate bust right, rev. pax avc 

COS mi S c. Pax standing left, holding cornucopiae and 

setting fire to pile of arms, 21.55g/12h (RIC 777; C 594). 

Good very fine with green brown patina (£150-180) 

2603 Sestertius, c. 152-3, laureate bust right, rev. indvlcenti, 

avc COS mi s c, Indulgentia seated left, extending right 

hand and holding sceptre, 18.26g/7h (RIC 904; C 452 

Very fine with green-brown patina (£150-180) 

2604 Sestertius, c. 156-7, laureate bust right, rev. tr pot xx 

cos mi s c, Annona standing right, holding rudder and 

modius on knee, 25.64g/12h (RIC 964; C 1017). Very 

fine, dark green patina, some porosity on reverse 

(£90-120) 

2605 As, c. 148-9, laureate bust right, rev. mvnificentia avc 

cos mi s C, elephant walking right, 10.34g/12h (RIC 

862a; C 565). Good very fine, brown tone with rough 

surfaces (£200-250) 

2606 As, c. 153-4, laureate bust right, rev. annona avc COS mil 

S c, Abundantia standing left, holding cornucopia and 

modius on cippus, 10.09g/6h (RIC 862a; C 565). Good 

very fine, brown tone (£80-100) 

2607 As, c. 156-7, laureate bust right, rev. COS till S C, Pax 

standing left, holding cornucopia and branch, 

10.67g/12h (RIC 955; C 257). Good very fine, dark 

green patina (£90-120) 
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Divus Antoninus (Consecrated 161) 

D8 Sestertius, c. 161, draped bust right, rev. consecratio, 
funeral pyre of four tiers hung with garlands and 

surmounted by quadriga, s c in exergue, 26.57g/12h (RIC 

1266 IMarcus Aurelius]; C 165). Rough surfaces but 

very fine, brown tone (£150-200) 

2613 Sestertius, c. 157-8, laureate bust right, rev. tr pot xii 

cos il s C, Felicitas standing left, holding caduceus and 

sceptre, 26.21 g/1 2h (RIC 1345 [Antoninus Pius); C 728). 

Very fine, light brown Tiber tone but some roughness on 

reverse (£80-100) 

Diva Faustina I (Consecrated 141) 

19 Denarius, c. 147, draped and veiled bust right, rev. 

aeternitas, draped throne against which rests a sceptre, 

peacock standing right at front, 3.35g/6h (RIC 353 

lAntoninus Pius); RSC 61). Extremely fine and 

well-struck (£150-180) 

10 Sestertius, c. 141, draped bust right, hair coiled on top 

of head with rope of pearls, rev. aeternitas s c, 
/Eternitas seated left, holding phoenix, 26.1 3g/11 h (RIC 

1105 [Antoninus Pius]; C 20). Very fine, dark green 

patina (£90-120) 

Marcus Aurelius (Caesar 139-161) 

II Denarius, c. 140-4, bust right, rev. pietas avc, knife, 

sprinkler, ewer, lituus and simpulum, 3.28g/7h (RIC 424 

[Antoninus Pius]; RSC 451). Extremely fine and 

well-struck (£180-220) 

12 Denarius, c. 145, bust right, rev. cos n, Honos standing 

left, holding branch and cornucopia, 3.48g/6h (RIC 429a 

(Antoninus Pius); RSC 105). Extremely fine and 

well-struck, rare (£150-200) 

Marcus Aurelius (161-180) 

2614 Commemorative legionary Denarius, c. 168, galley 

sailing left, rev. antoninvs et vervs avc rest, leg vi, 
legionary eagle between two standards, Victory above 

flying left, 2.98g/12h (RIC 443; RSC 830). Very fine, 

toned, rare (£90-120) 

This coin celebrates the bicentenary of the battle of Actium, 31 BC. 
Legion VI was in York in 138 

2615 Sestertius, c. 177, laureate bust right, rev. imp vim cos hi 

p p s c, large pile of German arms, hexagonal and oval 

shields, helmet, vexillum, carnyges and spears, de 
CERMANIS in exergue, 26.05g/5h (RIC 1184; C 163). 

Extremely fine with most attractive enamel-like green 

patina, scarce (£2,500-3,000) 

Divus Marcus Aurelius (Consecrated 180) 

2616 As, c. 180, bust right, rev. consecratio S c, eagle 

standing right on garlanded altar, 11.98g/12h (RIC 664 

ICommodus]; C 86). Obverse very fine, reverse fine 
(£60-80) 
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Faustina II (Augusta 156-176) 

2617 Sestertius, c. 161, diademed and draped bust right, rev. 

ivno s c, Juno, veiled, standing left, holding patera and 

sceptre, peacock at her feet, 27.88g/6h (RIC 1646 

[Marcus Aurelius]; C 122). Good very fine, green-brown 

patina (£400-500) 

2618 Sestertius, c. 161, draped bust right with circlet of 

pearls, rev. laetitia s c, Laetitia standing left, holding 

wreath and sceptre, 22.31 g/6h (RIC 1654 [Marcus 

Aurelius]; C 149). Very fine, brown patina (£150-200) 

Lucius Verus (161-169) 

2619 Sestertius, c. 164, laureate bust right, rev. tr p iiii imp ii 

COS ii S C, Mars walking right, carrying spear and trophy, 

22.67g/12h (RIC 1379; C 224). About very fine, glossy 

dark green patina (£90-120) 

Commodus (177-192) 

2620 As, c. 186-7, laureate bust right, rev. FOR RED pmtrp xiii 

imp viii cos v p p s c, Fortuna seated left, holding rudder 

and r ornucopiae, 9.24g/5h (RIC 521; C 154). Extremely 

fine, good green patina (£200 250) 

Crispina (Augusta 177-183) 

2621 Sestertius, c. 180, draped bust right, hair in five wave 

caught up in double chignon, rev. salvs avc s c, Salus 

seated left holding patera, feeding serpent, 28.85g/5 

(RIC 672 [Commodus]; C 33). Very fine, good dark 

patina, scarce (£180-220) 

Manlia Scantilla 

2622 Sestertius, c. 193, draped bust right, rev. ivno recina • 

C, Juno standing left, holding patera and sceptre 

peacock at her feet, 19.61 g/6h (RIC 18a; C 6). Fine, 

smooth brown surfaces, very rare (£200-250) 

Pescennius Niger (193-194) 

2623 Denarius, c. 193, Antioch, laureate bust right, rev. CERER 

frvfer, Ceres standing left, holding torch, 2.79g/6h (cf. 
RIC 10A; cf. RSC 14). Some porosity, otherwise very 

fine and an apparently unpublished variant (£800-1,000) 

Septimius Severus (193-211) 

2624 Denarius, c. 210, laureate bust right, rev. victoriae brit, 
Victory advancing right, holding wreath and palm 

branch, 2.83g/6h (RIC 332; RSC 727). Very fine, toned 

(£80-100) 

262.5 Denarius, c. 210, laureate bust right, rev. victoriae brit, 

Victory seated left, holding shield on knee and palm, 

2.97g/6h (RIC 335; RSC 731). Very fine, toned 

(£80-100) 
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26 As, c. 208, laureate bust right, drapery on left shoulder, 

rev. p m tr P xvi COS in P p S c, bridge with arches, lowers 

at both ends, boat below, 10.35g/11h (RIC 786a; Hill 

972; C 523). Very fine with good green-brown patina, 

rare (£900-1,200) 

Provenance: 

CNC Mailbid Sale 67, 22 September 2004 (1619) 

2631 As, c. 215, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. pmtrp xvm cos mi p p s C, Asculapius standing 

facing, head left, holding serpent-entwined sceptre in 

left hand, globe at feet to right, small figure of 

Telesphorus to left, 13.52g/6h (RIC 544b; C 310). Very 

fine, dark green patina on red-brown tone, scarce 

(£150-180) 

17 As, c. 211, laureate bust right, rev. FORT RED pmtrp xix 
COS ill p P s c, Fortuna seated left, holding cornucopiae 

and rudder on globe, wheel below, 10.60g/12h (RIC 810; 

C 155). Very fine with good green-brown patina, scarce 

(£180-220) 

Julia Domna (Augusta 193-217) 

!8 Denarius, c. 211-17, draped bust right, rev. diana 
lvcifera, Diana standing left, holding torch in both 

hands, 3.46g/6h (RIC 373a [CaracallaJ; RSC 32). 

Extremely fine and well-struck, toned (£80-100) 

Caracalla (198-217) 

19 Antoninianus, c. 215, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. pmtrp xvm cos nil p p, radiate Sol standing 

left, holding globe, 4.73g/12h (RIC 264b; RSC 287b). 

Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 

50 Antoninianus, c. 217, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. p m tr p xx cos nil P P, Jupiter standing left, 

holding thunderbolt and sceptre, 5.67g/6h (RIC 285c; C 

374). Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

Ceta (Caesar 198-209) 

2632 As or Dupondius, c. 203-8, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. Concordia milit s c, Concordia standing left 

between six standards, 11.58g/6h (RIC 141b; C 20). 

Very fine, glossy brown patina, scarce (£90-120) 

Macrinus (217-218) 

2633 Denarius, c. 217-18, laureate and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. salvs pvblica, Salus seated left, feeding serpent 

rising from altar, 3.70g/5h (RIC 86; RSC 116a). 

Extremely fine (£120-150) 

Diadumenian (Caesar, 217-218) 

2634 Denarius, c. 217-18, draped bust right, rev. princ 
ivventvtis, Diadumenian standing left, holding aquila 

and sceptre, aquila and signum behind, 3.70g/12h (RIC 

102 [Macrinus); RSC 3a). As struck with a superb 

portrait, attractively toned (£600-800) 

2635 Denarius, c. 217-18, draped bust right, rev. princ 
ivventvtis, Diadumenian standing left, holding signum 

and sceptre, two standards behind, 2.84g/6h (RIC 102 

[Macrinus]; RSC 3b). Very fine (£200-250) 
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2636 Sestertius, c. 217-18, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. PRINC ivventvtis s c, Diadumenian standing left/ 

head right, holding signum and sceptre, signum and 

aquila behind, 29.44g/12h (RIC 211; C 7). Fine, thick 

dark green patina, very rare (£200-250) 

Elagabalus (218-222) 

2637 Antoninianus, c. 218, radiate and draped bust right, rev. 

pm tr cos p p, Roma seated left, holding Victory and 

sceptre, 4.39g/7h (RIC 1; RSC 125). Very fine, toned 

(£60-80) 

2638 Antoninianus, c. 218, laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. mars victor, Mars walking right, carrying 

spear and trophy, 5.01 g/12h (RIC 122; RSC 112). 

Extremely fine, toned (£80-100) 

2641 Denarius, c. 220, draped bust right, rev. Concordia 

Concordia standing left, sacrificing out of patera ove 

lighted altar and holding double cornucopiae, star ir 

right field, 2.40g/5h (RIC 226 [Elagabalus]; RSC 2) 

Good very fine and toned, rare (£300-350) 

Severus Alexander (222-235) 

2642 Sestertius, c. 232, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. pmtrpxi cos ill p p s C, Sol radiate, walking 

left, raising right hand and holding whip, 22.36g/4h (RIC 

531; C 435). About extremely fine, green patina 

(£90-120) 

2643 Dupondius, c. 231-5, radiate bust right, slight drapery on 

far shoulder, rev. providentia avc s C, Providentia 

standing left, holding grain-ears over modius and 

anchor, 11.72g/12h (RIC 646; C 511). Small scratch on 

face, otherwise about extremely fine, green patina 

(£90-120) 

Julia Paula (Augusta 219) 

26.39 Denarius, c. 219, draped bust right, rev. concordia, 

Concordia seated left, holding patera, star in left field, 

2.80g/7h (RIC 211 [Elagabalus!; RSC 6a). Extremely fine 

(£90-120) 

Divo Alexandra 

2644 Antoninianus, c. 250-1, radiate bust right, drapery at 

shoulder, rev. consecratio, altar, 3.48g/5h (RIC 98 

I Trajan Decius]; RSC 598). Very fine, rare (£90-120) 

Aquilia Severa (Augusta 220) 

2640 Denarius, c. 220, draped bust right, rev. concordia, 

Concordia standing left, sacrificing out of patera over 

lighted altar and holding double cornucopiae, star in 

right field, 2.41 g/12h (RIC 225 lElagabalus]; RSC 2). 

About very fine, toned (£90-120) 

Pl<f JVINANC t: 

W.f Boyd ( olli'i lion, Baldwin Auction 42, 2f> September 2005, lot 527 
(part) 

Orbiana (Augusta 225-226) 

2645 Sestertius, c. 225, diademed and draped bust right, rev. 

concordia avcvstorvm s c, Concordia seated left on 

throne, holding patera and double cornucopiae, 

18.99g/1 2h (RIC 655; C 4). Fine, green-brown patina, 

very rare (£100-150) 
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Maximinus I (235-238) 

46 Denarius, c. 236-8, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. fides militvm, Fides standing facing, head left, 

holding a military standard in either hand, 2.83g/11h 

(RIC I8A; C 9). Extremely fine and well-struck, good 

portrait (£80-100) 

47 Sestertius, c. 236-8, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. salvs avcvsti s c, Salus seated left, feeding 

serpent rising from altar, 16.25g/7h (RIC 85; C 92). 

About extremely fine, green-brown patina (£250-300) 

Balbinus (238) 

48 Antoninianus, 238, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. fides mvtva avgg, clasped hands, 4.77g/6h 

(RIC 11; RSC 6). Good very fine (£300-350) 

Pupienus (238) 

49 Antoninanus, 238, radiate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. caritas mvtva avgg, clasped hands, 4.19g/6h 

(RIC 10b; RSC 3). Very fine (£250-300) 

50 Denarius, 238, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. pax pvblica, Pax seated left, holding branch and 

sceptre, 2.94g/5h (RIC 4; RSC 22). Extremely fine 

(£180-220) 

Gordian III (238-244) 

2651 Sestertius, c. 241-3, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. laetitia avgv s C, Laetitia standing left, 

holding wreath and anchor, 19.64g/12h (RIC 300a; C 

122). Good very fine, good green patina (£90-120) 

Provenance: 

W.C. Boyd Collection, Baldwin Auction 42, 26 September 2005, lot 568 

Philip I (244-249) 

2652 Antoninianus, c. 244-5, Antioch, radiate, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, p m below, rev. spes felicitas orbis, 

Spes advancing left, raising hem of skirt and holding 

flower, 4.57g/6h (RIC 72; RSC 220). Extremely fine, rare 

(£80-100) 

2653 Antoninianus, c. 244, Antioch, radiate, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, p m below, rev. virtvs exercitvs, 

Virtus standing right, holding spear and shield, 3.56g/5h 

(RIC 74; RSC 245). Extremely fine, rare (£80-100) 

The initials p m appear only very briefly on coins from Antioch, which 

RIC suggests indicate Persicus Maximus (Great Conquerer of Persia), 

rather than the usual Pontifex Maximus 

Otacilia Severa (Augusta 244-249) 

2654 Sestertius, c. 244-5, diademed and draped bust right, 

rev. pietas avg s c, Pietas standing left, raising hand and 

holding perfume box, 12.71 g/1 2h (RIC 205a [Philip I]; C 

31). Good very fine, dark green patina (£90-120) 

Philip II (247-249) 

2655 Antoninianus, c. 247-9, radiate, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. liberalitas avgg ill, Philip 1 and Philip II 

seated left, 4.28g/7h (RIC 230; RSC 17). Extremely fine 

(£60-80) 
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2656 Sestertius, c. 247, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. liberalitas avcc III s C, Philip I and Philip II 

seated left, 17.02g/7h (RIC 267a; C 18). Very fine, 

green-brown patina (£80-100) 

2661 Antoninianus, c. 262, Siscia, radiate and cuirassed bu 

right, rev. sis[cia] avc, Siscia seated left on bank of th 

river Savus, in which a nymph is swimming, 2.68g/5 

(Gobi, MIR 35, 1495; RIC 582; RSC 976). Flan crack, 

otherwise very fine, extremely rare (£100-150) 

Gallienus (253-268) 

Trajan Decius (249-251) 

2657 Sestertius, c. 250, laureate and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. virtvs avc s c, Virtus seated left, holding branch 

and spear, 20.40g/1h (RIC 109a; C 127). Very fine, 

glossy dark patina, rare (£150-180) 

Trebonianus Callus (251-253) 

2658 Antoninianus, c. 251, Milan, radiate bust right, rev. ivno 

martialis, Juno seated left, holding wheat-ears and 

sceptre, 4.42g/5h (RIC 69; RSC 46). Extremely fine, 

toned (£60-80) 

2662 Antoninianus, c. 266-7, Antioch, radiate and draped bu 

right, rev. ivbentvs avc, Emperor standing left, holdinj 

Victory and spear, vii c in exergue, 4.00g/6h (Gobi, Mil 

35, 1 641; RIC 615; RSC 415). Extremely fine and 

well-struck, full silvering (£60-80) 

Postumus (259-268) 

2663 Sestertius, c. 261, Cologne, laureate, draped anc 

cuirassed bust right, rev. virtvs avc s c, soldier standing 

right, holding spear and shield, 15.13g/11 h (Bastiei 

50-2; RIC 254; C 320). Very fine and of good style, 

green patina (£150-200) 

2659 Sestertius, c. 251, laureate and draped bust right, rev. 

romae aeternae s C, Roma seated left, holding Victory 

and sceptre, 21.03g/6h (RIC 120; C 106). Very fine, 

dark green patina, rare (£80-100) 

Marius (268) 

2664 Antoninianus, 268, Cologne, radiate bust right, rev. saEC 

FELICitas, Felicitas standing left, holding caduceus anc 

cornucopia, 3.22g/6h (RIC 10; C 13). Small scratch in 

obverse field, otherwise very fine (£90-120) 

Diva Mariniana 

2660 Antoninianus, c. 253-4, diademed and veiled bust right 

on crescent, rev. conse( ratio, peacock standing to 

front, 2.19g/7h (RIC 1 [Valerian]; RSC 3). Very fine, rare 

(£150 180) 

Quintillus (270) 

2665 Antoninianus, 2 70, radiate and draped bust right, rev. 

marti pacie x, Mars standing left, holding branch and: 

transverse spear, 3.36g/12h (RIC 24; C 49). Extremely 

fine, good brown tone (£90-120) 
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66 Aureus, c. 274-5, laureate and cuirassed bust right, rev. 

virtvs avc, Mars walking right, carrying spear and 

trophy, captive seated at feet to right, 4.27g/12h (RIC 

182; Gobi, MIR 47, 1 27q, dies 97/298; C 270). 

Extremely fine (£3,000-3,500) 

57 Denarius, c. 274-5, laureate and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. victoria avc a, Victory walking left, holding wreath 

and palm, captive at her feet, 2.58g/5h (RIC 73; C 255). 

Good very fine with dark patina (£60-80) 

Severina (Augusta 270-275) 

58 Antoninianus, c. 275, diademed and draped bust right on 

crescent, rev. concordiae militvm, Concordia standing 

left, holding two standards, 4.43g/12h (Gobi, MIR 47, 

154; RIC 4; C 7). Extremely fine and most attractive, 

fully silvered (£750-200) 

Vabalathus (271-272) 

39 Antoninianus, c. 272, Antioch or Emesa, radiate and 

draped bust right, rev. virtvs avc, Virtus standing right, 

holding spear and leaning on shield, star in right field, 

3.45g/5h (Gobi, MIR 47, 358; RIC 8; C 8). Very fine, 

dark tone, rare (£180-220) 

Tacitus (275-276) 

70 Antoninianus, c. 276, Serdica, radiate, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. providen deor, Providentia 

standing right, holding two standards, facing Sol who 

stands left, 4.02g/5h (RIC 198; C 162). Extremely fine 

and most attractive, fully silvered (£90-120) 

Florianus (276) 

2671 Antoninianus, 276, Cyzicus, radiate, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. Concordia militvm, Victory 

presenting wreath to Emperor, 4.50g/5h (RIC 116; C 15). 

Extremely fine, fully silvered (£150-180) 

Probus (276-282) 

2672 Medallion, c. 280, laureate and cuirassed bust left, 

holding spear forward and shield decorated with scene 

of profectio, imp probvs p f avc, rev. moneta avc, three 

Monetae standing facing, heads left, each holding a 

scale in their right hands above a stack of coins at their 

feet and cornucopiae in their left hands, 21.14g/5h 

(Gnecchi II, p. 118, 24 and pi. 120, 5; C 376). Good 

very fine with good dark sage-green patina, rare 

(£2,000-2,500) 

2673 Antoninianus, c. 277, Serdica, radiate bust left wearing 

Imperial mantel and holding eagle-tipped sceptre, rev. 

clementia temp, Emperor standing right, receiving globe 

from Jupiter, 4.72g/6h (RIC 838; C 92). Extremely fine, 

fully silvered (£80-100) 

2674 Antoninianus, c. 277, Serdica, radiate bust left wearing 

Imperial mantel and holding eagle-tipped sceptre, rev. 

soli invicto, Sol with whip in spread quadriga facing, 

3.95g/12h (RIC 861; C 682). Extremely fine, fully 

silvered (£80-100) 

2675 Antoninianus, c. 277, Serdica, radiate, helmeted and 

cuirassed bust left, holding spear and shield, rev. virtvs 

PROBl avc, Emperor on horse galloping right, spearing 

fallen enemy, 6.65g/12h (RIC 876; C 917). Extremely 

fine, fully silvered (£80-100) 
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2676 Antoninianus, c. 277, Serdica, radiate and draped bust 

right, rev. virtvs probi avc, Emperor on horse galloping 

right, spearing fallen enemy, 4.75g/6h (RIC 877; C 917). 

Extremely fine, fully silvered (£80-100) 

Diocletian (284-305) 

2681 Arcenteus, c. 294, Siscia, laureate bust right, rev. virtv 

militvm, tetrarchy sacrificing over tripod before oper 

gate of enceinte of city walls with towers, 3.04g/6h (RK 

32; RSC 516m; jelocnik 1). Extremely fine with most 

attractive iridescent toning (£400-500) 

Numerian (283-284) 

2677 Antoninianus, c. 283, Lugdunum, radiate, consular bust 

left, holding eagle-tipped sceptre, rev. mars victor, 

Mars walking right, holding transverse spear and trophy 

over shoulder, 3.75g/7h (RIC 389; C 19). Extremely fine 

with silvering, rare (£80-100) 

2682 Follis, c. 301-3, Lugdunum, laureate and cuirassed bus 

right, rev. genio popvli romani, Genius standing left, 

holding patera and cornucopiae, plc in exergue 

10.50g/6h (RIC 79). Extremely fine and well-struck, with 

silvering (£90-120) 

Magnia Urbica (Augusta 283-285) 

2678 Antoninianus, c. 283-5, Lugdunum, diademed and 

draped bust right on crescent, rev. venvs genetrix, Venus 

standing left, holding apple in right hand and sceptre in 

left, D in field, 3.76g/12h (RIC 337 [Carinus]; C 11). 

Extremely fine with good dark patina, very rare 

(£350-400) 

Maximianus (286-305; 306-308; 310) 

2683 Argenteus, c. 303-5, Serdica, laureate bust right, rev. 

virtvs militvm, camp gate with three turrets, sm sde in 

exergue, 3.47g/6h (RIC 1b; RSC 627a). Scrape on nose, 

otherwise extremely fine and very rare (£250-300) 

2679 Antoninianus, c. 283-5, Ticinum, diademed bust right on 

crescent, wearing triple necklace and consular trabea 

over tunica picta, rev. venvs genetrix, Venus standing 

left, holding apple in right hand and sceptre in left 

hand, sxxi in exergue, 3.03g/10h (RIC 345 (Carinus); C 

11). Very fine with dark patina, very rare (£180-220) 

2684 Follis, c. 301-3, Lugdunum, laureate and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. genio popvli romani, Genius standing left, 

holding patera and cornucopiae, PLC in exergue, 

10.20g/5h (RIC 79). Extremely fine and well-struck, with 

silvering (£80-100) 

Divo Nigriniano (Consecrated 284) 

2680 Antoninianus, 284, radiate bust right, rev. consecratio, 

eagle standing far ing, hear! left, 3.36g/12h (RIC 472; C 

3). Good very fine with excellent portrait and traces of 

silvering, extremely rare (£1,000-1,500) 

268.5 Follis, c. 306, Antioch, laureate bust right wearing 

imperial mantle, holding olive-branch and mappa, rev. 

providentia deorvm qvies avgc, Providentia and Quies 

standing facing, 10.10g/12h (RIC 76b). Good very fine, 

some silvering (£60-80) 
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Carausius (286-293) 

,86 Antoninianus, London, radiate, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. pax avc s p, Pax standing left, holding 

olive-branch and sceptre, 4.50g/6h (RIC 143). Good 

very fine, good silvering (£80-100) 

Allectus (293-296) 

,87 Antoninianus, c. 293-6, London, radiate and draped bust 

right, rev. pax avc, Pax standing left, holding 

olive-branch and vertical sceptre, s P in field, ml in 

exergue, 4.38g/6h (RIC 33 var). Good very fine with 

dark green patina (£150-200) 

,88 Quinarius (?), c. 293-6, C mint, radiate and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. virtvs avc, galley left, QC in exergue, 

3.03g/6h (RIC 128). Extremely fine with good light green 

patina (£200-250) 

2691 Follis, c. 301-3, Lugdunum, laureate and cuirassed bust 

left, holding sceptre over shoulder, rev. genio popvli 

romani, Genius standing left, holding patera and 

cornucopiae, 9.88g/6h (RIC 79). Extremely fine with 

silvering, rare (£150-180) 

Calerius (305-311) 

2692 Arcenteus, c. 295-7, laureate bust right, rev. virtvs 

militvm, tetrarchy sacrificing over tripod before open 

gate of enceinte of city walls with towers, 3.33g/5h (RIC 

42B; RSC 219B; Jelocnik 6). Extremely fine with most 

attractive iridescent toning (£400-500) 

2693 Follis, c. 301-3, Lugdunum, laureate and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. genio popvli romani, Genius standing left, 

holding patera and cornucopiae, plg in exergue, 

9.88g/5h (RIC 164B). Extremely fine and well-struck, 

with silvering (£90-120) 

Constantius I (Caesar 293-305) 

>89 Arcenteus, c. 295-7, Rome, laureate bust right, rev. 

virtvs militvm, four tetrarchs sacrificing tripod before 

open gate of enceinte of city walls with towers, 

3.80g/6h (RIC 42; RSC 314b; Jelocnik 70). Extremely 

fine and well-struck (£200-250) 

>90 Arcenteus, c. 298, Antioch, laureate bust right, rev. 

virtvs militvm, camp gate with three turrets and open 

door, 3.16g/5h (RIC 43b; RSC 318c). Small flan crack, 

otherwise extremely fine (£400-500) 

Maxentius (306-312) 

2694 Follis, c. 310-11, laureate and cuirassed bust right, rev. 

conserv vrb svae, Roma seated left in tetrastyle temple, 

holding globe and sceptre, wreath in pediment, 5.26g/5h 

(RIC 259). About extremely fine, rare (£80-100) 

Divus Romulus (Consecrated 309) 

2695 Follis, Ostia, c. 309-12, bust right, rev. aeternae 

memoriae, eagle standing right above domed shrine with 

six columns and right door ajar, 6.07g/5h (cf. RIC 32-3). 

Extremely fine, even green patina (£120-150) 
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Licinius I (308-324) 

2696 Follis, c. 309-13, Trier, laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust left, holding thunderbolt and sceptre over shoulder, 

rev. iovi conservatori avc, Jupiter on back of eagle, 

2.97g/6h (RIC 825). Extremely fine and well-struck, good 

dark patina, rare (£80-100) 

Constantine I, the Great (306-337) 

2697 Billon Arcenteus, c. 318-19, Trier, bust left with high 

crested helmet, cuirass and spear across shoulder, rev. 

victoriae laetae princ PERP, two Victories standing 

facing, holding shield inscribed vot pr over altar, 

3.47g/5h (RIC 208A; RSC 643). Extremely fine with full 

silvering, very rare (£400-500) 

2698 Billon arcenteus, c. 318-19, Trier, helmeted and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoriae laetae princ perp, two 

Victories standing facing, holding shield inscribed vot 

pr over altar, 3.20g/5h (RIC 209). Extremely fine with 

full silvering, very rare (£200-250) 

2699 Follis, c. 310-13, Trier, laureate and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. marti conservatori, helmeted and cuirassed 

bust of Mars right, 3.58g/5h (RIC 884). Extremely fine, 

good green patina (£80-100) 

Hannibalianus (Rex 335-337) 

2701 Follis, c. 335-7, Constantinopolis, bare-headed bu: 

right, rev. secvritas pvblica, river-god Euphrate 

reclining right, 1.66g/12h (RIC 147; LRBC 1034). Very 

fine, green patina, very rare (£180-220) 

Constans (337-350) 

2702 Solidus, c. 340-50, Aquileia, diademed, draped am 

cuirassed bust right, wreathed border, rev. victoriae d 

nn avcc, two Victories standing facing each other 

holding shield between them inscribed vot x mvlt xx, a 

within wreathed border, 4.23g/7h (RIC 45; Paulucci-Zul 

377). Extremely fine, rare (£600-800) 

Constantius II, Caesar (324-337) 

2703 Test piece in silver-plated copper for a previous!) 

unknown gold multiple of apparently Constantinople, c. 

330-3 (?), fl ivl constantivs nob c, laureate and 

cuirassed bust right in paludamentum seen from front 

rev. Gloria exercitvs, two standards between twc 

soldiers, 5.77g/6h. Good very fine with dark brown 

patina and traces of silvering; apparently unpublished, 

UNIQUE (£1,000-1,500) 

Silver or silvered-copper trial pieces for gold dies are known for thi' 

period, but this item would appear to be a novelty and, if correctly datec 

to about 330, would represent the sole survivor of a coinage intended tc 

introduce the common billon nummus type of 330-5 in noble metal (cf. 

RIC VII, p.579, 61). The portrait, however, is perhaps to be dated tc 

about 333, the time of the elevation of Constans to the Caesarship 

Fausta (Augusta 324-326) 

2700 Follis, c. 326, Ticinum, draped bust right, rev. spes 

pvblicae, Fausta holding the future emperors Constantine 

II and Constantius II, 3.82g/5h (RIC 203). Extremely 

fine, good brown tone (£80-100) 

Constantius II (337-361) 

2704 Solidus, c. 340-50, Siscia, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoriae DD nn avcc, two 

Victories standing facing each other, holding shield 

between them inscribed vot xx mvlt xxx, 4.37g/7h (RIC 

131). Extremely fine (£600-800) 
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05 SOLIDUS, c. 355-61, Antioch, diademed bust right, rev. 

Gloria reipvblicae, Roma and Constantinopolis 

enthroned, holding between them a shield inscribed vot 

xxxx, 4.45g/6h (RIC 172). Very fine (400-500) 

06 Heavy Siliqua, c. 347-55, Antioch, diademed bust right, 

rev. votis xx mvltis xxx within laurel wreath, 3.16g/5h 

(RIC 105; RSC 339a). Extremely fine, toned (£250-300) 

07 Heavy Siliqua, c. 353-5, Lugdunum, draped bust right, 

rev. large star within laurel wreath, 2.84g/6h (cf. RIC 

182; cf. RSC 61a [Gal I us]). Scratches on obverse, 

otherwise very fine and toned, extremely rare 

(£400-450) 

08 Siliqua, c. 355-60, Arles, diademed bust right, rev. votis 

xxx mvltis xxxx in laurel wreath, 1.99g/12h (RIC 253; RSC 

342). Good very fine (£80-100) 

09 Siliqua, c. 355-61, Siscia, diademed bust right, rev. 

VOTIS xxx MVLTIS XXXX within laurel wreath, 1.99g/12h 

(RIC 360; RSC 342-3t). Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

Vetranio (350) 

10 Centenionalis, 350, Siscia, laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, a behind, rev. HOC SICNO victoreris, 

Emperor standing left, holding standard with Chi-rho on 

banner and spear, being crowned by Victory, 4.87g/12h 

(RIC 287; LRBC 1174). About extremely fine, good dark 

green patina (£90-120) 

2711 Centenionalis, 350, Thessalonica, laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, a behind, rev. HOC sicno victoreris, 

Emperor standing left, holding standard with Chi-Rho on 

banner and spear, being crowned by Victory, 6.33g/12h 

(RIC 131; LRBC 1657). About extremely fine, dark brown 

tone (£90-120) 

Magnentius (350-353) 

2712 Centenionalis, c. 350-1, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

a behind, rev. gloria romanorvm, Emperor on horseback 

right, spearing fallen enemy, 5.38g/5h (RIC 209). Good 

very fine, earthy dark green patina (£60-80) 

Decentius (351-353) 

2713 Centenionalis, c. 350-1, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

B behind, rev. vict DD nn avc et caes, two Victories 

standing facing, holding shield inscribed vot v mvlt x, 

4.62g/6h (RIC 214). Good very fine, earthy dark green 

patina (£60-80) 

Julian II (Caesar 355-360) 

2714 Siliqua, c. 355-60, Arles, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. votis v mvltis x within laurel wreath, 

1.79g/5h (RIC 263; RSC 154b). Extremely fine, toned 

(£90-120) 

Julian II (360-363) 

2715 Siliqua, c. 360-3, Arles, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. vot x mvlt xx within wreath, 2.09g/6h 

(RIC 309; RSC 148e). Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 

2716 Siliqua, c. 360-3, Constantinople, bearded, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vot x mvlt xx within laurel 

wreath, 1.58g/11h (RIC 159; RSC 148d). Very fine, 

toned (£80-100) 
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2717 /E 1 'Maiorina', c. 360-3, Siscia, pearl-diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. secvritas reipvb, bull 

standing right, two stars above, 9.14g/6h (RIC 411; LRBC 

1257). Extremely fine and well-struck, glossy dark green 

patina (£200-250) 

2718 /E 1 'Maiorina', c. 360-3, Siscia, pearl-diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. secvritas reipvb, Apis bull 

standing right, two stars above, 7.97g/7h (RIC 418; LRBC 

1261). Good very fine, dark brown patina (£120-150) 

2719 /E 3, c. 360-3, Heraclea, helmeted bust left with spear 

and shield, rev. vot x mvlt xx within wreath, 2.48g/7h 

(RIC 105; LRBC 1908). Extremely fine, dark brown patina 

(£60-80) 

Jovian (363-364) 

2720 Siliqua, c. 363, Arles, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. vot v mvlt x within wreath, 1.57g/1h 

(RIC 332; RSC 33Ab). Flan crack, otherwise very fine 

and toned, scarce (£90-120) 

Valens (364-378) 

2721 Solidus, c. 364-7, Constantinople, diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. virtvs romanorvm, Valens 

and Valentinian I standing facing, heads turned towards 

each other, each holding a spear and supporting Victory 

on globe who crowns them, 4.49g/6h (RIC 5b). 

Extremely fine and very rare (£900-1,200) 

2722 Solidus, c. 367-75, Trier, diademed, draped am 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avcc, Valens am 

Valentinian I seated facing holding globe, Victory an 

palm-branch between them, 4.49g/6h (RIC 17e.3). Good 

very fine (£400-500) 

2723 Solidus, c. 367-75, Trier, similar, 4.45g/6h (RIC 17e.3) 

Very fine (£300-400) 

2724 Siliqua, c. 364-7, Constantinople, diademed, draped anc 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vot v within wreath, 2.16g/11 f 

(RIC 13d.2; RSC 88d). Very fine (£60-80) 

2725 Siliqua, c. 367-75, Antioch, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vot x mvl xx within wreath, 

2.12g/12h (RIC 34b.1; RSC 96e). Extremely fine, toned 

(£100-150) 

2726 Siliqua, c. 367-75, Antioch, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vot x mvl xx within wreath, 

2.88g/11 h (RIC 34b.4; RSC 96h). Very fine (£60-80) 

2727 Siliqua, c. 367-75, Trier, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vrbs roma, Roma seated left on 

throne, holding Victory on globe and sceptre, 2.01 g/6h 

(RIC 27b; RSC 109c). Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 

2728 Siliqua, c. 375-8, Aquileia, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vrbs roma, Roma seated left on 

throne, holding Victory on globe and sceptre, 1.46g/6h 

(RIC 15a.2; RSC 110d). Extremely fine, toned (£90-120) 
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Procopius (365-366) 

29 A 3, c. 365, Nicomedia, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust left, rev. reparatio fel temp, Emperor 

standing facing, head right, holding labarum and shield, 

3.07g/12h (RIC 10; C 8). Very fine, earthy green patina 

(£120-150) 

30 A 3, c. 365, Constantinople, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust left, rev. reparatio fel temp, Emperor 

standing facing, head right, holding labarum and shield, 

Christogram above, 2.84g/1h (RIC 17a; C 8). Good very 

fine, dark green patina (£100-150) 

Cratian (367-383) 

31 Siliqua, c. 367-75, Trier, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vrbs roma, Roma seated left on 

throne, holding spear and Victory on globe, 2.32g/7h 

(RIC 27f; RSC 86a). Good very fine, toned (£60-80) 

32 A 2, c. 378-83, Siscia, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. reparatio reipvb, Emperor standing left, 

holding Victory on globe and raising kneeling turreted 

woman, 5.06g/1h (RIC 127a.4). Extremely fine, fine 

green-brown patina (£60-80) 

Valentian II (375-392) 

33 Solidus, c. 388-92, Trier, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avgc, Valentinian II 

and Gratian seated facing, holding globe, Victory and 

palm-branch between them, 4.3 3 g/1 2 h (RIC 90). 

Extremely fine (£600-700) 

34 Solidus, c. 388-94, Milan, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avcc, Valentinian II 

and Gratian seated facing, holding globe, Victory and 

palm-branch between them, 4.42g/6h (RIC 20a). 

Extremely fine (£600-700) 

2735 Siliqua, c. 375-8, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. vrbs roma, Roma seated left on cuirass, 

holding Victory on globe and reversed spear, 2.15g/12h 

(RIC 46c; RSC 76e). Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 

2736 Siliqua, c. 383-8, Milan, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. vot x mvlt xx within wreath, 

1.20g/12h (RIC 14a; RSC 71a). Elan crack, otherwise 

very fine, toned (£60-80) 

2737 A 2, c. 378-83, Siscia, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. reparatio reipvb, Emperor standing left, 

holding Victory on globe and raising kneeling turreted 

woman, 4.79g/12h (RIC 26c.2). Extremely fine, fine 

green-brown patina (£60-80) 

Theodosius I (379-395) 

2738 Solidus, c. 379-83, Milan, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avcc, two Emperors 

seated facing, holding globe, Victory and palm-branch 

between them, 4.53g/5h (RIC 5f). Very fine (£500-600) 

2739 Solidus, c. 379-83, Constantinople, diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. concordia avggg, 

Constantinopolis, helmeted, seated facing, head right, 

right foot on prow, holding sceptre in right hand and 

globe in left, 4.43g/7h (RIC 43b). Good very fine 

(£600-700) 

2740 Siliqua, c. 388-92, Trier, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. virtvs ROmanorvm, Roma 

seated left on cuirass, holding Victory on globe and 

reversed spear, 1.9 2 g/11 h (RIC 94a; RSC 57a). 

Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 
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2741 /E 2, c. 379-83, Siscia, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. reparatio reipvb, Emperor standing left, 

holding Victory on globe and raising kneeling turreted 

woman, 4.79g/1h (RIC 26b.5). Extremely fine, fine 

green-brown patina (£60-80) 

Arcadius (383-408) 

2747 Solidus, c. 383-8, Milan, diademed, draped anc 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avcc, two Emperors 

seated facing, holding globe, Victory and palm-brancl! 

between them, 4.42g/6h (RIC 20c var). Very fine, rare 

(£500-600) 

/Elia Flacci I la 

2742 /E 4, c. 383-7, Siscia, draped bust right, rev. salvs 

reipvblicae, Victory seated right, inscribing a Chi-Rho on 

shield set on a short column, 1.32g/6h (RIC 34.2; C 4). 

Very fine, green-brown patina (£60-80) 

Magnus Maximus (383-388) 

2743 Siliqua, c. 383-8, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. virtvs romanorvm, Roma seated facing, 

head left, holding globe and sceptre, 1.82g/6h (RIC 

84b.1; RSC 20a). Very fine, toned (£80-100) 

2744 Siliqua, c. 383-8, Trier, similar, 1.70g/6h (RIC 84b.1; 

RSC 20a). Very fine (£60-80) 

2745 /E 2, c. 385, Arles, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. reparatio reipvb, Emperor standing left, 

holding Victory on globe and raising kneeling turreted 

woman, 3.84g/5h (RIC 26a.2). Very fine, earthy dark 

patina (£60-80) 

Flavius Victor (387-388) 

2746 Siliqua, c. 387, I rier, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev viRtvs romanorvm, Roma seated facing, 

head left, holding globe and sceptre, 1.10g/6h (RIC 84d; 

RS( 20a). fine f>ni dipped, very rare (£120-150) 

2748 Solidus, c. 397-402, Thessalonica, diademed, helmetec 

and cuirassed three-quarter facing bust, holding spea 

over shoulder and shield with horseman spearing a 

fallen enemy, rev. concordia avccc, Constantinopolis 

seated facing, holding sceptre and Victory on globe 

resting right foot on prow, 4.37g/5h (RIC 38). Very fine 

and very rare (£600-800) 

2749 Solidus, c. 395-402, Milan, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avccc, Emperoi 

standing right, holding standard and Victory on globe, 

trampling on captive, 4.39g/6h (RIC 1 205b). Very fine 

(£500-600) 

2750 Siliqua, c. 392-5, Trier, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. virtvs romanorvm, Roma seated left, 

holding globe and sceptre, 1.77g/12h (RIC 106c; RSC 

27e). Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 

I lonorius (393-423) 

2751 Solidus, c. 395-402, Milan, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avccc, Emperoi 

standing right, holding standard and Victory on globe, 

trampling on captive, 4.43g/6h (RIC 1206). Very fine 

(£300-400) 
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752 SOLIDUS, c. 402-6, Ravenna, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avggc, Emperor 

standing right, holding standard and Victory on globe, 

trampling on captive, 4.32g/6h (RIC 1 287; Ranieri 11). 

Very fine (£300-400) 

753 SOLIDUS, after c. 408, Ravenna, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avccc, Emperor 

standing right, holding standard and Victory on globe, 

trampling on captive, 4.48g/6h (RIC 1 323; Ranieri 13). 

Very fine (£300-400) 

754 Tremissis, c. 402-23, Constantinople, diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avgvstorvm, 

Victory advancing to front, holding wreath and globus 

cruciger, 1.47g/5h (RIC 212). Extremely fine, scarce 

(£300-350) 

755 Siliqua, c. 393-4, Milan, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. virtvs romanorvm, Roma 

seated left, holding globe and sceptre, 1.46g/12h (RIC 

32c; RSC 59b). Extremely fine, toned (£120-150) 

756 Half-Siliqua, c. 393-4, Ravenna, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avcg, Roma seated 

left, holding globe and sceptre, psrv in exergue, 

1.04g/6h (RIC -; Ranieri -; RSC 36). Very fine and very 

rare (£200-250) 

Theodosius II (402-450) 

2757 Solidus, c. 425, Constantinople, diademed, helmeted 

and cuirassed three-quarter facing bust, holding spear 

over shoulder and shield decorated with horseman 

spearing a fallen enemy, rev. salvs pvhlicae e, 

Theodosius enthroned and Valentinian standing facing, 

both in consular robes, holding mappa and cruciform 

sceptre, star above, 4.40g/1h (RIC 233; MIRB 22). 

Extremely fine, rare (£500-600) 

2758 Solidus, c. 426, Constantinople, diademed, helmeted 

and cuirassed three-quarter facing bust, holding spear 

over shoulder and shield decorated with horseman 

spearing a fallen enemy, rev. salvs pvblicae e, 

Theodosius and Valentinian enthroned facing, both in 

consular robes, holding mappa and cruciform sceptre, 

star above, 4.43g/6h (RIC 244; MIRB 24a). Extremely 

fine, rare (£500-600) 

2759 Solidus, c. 430-40, Constantinople, diademed, helmeted 

and cuirassed three-quarter facing bust, holding spear 

over shoulder and shield decorated with horseman 

spearing a fallen enemy, rev. vot xxx mvlt xxxx e, 

Constantinopolis, helmeted, seated left, holding globus 

cruciger and sceptre, left foot on prow, left elbow 

resting on shield, 4.49g/1h (RIC 257; MIRB 25a). 

Scratch in obverse field, otherwise extremely fine 

(£250-300) 

2760 Solidus, c. 423-5, Ravenna, diademed, draped and 

cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avggg, Emperor 

standing right, holding standard and Victory on globe, 

trampling on captive, 4.33g/1h (RIC 1329; Ranieri 66). 

Good very fine, rare (£400-500) 

2761 Semissis, c. 408-20, Constantinople, diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avc, Victory 

seated right, inscribing wreath, star in left field, 

Christogram in right, 2.23g/6h (RIC 210; MIRB 40b). 

Extremely fine, rare (£200-250) 
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Eudocia (Augusta 421-441) 

2762 Tremissis, c. 425-9, Constantinople, diademed and 

draped bust right, rev. cross within wreath, conob* in 

exergue, 1.46g/5h (RIC 281; MIRB 50). Good very fine 

(£500-600) 

Valentinian III (425-455) 

2763 Solidus, c. 442-3, Constantinople, diademed, helmeted 

and cuirassed three-quarter facing bust, holding spear 

over shoulder and shield, rev. imp xxxxii COS xvu p p, 

Constantinopolis seated left, holding globus cruciger 

and sceptre, left foot on prow, 4.34g/6h (RIC 287). 

Good very fine (£300-350) 

2764 Solidus, c. 426-30, Milan, diademed and draped bust 

right, rev. victoria avgcg, Emperor standing facing, 

holding long cross and Victory on globe, placing right 

foot on human-headed coiled serpent, 4.39g/5h (RIC 

2027). Extremely fine and attractive, rare (£900-1,200) 

2765 Solidus, c. 426-30, Milan, similar, 4.44g/5h (RIC 2027). 

Good very fine, rare (£500-600) 

2766 Solidus, c. 426-30, Ravenna, diademed and draped bust 

right, rev. victoria avcgc, Emperor standing facing, 

holding long cross and Victory on globe, placing right 

foot on human-headed coiled serpent, 4.45g/lh (RIC 

2010; Ranier 95). Good very fine, rare (£500-600) 

2767 Solidus, c. 426-30, Ravenna, diademed and draped bust 

right, rev. victoria avcgc, Emperor standing facing, 

holding long cross and Victory on globe, placing righ# 

foot on human-headed coiled serpent, 4.45g/5h (RIC 

2018-19; Ranier 96-8). Very fine, rare (£300-400) 

Leo I (457-474) 

2768 Tremissis, c. 462-6, Constantinople, diademed, draped 

and cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avcvstorvm, 

Victory advancing right, head left, holding wreath and 

globe, star in right field, 1.41 g/12h (RIC 613; MIRB 8). 

Very fine (£80-100) 

Zeno (474-491) 

2769 Solidus, c. 480, Constantinople, diademed, helmeted 

and cuirassed bust facing slightly right, holding spear 

and shield, rev. victoria avgcg, Victory standing left, 

holding long jewelled cross, star in right field, 4.46g/7h 

(RIC 901; MIRB la). Extremely fine and well-struck 

(£250-300) 

Basiliscus (475-476) 

2770 Solidus, c. 475, Constantinople, diademed, helmeted 

and cuirassed three-quarter facing bust, holding spear 

over shoulder and shield, rev. victoria avgcg, Victory 

standing left, holding long jewelled cross, star in right 

field, 4.46g/6h (RIC 1003; MIRB la). Good very fine, 

rare (£600-800) 
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ROMAN IMPERIAL COINS 

Commemorative issues 

771 Third-Siliqua, c. 332-40, Constantinople, helmeted and 

draped bust of Roma left, rev. large p, 0.95g/12h (Kent, 

'Urbs Roma and Constantinopolis Medallions at the mint 

of Rome,' in Essays Presented to Humphrey Sutherland, 

Scripta Nummaria Romana, pi. 13, 29; Vagi 3039). 

Bright appearance, very fine and very rare (£250-300) 

772 Anonymous, /£ 2, c. 5th century, Christogram within 

wreath, rev. Latin cross within dotted border, 1.26g/6h. 

Very fine, earthy dark patina; apparently unpublished 

(£90-120) 
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BYZANTINE COINS 

BYZANTINE COINS 

The mint is Constantinople unless otherwise stated 

Anastasius (491-518) 

2773 Solidus, c. 491-507, helmeted and cuirassed bust almost 

facing, with spear and shield, rev. victoria avccci, 

Victory holding long voided cross, star in right field, 

4.49g/6h (MIB 4; Sear 3). Virtually as struck 

(£800-1000) 

2774 Solidus, c. 491-507, similar, officina F, 4.48g/6h (MIB 

4a; Sear 3). Extremely fine (£300-400) 

2775 Follis, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. 

large m between stars, cross above, 17.45g/6h (MIB 11; 

Sear 19). About very fine (£80-100) 

Justinian I (527-565) 

2776 Solidus, c. 527-37, helmeted and cuirassed bust 

three-quarters right, holding spear over shoulder, rev. 

victoria avccci, Victory holding long cross and globus 

cruciger, star in right field, 4.43g/6h (MIB 5; Sear 137). 

Good very fine (£200-250) 

'HIT Solidus, c. 538-45, similar, officina b, 4.46g/6h (MIB 6; 

Sear 139). Extremely fine (£600-700) 

2778 Solidus, < 538-45, similar, officina F, 4.39g/6h (MIB 6; 

Sc.ir 139). Good very fine (£200-250) 

2779 Solidus, c. 538-45, similar, but Victory holding Ions 

staff surmounted by Christogram and globus cruciger 

officina T, 4.44g/6h (MIB 7; Sear 140). Very fine 

(£150-200) 

2780 SOLIDUS, c. 538-45, similar, officina H, 4.47g/7h (MIB 7; 

Sear 140). Very fine (£150-200) 

2781 Solidus, c. 537-42, Rome, helmeted and cuirassed bust 

facing, holding globus cruciger, rev. victoria avgccr, 

Victory holding long cross and globus cruciger, star in 

right field, 4.45g/5h (MIB 30; Sear 288B). Good very 

fine, very rare (£800-1,000) 

2782 Follis, 540/1, Nicomedia, helmeted and cuirassed busl 

facing, holding globus cruciger, cross to right, rev., 

large m between anno and xim, 22.83g/6h (MIB 114; Seal 

201). Very fine or better, green patina (£100-150) 

2783 Follis, 539/40, Cyzicus, similar, but anno xiii, 

23.26g/1 2h (MIB 120; Sear 207). Good very fine, green 

patina (£200-250) 
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BYZANTINE COINf 

784 FOLLIS, 540/1, Antioch, similar, but anno and xc, 
22.78g/5h (MIB 151; Sear 223). Very fine or better, dark 

patina (£100-150) 

785 Half-Follis, Rome, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust 

right, rev. large K, star to left, cross to right, 6.83g/6h 

(MIB 222; Sear 301). Better than very fine, dark patina 

(£120-150) 

Maurice Tiberius (582-602) 

786 Solidus, c. 583-602, helmeted and cuirassed bust 

facing, holding globus cruciger, rev. victoria avccT, 

Victory holding long cross surmounted by Christogram 

and globus cruciger, 4.48g/6h (MIB 6; Sear 478). About 

extremely fine (£150-200) 

787 Solidus, c. 583-602, similar, officina E, 4.49g/7h (MIB 6; 

Sear 478). About extremely fine (£150-200) 

788 Solidus, c. 583-602, Ravenna, similar, officina 

4.38g/6h (MIB 38; Sear 589). Very fine (£300-400) 

-789 Semissis, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. victoria avcc, Victory advancing right, holding 

wreath and globus cruciger, 2.10g/7h (MIB 17; Sear 

485-7). A little creased, otherwise very fine (£90-120) 

2790 Follis, 589/90, helmeted and cuirassed bust facing, 

holding globus cruciger, rev. large m between anno and 

Cll, 8.70g/12h (MIB 67; Sear 494). About very fine, dark 

patina (£80-100) 

Phocas (602-610) 

2791 Solidus, c. 607-9, crowned, draped and cuirassed bust 

facing, holding globus cruciger, rev. victoria avcyz, 

Victory standing facing, holding cross surmounted by 

Christogram and globus cruciger, 4.41 g/7h (MIB 9; Sear 

620). About extremely fine (£120-150) 

2792 Solidus, c. 607-9, similar, officina l, 4.47g/7h (MIB 11; 

Sear 620). Extremely fine (£120-150) 

2793 Solidus, c. 607-9, similar, officina 0, 4.43g/7h (MIB 12; 

Sear 621). Extremely fine or better (£150-180) 

2794 Solidus, c. 607-9, similar, officina I, 4.39g/7h (MIB 12; 

Sear 621). Extremely fine or better (£150-180) 

2795 Tremissis, c. 602-7, diademed, draped and beardless bust 

right, rev. victori FOCAS AVC, cross potent, 1,35g/6h 

(MIB 27; S 634). Extremely fine (£90-120) 
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BYZANTINE COINS 

2796 Follis, 603/4, Cyzicus, crowned bust facing, holding 

mappa and cross, small cross to left, rev. large xxxx, 

anno above, n to right, 11.45g/7h (MIB 76; Sear 665). 

Very fine (£80-100) 

Heraclius (610-641) 

2797 Solidus, c. 610-13, helmeted, draped and cuirassed bust 

facing, holding cross, rev. victoria avcye, cross potent 

on two steps, 4.48g/7h (MIB 1; Sear 729). Extremely 

fine (£150-200) 

2798 Solidus, c. 610-13, similar, but cross potent on three 

steps, officina E, 4.44g/7h (MIB 5; Sear 731). Extremely 

fine (£150-200) 

2799 Solidus, c. 616-25, crowned facing busts of Heraclius 

and Heraclius Constantine, both wearing chlamys, cross 

in upper field, rev. victoria avcyi, cross potent on three 

steps, 4.48g/6h (MIB 8; Sear 734). Extremely fine 

(£150-200) 

2800 Solidus, c. 616-25, similar, officina E, 4.42g/6h (MIB 11; 

Sear 738). Extremely fine (£150-200) 

280 I Solidus, < 616-25, similar, officina E, 4.35g/6h (MIB 11; 

Sear 738). Extremely fine (£150-200) 

2802 Solidus, c. 616-25, similar, officina uncertain, 4.40g/6hr 

(MIB 11; Sear 738). Flat in places, otherwise extremely 

fine (£120-150) 

2803 Solidus, c. 616-25, similar, officina E, n in field, 

4.51 g/6h (MIB 13; Sear 741 A). Flat in places, otherwise 

extremely fine (£120-150) 

2804 Solidus, c. 616-25, dnn heraclivs et iberi constan av, 

crowned facing busts of Heraclius and Heraclius 

Constantine, both wearing chlamys, cross in upper field, 

rev. victoria avcye, cross potent on three steps, 

4.52g/6h (cf. MIB 18; Sear 742B). Obverse legend 

garbled, about extremely fine (£250-300) 

2805 Solidus, c. 616-25, crowned facing busts of Heraclius 

and Heraclius Constantine, both wearing chlamys, cross 

in upper field, rev. victoria avcyi, cross potent on three 

steps, 4.49g/7h (MIB 19; Sear 742). Flat in places, 

otherwise about extremely fine (£120-150) 

2806 Solidus, c. 616-25, Jerusalem, crowned facing busts of 

Heraclius and Heraclius Constantine, of broad, squat 

appearance, both wearing chlamys, cross in upper field, 

rev. victoria avcyi, cross potent on three steps, 4.42g/6h 

(MIB 77; Sear 851). About extremely fine, scarce 

(£200-300) 

2807 Solidus, c. 632-5, Heraclius, Heraclius Constantine and 

Heraclonas standing, each holding globus cruciger, 

cross in field, rev. victoria avcyz, cross on steps, 

monogram in field, 4.52g/6h (MIB 39; Sear 758). About 

extremely fine (£150-200) 



YZANTINE COINS 

808 Solidus, c. 640-1, similar, officina s, 4.35g/6h (MIB 50; 

Sear 769). About extremely fine (£150-200) 

2815 Solidus, c. 654-9, similar, officina I', 4.35g/6h (MIB 26; 

Sear 959). Extremely fine (£150-200) 

2816 Solidus, Carthage, crowned and bearded bust facing, 

holding globus cruciger, rev. victor oig ib, cross potent 

on three steps, 4.44g/6h (MIB 64; Sear 1037). Very fine 

(£150-200) 

810 Tremissis, c. 610-13, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust right, rev. victoria aycy, cross potent, 1,46g/7h 

(MIB 73; Sear 786). Good very fine (£90-120) 

2817 Semissis, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. victoria avcys, cross on globe, 2.23g/6h (MIB 50; 

Sear 983). About extremely fine (£90-120) 

£814 Solidus, c. 654-9, facing busts of Constans and 

Constantine IV, both wearing chlamys, cross in upper 

field, rev. victoria avgyb, cross potent on three steps, 

4.45g/6h (MIB 26; Sear 959). Extremely fine (£150-200) 

2820 Tremissis, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. victoria avcys, cross potent, 1.38g/6h (MIB 51; Sear 

984). Extremely fine (£150-180) 

809 Solidus, c. 641, similar, but officina i, e in field, 

4.41 g/6h (MIB 53; Sear 770). Extremely fine (£150-200) 

811 Tremissis, c. 610-13, similar, 1.45g/6h (MIB 73; Sear 

786). Slightly creased, otherwise very fine (£70-90) 

Constans II (641-668) 
2818 Semissis, diademed, draped and cuirassed bust right, 

rev. victoria tiberi avg, cross on globe, 2.23g/6h (cf. 

MIB 50; Sear 983). Extremely fine (£150-180) 

1813 Solidus, c. 651-4, crowned bust facing with long beard, 

holding globus cruciger, rev. victoria avcy(-), cross 

potent on three steps, 4.31 g/6h (MIB 23; Sear 956). A 

little off-centre, otherwise good very fine (£100-150) 

Together with a gold one-fifth Toman of Iran 

1812 Solidus, c. 642-7, crowned and draped bust facing, 

holding globus cruciger, rev. victoria avcya, cross 

potent on three steps, 4.49g/6h (MIB 6; Sear 939). A 

little circumferential flatness, otherwise extremely fine 

(£150-200) 

2819 Semissis, similar, 2.24g/6h (cf. MIB 50; Sear 983). About 

extremely fine (£90-120) 
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BYZANTINE COINS 

2821 Tremissis, Ravenna (?), similar, officina i, 0 in field, 

1.50g/6h (MIB 136; Sear 1145). A little creased, 

otherwise better than very fine, rare (£250-300) 

2822 Half-Follis, Rome, crowned and bearded bust facing, 

rev. large xx, cross above, ROM in exergue, 5.38g/6h 

(MIB 217; Sear 1127). About very fine (£120-150) 

Constantine IV (668-685) 

2823 Solidus, c. 674-81, helmeted facing bust, holding spear 

and shield, rev. victa avgyb, cross potent on steps, 

flanked by Heraclius and Tiberius, 4.44g/6h (MIB 7e; 

Sear 11 56). Extremely fine (£200-250) 

2824 Solidus, c. 674-81, helmeted facing bust, holding spear 

and shield, rev. victor avgyb, cross potent on three 

steps, 4.26g/6h (MIB 10; Sear 1157). Extremely fine 

(£700-800) 

Justinian II (First reign, 685-695) 

2825 Tremissis, Rome, bust of Christ facing, rev. bust of 

Justinian facing, holding long cross potent, 1.33g/6h 

(MIB 26; Sear 1442). Struck on a small flan as usual, 

very fine and very rare (£800-1,000) 

Leo III and Constantine V (720-741) 

2826 Solidus, Syracuse, no leon p a m, crowned bust facin; 

with globus cruciger, rev. cn constantniy, crowned busfi 

facing with globus cruciger, 3.89g/6h (DOC 45; Sear 

1524). Good very fine, very rare (£900-1,200) 

2827 Tremissis, Rome, crowned bust of Leo III facing, with 

globus cruciger, rev. crowned bust of Constantine V 

facing, with globus cruciger, 1.40g/6h (DOC 102; cf. 

Sear 1534). Better than very fine, rare (£400-500) 

Constantine V (741-775) 

2828 Tremissis, Rome, dno contantin, crowned bust facing 

with globus cruciger, rev. victori avgto, cross potent, 

star and R in field, 1.36g/7h (DOC 26; Sear 1576). 

Possibly repaired to left of globus cruciger, otherwise 

very fine or better, very rare (£900-1,200) 

Constantine V and Leo IV (751-775) 

2829 Solidus, Syracuse, crowned busts facing, both wearing 

chlamys, cross in upper field, rev. crowned bust facing 

holding cross potent, 3.90g/6h (DOC 15; Sear 1565). 

Extremely fine, very rare (£800-1,000) 

2830 Solidus, Syracuse, similar, but cross between busts, 

3.89g/6h (DOC -; cf. Sear 1565). Extremely fine and 

very rare (£800-1,000) 
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Leo IV (775-780) 

8:n Solidus, Leo IV and Constanline VI seated facing on 

double throne, rev. crowned busts facing of Leo III and 

Constantine V, pellet between, cross in upper field, 

4.41 g/6h (DOC 2; Sear 1584). Good very fine, rare 

(£900-1,200) 

832 Semissis, Syracuse, crowned and bearded bust of Leo IV 

facing, holding globus cruciger and mappa, rev. 

crowned bust of Constanine VI facing, holding globus 

cruciger and mappa, 1,84g/6h (Spahr 337; DOC Sear 

-). Very fine and of the highest rarity; only one 

specimen recorded by Spahr (£1,500-1,800) 

Nicephorus I (802-811) 

833 Tremissis, Syracuse, crowned bust facing holding cross 

potent on globus both sides, 1.01 g/5h (Spahr 349; DOC 

8; Sear 1610). Good very fine, extremely rare 

(£400-500) 

Michael II (820-829) 

!834 Solidus, Syracuse, mixa|—], crowned bust facing holding 

cross potent, rev. crowned bust facing, 3.50g/6h (Spahr 

-; cf. DOC 15b; cf. Sear 1646). Very fine and very rare 

(£700-900) 

Theophilus (829-842) 

mixahl s Constantin, crowned busts facing, cross in 

upper field, 4.37g/6h (DOC 3; Sear 1653). About very 

fine (£150-200) 

2836 Tremissis, crowned bust facing with globus cruciger both 

sides, 1.74g/6h (DOC 26c1; Sear 1678). Good very fine 

(£150-200) 

Michael III (842-867) 

2837 Miliaresion, cross potent on three steps, rev. legend in 

five lines, 1.75g/1 2h (DOC 5-7; Sear 1690). Chipped, 

otherwise very fine (£100-150) 

2838 Follis, crowned bust facing holding globus cruciger, 

rev. basileys rex, crowned bust facing holding globus 

cruciger, 8.01 g/7h (DOC 8.4; Sear 1693). Better than 

very fine, dark green patina (£200-250) 

Basil I (867-886) 

2839 Semissis, Syracuse, crowned bust facing holding globus 

cruciger, rev. constant, crowned bust facing holding 

globus cruciger, 1,50g/6h (DOC 26c 3; Sear 1714-15). 

Very fine (£150-200) 
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Basil II (976-1025) 

2840 Histamenon Nomisma, bust of Christ nimbate facing, 

holding Gospels, rev. + basil c CONstanti b r, crowned 

busts facing, long patriarchal cross between, 4.04g/6h 

(cf. DOC 4; Sear 1798). A little creased, otherwise 

about very fine (£200-250) 

2841 Histamenon Nomisma, similar, 4.39g/7h (cf. DOC 6-8; 

Sear 1800). Slightly creased, otherwise about very fine 

(£200-250) 

Romanus III (1028-1034) 

2842 Histamenon Nomisma, Christ enthroned facing, rev. 

0CEBOH0 Rojmanco, Virgin and Emperor standing facing, 

mQ above, 4.41g/6h (DOC 1b2; Sear 1819). Small 

obverse die-crack, otherwise very fine or better 

(£150-200) 

2843 Histamenon Nomisma, similar, 4.38g/6h (DOC 1 d 1; Sear 

1819). Very fine or better (£150-200) 

Constantine IX (1042-1055) 

2844 SCYPHATE HISTAMENON NOMISMA, bust of Christ nimbate 

facing, holding Gospels, rev. CojNSTAntn BASilEU rm, 

crowned busl facing holding cruciform sceptre and 

globe, 4.40g/6h (DOC 3.17; Sear 1830). Good very fine 

Constantine X (1059-1067) 

2845 Scyphate Histamenon Nomisma, Christ enthroned facing, 

rev. Constantine standing facing on footstool, holding 

labarum and globus cruciger, 4.44g/6h (DOC 1b3; Sear 

1847). Good very fine (£150-200) 

2846 Scyphate Histamenon Nomisma, similar, 4.4lg/6h (cf. 

DOC lei; Sear 1847). Some scratches in reverse field, 

otherwise very fine (£150-200) 

2847 Scyphate Histamenon Nomisma, similar, 4.36g/6h (DOC 

1e3; Sear 1847). Very fine, reverse better (£150-200) 

Romanus IV (1068-1071) 

2848 Scyphate Histamenon Nomisma, Christ nimbate standing 

facing, crowning Romanus and Eudocia, rev. Michael, 

Constantius and Andronicus standing facing, 4.41g/6h 

(DOC 1; Sear 1859). About extremely fine (£250-300) 

Michael VII (1071-1078) 

2849 Electrum Histamenon, bust of Christ nimbate facing, 

holding Gospels, rev. crowned bust facing, holding 

labarum and globus cruciger, 4.41 g/6h (DOC 2; Sear 

1868). About extremely fine (£150-200) 

2850 Electrum Histamenon, similar, 4.45g/6h (cf. DOC 2d8; 

Sear 1868). About extremely fine (£150-200) 
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851 Electrum Histamenon, similar, 4.39g/6h (cf. DOC 2d8; 

Sear 1868). About extremely fine (£150-200) 

2856 Billon Aspron Trachy, Christ enthroned facing, rev. 

Emperor standing facing, holding long sceptre and 

globus cruciger, 3.97g/6h (DOC 31b; Sear 1917). Fine 

(£80-100) 

852 Electrum EHistamenon, similar, 4.44g/6h (DOC 2e; Sear 

1868). Flan a little ragged, about extremely fine 

(£150-200) 

Nicephorus III (1078-1081) 

853 Electrum Histamenon, bust of Christ nimbate facing, 

holding Gospels, rev. crowned bust facing holding 

labarum and globus cruciger, 4.07g/7h (DOC 1.4; Sear 

1883). Flan stained and a little ragged with a small 

perforation, otherwise good fine, rare (£250-300) 

Anonymous issues (969-1118) 

'854 Anonymous Follis, class G (attributed to Romanus IV), 

bust of Christ nimbate facing, rev. facing bust of the 

Virgin orans (DOC G6; Sear 1867). Better than very fine 

for issue, rare (£80-100) 

Alexius I (1081-1118) 

2855 Electrum Histamenon, Christ enthroned facing, rev. 

crowned bust facing, holding sceptre and globus 

cruciger, 4.36g/6h (DOC 1b; Sear 1893). Striking crack, 

otherwise very fine (£150-200) 

John II Comnenus (1118-1143) 

2857 Hyperpyron, Christ enthroned facing, rev. Virgin and 

Emperor standing facing, holding long cross, 4.31 g/6h 

(DOC 3e.3; Sear 1940). Creased, otherwise very fine 

(£150-200) 

2858 Scyphate Hyperpyron, Thessalonica, similar, 4.30g/6h 

(DOC 4.1; Sear 1947). Good very fine (£150-200) 

Andronicus II and Michael IX (1295-1320) 

2859 Scyphate Hyperpyron, facing bust of the Virgin orans, 

within city walls, rev. Christ, nimbate, standing facing 

between kneeling Emperors, 3.55g/6h (DOC 438; Sear 

2396). About very fine (£80-100) 

2860 Basilikon, Christ enthroned facing, stars in fields, rev. 

two Emperors standing facing, holding long cross, 

1.87g/6h (DOC 537; Sear 2402). Very fine (£80-100) 
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The First Portuguese Gold Coin 

Suevi in Gallaecia 

2861 temp. Rechiar (448-55), in the name of Honorius (395-423), Solidus, Bracara, D n honorivs pf avc, pearl-diademed, 

draped and cuirassed bust right, rev. victoria avccc, Emperor standing right, holding labarum and Victory on globe, left 

foot on barbarian, b r in field, comob in exergue, 4.38g/12h. Extremely fine, unpublished, UNIQUE (£20,000-25,000) 

Michael Metcalf writes: "An extended series of imitative solidi in the name of Honorius (393-423), and with the mint-signature m d 

(Mediolanum) was attributed to the Sueves as long ago as 1942 by W, Reinhart. They are represented in Portuguese public and private 

collections. Finds of related coins have been reported from Coimbra, Castelo Branco, Covilha and Badajoz. The present specimen, which 

is stylistically similar to the imitative m d series, differs in having the mint-signature 8 r, seen also on the silver siliquae of the Suevic King 

Rechiar (448-56). Given the Portuguese origin of so many specimens of the main series, there can be no reasonable doubt but that b r 

stands for Bracara (modern Braga). The new specimen is stylistically superior to almost all the imitative m d coins, and doubtless stands at 

or near the beginning of the sequence. It may very well be from the time of King Rechiar. The style of the dies should be compared in 

detail with Cabral and Metcalf, Suevic Coinage (Supplement n.4 to Nummus), Porto, 1997, p.236 and plate 1, no. 2. The workmanship is 

of imperial quality, except perhaps for the rather flamboyant seriffing of the letters vs in the obverse legend". 

For the contemporary silver issue with b R see J.M. Peixoto Cabral and D.M. Metcalf, A moeda sueva - Suevic Coinage, Porto 1997, 

p.236, 1; W. Reinhart, Historia general del reino hispanico de /os Suevos, 1952, pi. 5, 43-4; W. Reinhart, 'Die Munzen des 

Schwebenreiches', in BNC 55, 1937, pi. 36, 1; RIC X, 3786; Gomez 2003, 01.01. For contemporary solidi see Cabral and Metcalf, 

pp.236-55; Reinhart 1942, fig. 1-3; MEC 285. 

Historical note-. The Suevi were a group of Germanic peoples, the core tribe of which were the Senones, which migrated from north 

Germany to the Rhineland. In 406 much of the tribe joined the Vandals and Alans in breaching the Roman frontier at Mainz, launching 

an invasion of Gaul. Those that did not fight moved south, under King Hermeric (409-38), eventually crossing the Pyrenees and settling in 

the Roman province of Gallaecia (modern-day Galicia, northern Portugal) where, swearing loyalty to the Emperor Honorius (395-423), 

they were permitted to settle in 410. Bracara Augusta (modern-day Braga), the former capital of Gallaecia, became the capital of the 

Suevi, but the indigenous Hispano-Roman population did not take kindly to the new settlers and it was not until the mid-5th century that 

the situation became more peaceful. Hermetic abdicated in favour of his son Rcchila in 438; on the death of Rechila his son, Rechiar, 

newly converted to Catholicism, inherited the crown. Rechiar died in 456 after being defeated by the Visigothic king Theodoric II; 

subsequently the Suevian kingdom in Gallaecia was divided in two, with the boundary line the River Minho, with differing kings ruling 

ear h sirie of the river. The last king of the Suevi, Andeca, was defeated by the forces of the Visigothic king Leovigild in 585 



MEDIEVAL 

EARLY MEDIEVAL COINS 

Ostrogoths in Italy 

862 Odovacar (476-93), in the name of Zeno (474-91), 

Tremissis, Milan, diademed bust right, rev. cross within 

wreath, comob in exergue, 1.44g/6h (MEC 57; RIC 

3605). Obverse scratched, otherwise extremely fine, 

very rare (£250-300) 

863 Odovacar, in the name of Zeno, Half-Siliqua, Milan, 

diademed bust right, rev. eagle with spread wings 

standing left, 0.76g/12h (MEC 61; RIC 3623). Very fine 

and very rare (£250-300) 

Merovingian Gaul 

2866 Pseudo-Imperial coinage, Solidus, in the name of 

Justinian (527-65), DN I VST I n I N I an VS P P avc, 

pearl-diademed and helmeted three-quarter facing bust, 

holding spear over shoulder and shield decorated with 

horseman spearing a fallen enemy, rev. victor avgcca, 

Victory standing left, holding voided jewelled cross, 

star in left field, conob in exergue, 4.31 g/6h (cf. Belfort 

5248-50). Good very fine f£800-7,000j 

Visigothic Spain 

2867 Sisebut (612-21), Tremissis, Ispali (Sevilla), facing bust, 

rev. ispali pivs, facing bust, 1,48g/6h (Vico 219.6). 

Extremely fine (£500-600) 

2868 Suinthila (621-31), Tremissis, Emerita (Merida), facing 

bust, rev. emerta pivs, facing bust, 1.47g/6h (Vico 327). 

Extremely fine (£500-600) 

1864 Athalaric (526-34), in the name of Justinian (527-65), 

Solidus, year 4 [529/30], Ravenna, D n ivstinianvs pf 

avc, diademed and helmeted three-quarter facing bust, 

holding spear over shoulder and shield decorated with 

horseman spearing a fallen enemy, rev. victoria avcccd, 

Victory standing left, holding long voided cross, 

six-rayed star in left field, comob in exergue, 4.30g/6h 

(cf. MIB Ostgoten 31; cf. Metlich 36). Very fine, the 

year previously unrecorded (£800-1,000) 

7865 Witigis (536-40), in the name of Justinian (527-65), 

Solidus, year 10 [537/8], Ravenna, D n ivstinianvs pf 

avc, diademed and helmeted three-quarter facing bust, 

holding spear over shoulder and shield decorated with 

horseman spearing a fallen enemy, rev. victoria avccci, 

Victory standing left, holding long voided cross, 

six-rayed star in left field, comob in exergue, 4.30g/6h 

(MIB Ostgoten 31; Metlich -). Very fine and of the 

highest rarity; only the second recorded example 

(£600-800) 

Unattributed Germanic Imitations 

2869 Solidus, with the blundered name of Theodosius II 

(402-50), DN iheooo SINS pp avc, helmeted, diademed, 

and cuirassed bust facing slightly right, holding spear 

and shield decorated with horseman motif, rev. salvs dei 

pvblicae, Theodosius and Valentinian, nimbate, 

enthroned facing, both in consular robes, holding mappa 

and cruciform sceptre, star above and between them, 

conob in exergue, 4.42g/6h (cf. RIC 237 for prototype). 

Very fine (£400-500) 

Axumite Kings of Ethiopia 

2870 Ebana (c. 450), gold Unit, crowned and draped bust 

right, holding branch, framed by grain-ears, rev. draped 

bust right, wearing head-cloth, holding branch, framed 

by two grain-ears, 1.61 g/11 h (Munro-Hay/Juel-Jensen 

type 71). Good very fine (£200-250) 
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EARLY MEDIEVAL COINS 

2871 Kaleb (c. 520), /E, crowned and draped bust right, 

holding sceptre cruciger, rev. Creek cross within circle 

and legend, 1.04g (Munro-Hay/Juel-Jensen type 112). 

Good very fine, fine green patina (£90-120) 

2872 Gersem (c. 600) /F, crowned and draped bust facing 
between two crosses, rev. Creek cross within dotted 

border and legend, 1.55g/4h (Munro-Hay/Juel-Jensen 

type 148). Good very fine, fine green patina (£150-180) 

ARAB-BYZANTINE COINS 
Umaiyad Caliphate 

2874 Spain, Dinar (Solidus), indiction XI [year 94), Latin 

legend around seven-pointed star, rev. Latin legend 

around indc xi, 3.67g (Walker pp.74, 181). Fine to very 
fine (£500-600) 

2875 Iliya Filistin (Jerusalem), Fals, c. 670-685, standing 

Caliph, rev. large m, 3.11 g/7h (Walker pp.22-3, 73-9). 
Good very fine, brown-green patina (£100-150) 

2873 Armah (c. 600), /F, King enthroned right, crowned and 

holding staff with cross, rev. cross, centre framed by 

two wheat stalks, legend around, 1 .9 5 g/1 Oh 

(Munro-Hay/Juel-Jensen type 153). Very fine, fine green 

patina (£90-120) 
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DINS OF THE CRUSADE TATES 

COINS OF THE CRUSADER STATES 

Kingdom of Jerusalem 

876 ACRE (?), Second phase, temp. Baldwin III and Guy de 

Lusicnan (1 148-59), Byzant imitating a Fatimid Dinar of 

Caliph al-Amir, 3.88g/4h (CCS p.115, 3-4; Metcalf 119). 

Good very fine (£150-200) 

:877 Acre (?), Third phase (1 187-1 260 or later), Byzant 

imitating a Fatimid Dinar of Caliph al-Amir, 3.92g/5h 

(CCS p.117, 5; Metcalf 123). Good very fine 

(£150-200) 

1878 acre (?), Third phase, Byzant imitating a Fatimid Dinar 

of Caliph al-Amir, 3.57g/5h (CCS p.117, 5c; Metcalf 

136). Good very fine (£200-250) 

2879 Acre, Byzant, 1250, Christian legends, 3.19g/9h (CCS 

p.119, 7; Metcalf 142). Good very fine, rare (£400-500) 

2880 Uncertain mint, pale gold Byzant imitating an Islamic 

Dinar, 4.29g/2h. Fine to very fine (£150-200) 

2881 Uncertain mint, pale gold Byzant imitating an Islamic 

Dinar, 5.43g/2h. Fine to very fine (£150-200) 

County of Tripoli 

2882 Tripoli, Second phase (c. 1 148-87), temp. Raymond II 

and Raymond III (1136-87), Byzant imitating a Dinar of 

Caliph al-Mustansir, 3.75g/5h (CCS p.123, 3a). 

Extremely fine, rare (£250-300) 

2883 Bohemond VI (1251-75), Cros, 4.00g/12h (Metcalf 490; 

CCS p.174, 22). Extremely fine (£90-120) 

2884 Bohemund VII (1275-87), Half-Gros, 2.08g/11h (Sch. 

IV/22; CCS p.1 74, 27). Extremely fine, toned (£300-350) 

Kingdom of Cyprus 

2885 Henry II (1285-1324), Half-Gros, 2.21g/8h (Metcalf pi. 

19, 4; CCS 51). Very fine (£150-180) 

2886 Hugh IV (1324-59), Gros, 4.43g/9h (Metcalf pi. 23, 15; 

CCS 67). Very fine (£60-80) 

Rhodes 

2887 H ELION DE Villeneuve (1309-46), Gigliato, type 1, 

3.88g/5h (Sch. XI/17; Metcalf 1175-82). Good very fine, 

bright appearance (£250-300) 
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COINS OF THE CRUSADER STATES 

Genoese at Chios 

2888 Anonymous, Ducat imitation of Antonio Venier 

(1382-1400), 3.49g/5h (cf. Lunardi, Cologne Cenovesi, 

CS6; F Greece 2b). Very fine (£150-200) 

2889 Anonymous, Ducat imitation of Michele Steno (1400-13), 

3.49g/5h (cf. Lunardi, Cologne Genovesi, CS6; F 

Greece 2d). Very fine (£150-200) 

The Levant 

2890 Anonymous, Ducat imitation of Andrea Contarini 

(1368-82), 3.22g/6h (cf. Lunardi, Cologne Genovesi, 

CS6). Very fine (£150-200) 

IMITATIONS OF ROMAN COINS 

2891 Nero, a cast Sestertius by G. da Cavino, laureate busi 

right, rev. Annona and Ceres scene, 24.75g/5h (Milan, 

CRN 1386; Klawans p.46, 6). Very fine, brown patina 
(£90-120) 

2892 Vespasian, a struck Sestertius by G. da Cavino, laureate 

bust right, rev. Roma Resurges scene, 25.69g/6h (Milan, 

CRN 1550; Klawans p.62, 3). Extremely fine, brown 

patina (£200-250) 

2893 Hadrian, a cast Sestertius by an unknown artist, 

laureate bust right, rev. Spes advancing left, 22.46g/5h 

(Klawans p.80, 8). Very fine, brown patina (£90-120) 

2894 Caracalla, a struck Medallion by G. da Cavino, 

laureate bust right, rev. triumphal quadriga scene, 

40.69g/5h (Milan, CRN 1824; Klawans p.103, 1). 

Extremely fine, brown patina (£250-300) 
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IMITATIONS OF ROMAN COINS 

895 Severus Alexander, a cast Medallion by an unknown 

artist, laureate bust right, rev. perpetvitas imp avc, 

Emperor presenting globe to Jupiter, 40.12g/12h). 

Extremely fine and beautifully cast with a fine brown 

patina, possibly unpublished (£250-300) 

ANCIENT COINS — LOTS 

All lots in this section are sold as viewed and NOT 

subject to return 

Greek coins 

2896 Massaua, Obol; ABDERA, Tetrobol; HlSTI/EA, Tetrobols (2); 

Macedon, Alexander III, Obol [5|. Very fine and better 

(£200-250) 

2897 Taras, Nomoi (2); Parthia, Drachms (9, including 

Artabanus III, Vologases III, Orodes I, Orodes II, 

Phraates IV); together with Roma, aes grave, Uncia 112). 

Varied state (£120-150) 

2898 Syracuse, Hemilitron (2); other bronzes (10), including 

issues of Marathus, Aradus, Macedon, Sidon, Tyre, 

White Huns, Bactria, Cyrene, etc [12]. Mostly very fine 

and better (£350-400) 

2899 Persia, Siglos; Salamis, Obol; Tarsos, Obol; Syria, 

Antiochos VII, Tetradrachm; Indo-Greeks, Hermaios and 

Kalliope, Drachm; Menander, Drachm; Azes II, Drachm; 

Himyarites, Quinarii (2) [81. Fine to very fine 

(£250-300) 

2900 Persian Empire, Sigloi (20); Kios, silver coins (4) [24]. 

Mostly fine to very fine (£200-250) 

2901 Punic bronzes (59), many identified with SNG 

Copenhagen numbers [59]. Varied state (£150-200) 

2902 Cappadocia, Drachms (25), of Ariathes VI (2), Ariathes 

VIII, Ariobarzanes I (15), Ariobarzanes llll (2), 

Ariobarzanes X (2), Archelaus (3); together with an Obol 

of Alexander III [26]. Fine to very fine, an excellent 

study group (£300-400) 

Provenance: 

Prof. C.F. Taylor Collection 

2903 Parthia, Drachms (4); Sassania, Drachms (2); Persia, 

Siglos; Lokris, Drachm; Dyrrhachion, Drachm; together 

with miscellaneous bronzes (11) [19], Varied state 

(£100-150) 

2904 Bronzes (12), including issues of Aretas IV of Nabatea, 

Alexander Jannaeus, Ambibolus, Valerius Gratus, Pontius 

Pilatus, etc [12]. Fine to very fine (£250-300) 

2905 British Museum electrotypes (5), viz. Syracuse, 

Tetradrachm signed by Kimon; Akracas, Tetradrachm 

with two eagles; Athens, Tetradrachm; Thurium, 

Tetradrachm; Terina, Stater; together with Alexandria, /E 

Drachm [6]. Fine to very fine; electrotypes in original 

case (£80-100) 

Roman Provincial coins 

2906 Tetradrachms (16), of Nero, Antoninus Pius, Philip I, 

Valerian, Gallienus, Salonina, Probus, Maximianus, 

Diocletian, etc [16). Varied state (£90-120) 

2907 Bronzes (12), viz. Augustus, Corduba; Nero, Alexandria, 

Titus, Abdera; Macrinus, Nicopolis; Maximus, Deultum; 

Gordian III, Deultum; Macrinus, Marcianopolis; 

Diadumenian, Marcianopolis; Lucius Verus, Phi I i popol is; 

Philip II, Nisibis; Claudius II, Alexandria; Herennia 

Etruscilla, Bostra [12], Mostly very fine (£250-300) 

2908 Bronzes (62), from Lebanon, including Armenian and 

Islamic issues 162). Varied state (£100-150) 

2909 Bronzes (120), from Lebanon [120]. Varied state 

(£200-250) 
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ANCIENT COINS - LOTS 

Roman Republican coins 

2910 Denarii (3), of /Emilius Scaurus (Cr. 442/1), Cornelius 

Lentulus (Cr. 445/lb), Antonius Balbus (Cr. 364/1 d) [3], 

Very fine (£150-200) 

2911 Denarii (19), all different 119]. Varied state (£200-250) 

2912 Bronzes (6), viz. Semuncia (Cr. 41/11); Sextans (Cr. 

56/6); Uncia (2 - Cr. 56/7, 72/9); Quadrans (Cr. 

350b/3a); overstruck Sextans [6|. Fine to very fine 

(£200-250) 

2913 Bronzes (10), incuding Julius Caesar [10]. Varied state 

(£120-150) 

2914 Bronzes (42), various denominations [42], Varied state 

(£250-300) 

Roman Imperial coins 

2915 Augustus, Dupondius (RIC 79); Caligula, As (RIC 138); 

Domitian, Dupondius (RIC 266); Trajan, Dupondius (RIC 

626); Faustina I, Dupondius; Marcus Aurelius, 

Dupondius (RIC 1217); Maximianus, Sestertii (2 - RIC 3, 

30) [8], Fine to very fine (£250-300) 

2916 Nero, Denarius (RIC 68); Galba, Denarius (RIC 224) [2]. 

Fine (£250-300) 

2917 Otho, Denarius; Asses (2), of Caligula and Nero [3]. 

Fine to very fine (£300-350) 

2918 Titus, Denarii (2 - RIC 25a, 31); Domitian, Denarius (RIC 

174) [3]. Very fine (£180-220) 

2919 Antoninus Pius, Dupondius; Asses (2), of Domitian and 

TElius [3]. Fine and patinated (£150-200) 

2920 Faustina I, Sestertius, As [2]. Varied state (£90-120) 

2921 Marcus Aurelius, Denarius (RIC 424), Lucius Verus, 

Denarius (RIC 482), Julia Domna, Denarius (RIC 574) [3]. 

Better than very fine (£140-180) 

2922 Marcus Aurelius, Sestertius; Allectus, Quinarius; 

Denarii (3), of Vespasian, Antoninus Pius and Julia 

Domna; Antoninianii (5), of Gordian III, Valerian, 

Trebonianus Callus, etc; late Folles (2) [12]. Varied 

state (£60-80) 

2923 Plautilla, Denarius (RIC 361), Geta, Denarius (RIC 2), 

Elagabalus, Denarii (3 - RIC 40, 78, 131), Severus 

Alexander, Denarius (RIC 252), Gordian III, Denarius 

(RIC 114), Probus, Denarius (RIC 73) [8]. Very fine and 

better (£250-300) 

2924 Salonina, Antoninianus; Constantine I, Follis; Denarii 

(2), of Vespasian and Plautilla; together with a false 

Follis of Maximianus [5]. Varied state (£30-40) 

2925 Carausius, Antoninianus (RIC 91); Allectus, Antoninianii 

(2 - RIC 45, 288), Quinarius, 'C' mint [4]. Fine to very 

fine (£200-250) 

2926 Julian II, /E 1; Fausta, /£ 3 12]. Fine to very fine 

(£90-120) 

2927 Vaientinian I, Solidus; together with other miscellaneous 

Roman silver coins (5) [6]. Varied state (£100-150) 

2928 Solidii (2), of Constantius II and Theodosius II; Siliquae 

(5), of Constantius II, Valens, Vaientinian I, Arcadius 

and Honorius [7]. Fine to very fine (£300-350) 

2929 Denarii (39), of Augustus, Vespasian, Domitian, Nerva, 

Trajan, Sabina, Antoninus Pius, Faustina I, Marcus. 

Aurelius, Faustina II, Lucius Verus, Commodus, 

Septimius Severus, Caracalla, Geta, Plautilla,. 

Elagabalus, Julia Paula, Julia Soaemias, Gordian III,. 

Severus Alexander, Julia Mamaea and Maximinus [39). 

Fine to very fine, some better (£400-500) 

2930 Denarii (4), including Vespasian and Julia Domna; 

Antoninianii (3), of Victorinus, Tetricus I and Postumus; 

Siliquae (3), of Constantius II, Julian and Theodosius; 

together with late bronzes (22) [32). Varied state 

(£150-200) 

2931 Denarii (3), including Divus Antoninus; together with 

Syracuse, /E Drachm [4J. Varied state (£40-50) 

2932 Denarii (5), of Commodus, Faustina I, Faustina II, etc; 

Folles and late bronze (50), including Urbs Roma, 

Constantinopolis, Constans, Constantine II, Constantius 

II, Helena, Theodora, Arcadius, Maximinus II, 

Magnentius and barbarous imitations [55]. Varied state 

(£150-200) 

2933 Denarii (5), of Caracalla, Julia Domna, Severus 

Alexander, etc [5J. Very fine and better (£150-200) 

2934 Antoninianii (44), of Caracalla, Gordian III, Philip I, 

Philip II, Trajan Decius, Otacilia Severa, Herennius 

Etruscus, Postumus, Tetricus I, Tetricus II, Tacitus, 

Victorinus, Aurelian, Severina, Gallienus, Numerian, 

Carinus, Diocletian, Carausius and Allectus [44]. Fine 

to very fine, some better (£400-500) 

2935 Antoninianii (19), of Volusian, Valerian, Gallienus, 

Aurelian, Quintillus, Florian, Probus, Victorinus, 

Tetricus, Diocletian, etc [191. Very fine to extremely 

fine, some with original silvering (£200-250) 

2936 Antoninianii (3), of Allectus (3), Laelian [4], Fine to 

very fine (£150-200) 

2937 Sestertii (24), of Augustus, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, 

Marcus Aurelius, Faustina II, Lucius Verus, Commodus, 

Julia Domna, Gordian III, Philip I, Philip II, Severus 

Alexander, Maximus, Valerian, Otacilia Severa, Trajan 

Decius and Gallienus [24). Varied state (£250-300) 

2938 Sestertii (16), of Galba, Nerva, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, 

Commodus, Philip I, etc [16J. Varied state (£90-120) 

2939 Sestertii (2), of Titus and Hadrian [2J. Fine to very fine 

(£120-150) 

2940 Sestertii (12), of Domitian, Trajan, Faustina I, Marcus 

Aurelius, Severus Alexander, Julia Mamaea, Valerian, 

Volusian and Gallienus; broken Sestertii (2) 114]. 

Varied state (£250-300) 

2941 Sestertii (2), of Domitian and Hadrian (2J. Fine to very 

fine (£150-180) 

2942 Sestertii (4), of Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Marcus 

Aurelius and Faustina I [4J. Fine (£150-200) 

2943 Sestertii (2), both of Antoninus Pius [2]. Fine to very 

fine (£100-150) 



ANCIENT COINS 

:944 Asses (21), of Augustus, Livia, Agrippa, Claudius, Nero, 

Titus, Domitian, Calba, Vespasian, Irajan, Antoninus 

Pius, Marcus Aurelius, Crispina, Severus Alexander, 

Maximinus, Mariniana and Gallienus; together with a 

semis of Nero (221. Mostly fine to very fine (£400-500) 

'94.1 ASSES (3), of Augustus, Caligula and Nerva 13]. Fine to 

very fine (£150-200) 

'946 Asses (3), of Augustus, Domitian and /Elius 13]. Fine to 

very fine (£150-200) 

'947 Asses (3), of Augustus, Antoninus Pius and Marcus 

Aurelius [3]. Fine to very fine (£120-150) 

;948 ASSES (2), of Germanicus and Agrippa [2], Fine to very 

fine (£90-120) 

>949 asses (2), of Nerva and Trajan [2]. Fine to very fine 

(£90-120) 

1950 Asses, Dupondii, etc (37), of Augustus, Agrippa, Drusus, 

Claudius, Nero, Vespasian, Titus, Nerva, Trajan, 

Hadrian, Sabina, Antoninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius, 

Faustina II, Lucius Verus, Commodus, Julia Domna and 

Severus Alexander [37]. Varied state (£400-500) 

>951 Large Folles (5), viz. Diocletian, Trier; Maximianus, 

Trier; Galerius (2), Siscia, London; Maxentius, Rome [5]. 

Very fine to extremely fine (£100-150) 

►952 Folles, etc (58), of Diocletian, Maximianus Galerius, 

Licinius I, Licinius II, Maxentius, Constantine I, Helena, 

Fausta, Delmatius, Crispus, Constans, Constantine II, 

Constantius II, Julian II, Constantius Gallus, 

Magnentius, Aradus, Gratian, Valens, Valentian I, 

Valentinian II, Theodosius I and /Elia Flacilla [58], 

Varied state (£200-250) 

1953 Folles (14), of Licinius I, Constantine I, Helena, 

Constantine II, etc [14]. Very fine to extremely fine 

(£150-200) 

1954 Folles (6), of Licinius I (2), Licinius II (2), Crispus and 

Constantine II [6]. Extremely fine, almost fully silvered 

(£100-150) 

2955 Folles (104), all Urbs Roma, revs, wolf and twins [104]. 

Mostly very fine (£200-300) 

2956 Bronzes (29), of Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Agrippa, 

Germanicus, Claudius, Antonia, Nero, Galba, Vitellius, 

Vespasian, Titus, Julia Titi, Nerva, Domitian, Trajan, 

Hadrian, /Elius, Antoninus Pius, Faustina I, Marcus 

Aurelius, Faustina II, Lucius Verus, Luci I la, Crispus, 

Septimius Severus, Caracalla, Macrinus, etc [29]. 

Varied state (£200-300) 

2957 Bronzes (18), including issues of Constantius II, Jovian, 

Julian II, Magnentius, Decentius, Valentinian I, 

Theodosius I, Eudoxia, etc [18]. Varied state 

(£200-250) 

2958 Bronzes (160), all 3rd and 4th century issues; together 

with Byzantine bronzes (60) [220]. Varied state; in an 

album (£300-400) 

2959 Minimi (approx. 200), including Vandalic issues [Lot]. 

Varied state; an interesting study group (£250-300) 

2960 Miscellaneous coins (37), including SiIiquae (2) and a 

Quinarius [37J. Varied state (£200-300) 

Byzantine coins 

2961 Constans II, Semissis; Phocas, Tremissis; John VIII, 

Quarter-fly perpyron; together with miscellaneous 

bronzes (34) [37], Varied state (£100-150) 

Miscellaneous 

2962 Greek silver (2); Greek bronze (26); Roman silver (10); 

Roman bronze (8); Byzantine bronze (7) (53). Varied 

state (£80-100) 

2963 Greek and Roman Provincial (13); Byzantine Scyphates 

(4); modern silver coins of the World (2) [19]. Varied 

state (£200-250) 

2964 Greek and Roman Provincial (105), all bronzes 1105]. 

Varied state (£150-200) 

2965 Greek and Roman Provincial (200), a collection, 

including some silver and some imitations [200]. Varied 

state, all with tickets; in an album (£300-400) 

2966 Greek, Roman Provincial and other miscellaneous coins 

(19), including issues of Julius Caesar, Octavian, Judaea 

2nd Revolt, etc [19]. Varied state (£90-120) 

2967 Greek, Roman and medieval bronzes (approx. 270), 

various issues [Lot]. Mostly poor and uncleaned 

(£150-200) 

2968 Roman Denarii (2), late bronzes (2); British silver coins 

(6) [10]. Varied state (£30-40) 

2969 Byzantine bronzes (7), including Arab-Byzantine issues 

from Thessalonica, Carthage and Homs, etc [7]. Varied 

state (£150-200) 

2970 Indian issues, c. AD 300-500, in silver (14), bronze (38) 

[52]. Varied state; all identified on tickets (£90-120) 

2971 Islamic issues (30), silver (9), bronze (21) [30]. Varied 

state; all identified on tickets (£120-180) 
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NUMISMATIC BOOKS 

NUMISMATIC BOOKS 

2972 Akerman, J.Y., Numismatic Illustrations of the Narrative 

Portions of the New Testament, London, 1846, vii + 

62pp, engraved illustrations; Sydenham, E.A., The 

Coinage of Nero, London, 1920, 176pp, 4 plates; Forrer, 

L. , Portraits of Royal Ladies on Creek Coins, London, 

1938, 72pp, illustrations in text; Milne, J.C., Finds of 

Creek Coins in the British Isles, Oxford, 1948, 41 pp; 

Seltman, C., Creek Coins, London, 1965, xxvi + 311 pp, 

64 plates; Muehsam, Alice, Coin and Temple, Leeds, 

1966, 70pp, 11 plates; Casey, J., and Reece, R. (eds), 

Coins and the Archaeologist, Oxford, 1974, 271 pp, 

illustrations in text; Price, M.J., Coins and the Bible, 

London, 1975, 37pp, illustrations in text; Price, M.J., 

and Trell, B.L., Coins and their Cities, London, 1977, 

298pp, illustrations in text, dj; together with other 

publications (39), by Milne, Kraay, Jenkins, Lhotka, 

Simonetta, Head, Newell, Sear, Laing, etc [48]. 

Publishers' bindings; a few signed by their authors 

(£60-80) 

Not suitable for shipping 

2973 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction IV, 

Monnaies Grecques Antiques provenant des Collections 

de...le Grand-Due Alexandre Michailovitch, de Sir 

Arthur J. Evans et d'autres amateurs, 17-19 June 1922, 

1,035 lots, 36 fine plates. Original dark brown card 

covers; a few pencil annotations, otherwise fine 

(£40-50) 

2974 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction VIII, 

Collection Clarence S. Bement...Monnaies Romaines 

Antiques, 25-8 June 1924, 1,770 lots, 64 fine plates. 

Original light brown card covers; a very fine and clean 

copy (£50-70) 

2975 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction XI, 

Collection H.C. Levis, Esq...Monnaies Romaines 

Antiques, 18-20 June 1925, 1,139 lots, 42 fine plates. 

Original dark brown card covers; a very fine and clean 

copy (£40-60) 

2976 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction XII, 

Monnaies Grecques et Romaines, Collections de feu E. 

Bissen...de M. Jules Wertheim...de Sir Arthur J. 

Evans...de la serie Parthe de feu Alexandre de 

Petrowicz, 18-23 October 1926, 3,172 lots, 89 fine 

plates. Original pink card covers; spine taped and a few 

plates loose, otherwise internally fine and complete 

(£40-50) 

2977 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction XIII, 

Monnaies Grecques et Romaines, Collections de feu le 

Cav. Roberto AlIatini...de M. Le Cap E.G. 

Spencer-Churchill...de feu le Prof. Oscar Bloch...de feu 

le Col. G. Veith, 27-9 June 1928, lots 973-1597, plates 

29-48; Auction XIV, Monnaies Grecques, Collections de 

M. Le Cap E.G. Spencer-Churchill...et de deux autres 

amateurs, 2 July 1929, 467 lots, 17 fine plates; Auction 

XV, Monnaies Antiques, Collections de deux amateurs 

etrangers recement decedes...choix tire de la collection 

W.H. Woodward, 2-4 July 1930, 2,267 lots, 74 fine 

plates |31. Original card covers; last fine, others 

complete as bound but covers torn (£40-60) 

2978 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction XV, 

Monnaies Antiques, Collections de deux amateurs 

etrangers recement decides...choix tir£ de la collection 

W.ll. Woodward, 2-4 July 1930, 2,267 lots, 74 fine 

plates. Original dark brown card covers; slightly 

damp stained, otherwise ( lean (£30-40) 

2979 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie IGeneva], Auction XVI, 

Monnaies Antiques, Collections de feu Rene de*; 

St-Marceaux...de feu Wm. Carr...du Capt E.G. 

Spencer-Churchi11...d'Arthur Colegate...de Miss Winifredl 

Lamb...ainsi que d'autres amateurs, 3 July 1933, 2,029l 

lots, 77 exceptionally fine plates. Original dark card 

covers; cover partly torn, back and last plate detached, 

otherwise internally fine (£40-60) 

The plates in this catalogue rank among the finest in any publication on 
ancient coins 

2980 Ars Classica/Naville et Cie [Geneva], Auction XVII, 

Monnaies Antiques...contenant les collections de R. 

Burrage...du Dr J.S. de Vienne et d'autres amateurs 

etrangers, ainsi que la collection tres importante de 

Monnaies Romaines formee par Sir Arthur J. Evans, 3 

October 1934, 2,072 lots, 65 fine plates. Original brown 

card covers; a fine and clean copy, hand-priced 

throughout and with pre-sale estimate sheet by the 

cataloguer, Jacob Hirsch, tipped-in (£50-70) 

2981 Bourgey, E. [Paris], Collection L***, Monnaies Grecques, 

Romaines, Gauloises, Franchises, 5-7 December 1910, 

991 lots, 5 plates; Collection du Dr V***, Monnaies 

Grecques, Romaines, Gauloises, Monnaies Franqaises, 

3-5 December 1928, 1,008 lots, 16 plates; Feuardent 

Fres [Paris], Collection W. Talbot Ready, Monnaies 

Grecques et Romaines, 8-12 July 1919, 1,086 lots, 8 

plates; Monnaies Antiques, Grecques et Romaines, 

provenant de la Collection d'un Artiste, 19 December 

1921, 186 lots, 6 plates; Collection de Madame Valette, 

Monnaies Grecques, Romaines, Byzantines et 

Franchises, 16-17 June 1924, 380 lots, 6 plates (2 

copies); Collection Louis Deglatigny de Rouen, 

Monnaies, 16-17 November 1937, 427 lots, 4 plates; 

Florance, J., and Ciani, L. [Paris], Catalogue des 

Monnaies Grecques et Romaines composant la 

Collection Caron (Parte II), 10 February 1926, 301 lots, 

2 plates; Rollin et Feuardent [Paris], Medailles 

Grecques d'ltalie et de Sicile [the Arthur Evans 

collection, sold by Jameson], 20-1 June 1906, 583 lots, 4 

plates, relating ALSs from A. Feuardent and on behalf of 

S.M. Spink to W.H. Woodward, dated June 1906, 

tipped-in; Collection J.E., Monnaies Romaines en or, 

26-7 May 1909, 363 lots, 15 plates [10]. Mostly clean; 

two with cancelled library stamps (£40-60) 

Provenance: 

Deglatigny ex libris Newnham College 

Caron ex libris Cesare Ratti 

Evans ex libris W.H. Woodward 

Last ex libris Ashmolean Museum, Oxford 

2982 Cahn, A.E. [Frankfurt], Auktion 65, Sammlung Antiker 

Munzen aus Auslandischem Besitz, 15 October 1929, 

887 lots, 29 plates; Auktion 71, Antike Munzen, 14 

October 1931, 1,986 lots, 46 plates; Auktion 75, Antike 

Munzen...das furstlich fiirstenbergische Munzkabinett 

zu Donaueschingen, Teil I ..die Munzen der romischen 

Kaiserzeit...Sammlung...Dr E.J. Haeberlin, 30 May 1932, 

2,078 lots, 38 plates; Auktion 80, Griechische und 

Romische Munzen aus dem Besitze von Sir Arthur 

Evans...L.A. Lawrence...Hans Freiherr von Koblitz...Dr 

Hans Steger, 27 February 1933, 1,307 lots, 37 plates; 

HAMitURCER, L. [Frankfurt], Auktion 96, Hervorragende 

Sammlung Griechischer und Romischer Munzen, 25 

October 1932, 1,126 lots, 18 plates; Riechmann & Co, A. 

[Halle], Auktion 30, Griechische Munzen, Dubletten des 

Staatlichen Munzkabinetts Berlin, 11-12 December 

1924, 840 lots, 34 plates [6]. Internally clean; all but 

the last with pre-sale estimate sheets tipped-in (£40-50) 



NUMISMA 

2983 Eccer, Bruder [Vienna], Auktion 40, Sammlung Theodor 

Prowe...Criechische Mtinzen, 2 May 191 2, 1,332 lots, 

23 plates; Auktion 46, Criechische Miinzen, Sammlung 

des Herrn Theodor Prowe, 11 May 1914, 2,805 lots, 43 

plates [2]. Both clean, hut second with binding partly 

torn and first two pages of text disbound (£30-40) 

2984 Hess, A. [Lucerne], Romische Miinzen, Sammlungen F.A. 

Walters und Percy H. Webb, 9 May 1932, 2,815 lots, 29 

plates; Monnaies Crecques et Romaines...formee par un 

amateur recemment decede, 18 December 1933, 1,127 

lots, 30 [of 31] plates; Monnaies Antiques...Cesaree de 

Cappadoce, la collection de M. le Rev. Edward A. 

Sydenham...Monnaies Grecques...et Romaines...de la 

collection Franz Trau, 28 April 1936, 2,860 lots, 16 

plates; Ratto, R. [Lugano], Monnaies Grecques, 

Monnaies Romaines...provenant des collections M. le 

Colonel R.H. Morcom...feu M. le Rev. A.W. Hands...M. 

Julius Wertheim...et de deux autres collectionneurs, 8 

February 1928, 5,163 lots, 55 plates [4], Third with 

spine taped and fourth partially disbound, otherwise 

complete (£30-50) 

2985 Lindcren, H.C., and Kovacs, F.L., Ancient Bronze Coins 

of Asia Minor and the Levant from the Lindgren 

Collection, San Francisco, 1985, xv + 212pp, 135 plates, 

dj; Lindcren, H.C., Ancient Creek Bronze Coins 

European Mints, from the Lindgren Collection, San 

Francisco, 1989, xx + 89pp and accompanying plates, 

dj; Lindcren, H.C., Lindgren III: Ancient Creek Bronze 

Coins from the Lindgren Collection, San Francisco, 1993, 

xviii + 102pp and accompanying plates [3]. Clean 

copies; all with dedicatory inscriptions from the author 

to Ceorge Taylor (£40-60) 

Provenance: 

Ex libris Prof. Ceorge F. Taylor 

2986 Munzhandlung Basel [Basle], Auktion 1, Romische 

Bronzemunzen, 28 June 1934, 2,220 lots, 50 plates; 

Auktion 3, Monnaies et Medaillons Romains formee en 

majeure partie par le Prince W, 4-5 March 1935, 1,071 

lots, 53 plates; Auktion 4, Monnaies Grecques, Cabinet 

numismatique du Prince W...parties de la collection du 

Cte C. de B...collection de Richard Cartwright, 1 

October 1935, 1,279 lots, 41 plates; Auktion 6, 

Monnaies Alexandrines, Collection speciale de feu M. 

le Docteur H. St. a S., Monnaies Romaines et 

Byzantines...Collection S...Prince W..., 18 March 1936, 

2,168 lots, 29 plates [4], Internally fine and clean; 

Auktions 3 and 4 with pre-sale estimate sheets tipped-in 

(£30-50) 

2987 Poole, R.S. (ed), A Catalogue of Creek Coins in the 

British Museum: Peloponnesus; The Seleucid Kings of 

Syria (2 copies), all 1963 Forni reprints; Delestree, L.-P., 

and Tache, M., Nouvel Atlas des Monnaies Cauloises: I 

De La Seine au Rhin, Saint-Germain-en-Laye, 2002, 

136pp, 29 plates; other publications on ancient coins, 

offprints, etc (51), by Gardner, Askew, Mitchiner, 

Woodward, Vlasto, Derek Allen, Arthur Evans, 

Mattingly, Ravel, Seltman, Robinson, etc, some signed 

by their authors [55]. Publishers' bindings, Delestree as 

new (£80-100) 

2988 Saniamaria, P. & P. [Rome], Collezione gia del Prof. 

Angelo Signorelli, III Parte, Monete dell lmpero Romano, 

13 March 1953, 1,537 lots, 26 plates; Monete per 

Collezione, 4 May 1961, 701 lots, 43 plates; together 

with other European and North American auction 

catalogues and FPLs of ancient coins, mostly 1961-95 

(79), from NFA, CNG, Gerhard Hirsch, Tradart, Karl 

Kress, NAC, Bank Leu, Munz Zentrum, Birkler & 

Waddell, etc 1811. Many with PRLs or pre-sale estimate 

sheets tipped-in (£30-40) 

2989 Sotheby & Co [London], Catalogue of the Valuable 

Collection of Greek & Roman Coins and Medallions, the 

property of Messrs Rollin, of Paris, 25 JuIy-1 August 

1849, 1,030 lots; Glendininc & Co/B.A. Seaby Ltd 

[London], Catalogue of Greek and Roman Coins, 1-2 

December 1927, 690 lots, 23 plates; Catalogue of Greek 

and Roman Coins, 15-17 July 1929, 1,134 lots, 32 plates; 

together with other miscellaneous London auction 

catalogues (18), including Lockett Greek I, III and IV, 

Brand VII and X, Balderston, Lawrence, Ryan, Baldwin, 

etc [21]. Some with prices realised (£40-50) 

End of Sale 

For the 2007 COINEX Auction I, see separate catalogue 

www.dmv.co.uk 
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Forthcoming Auctions of Coins and Medals for 2007 

Friday, 21 September 

Orders, Decorations and Medals 

Includes Medals from the Collection of Brigadier Brian Parritt, C.B.E. (Part 2) 

Medals to the Cordon Highlanders from the Collection of A.J. Henderson 

The Barrett J. Carr Collection (Part II): Boer War Medals to Imperial and Colonial Units 

A Collection of Awards to the R.F.C. and R.A.F. fored by Wing Commander 'Bill' Traynor (Part II) 

A Collection of Medals to the Royal Naval Air Service and Armoured Car Squadrons 

The Colin Narbeth Collection 

A Collection of Medals to the South Fancashire Regiment 

Meritorious Service Medals from the Ian Mclnnes Collection 

Wednesday, 26 September 

The 2007 COINEX Auction I - Important British, Italian and World Coins 

Includes Silver Coins of Charles I from a Private Collection 

British Coins from the Collection of Ernest Danson 

A Collection of Crowns, the property of a Cumbrian Fady 

Thursday, 4 October 

Important British and World Paper Money 

Includes Bank of England and Treasury Notes from the Collection of Paul Bradbury 

Bank of England and Treasury Notes from the Collection of Peter Politzer 

A Superb Collection of issues of the Union Bank of Scotland (Part I) 

The Simon Narbeth Collection of South African Notes 

Thursday, 8 November 

British Trade Tokens, Numismatic Books 

Includes a Collection of 1 7th Century Berkshire Tokens, the property of a Gentleman 

A Collection of 1 7th Century Tokens of East Anglia 

Duplicate 17th Century Kent Tokens from the Robert Hogarth Collection 

18th Century Tokens from the Collection of the late Mrs Margaret Elizabeth Grover 

We are accepting material for this auction until Monday, 70 September 

A specialist auction of Historical and Art Medals will take place on Thursday, 13 December 

More details of all forthcoming DNW auctions will be found by visiting www.dnw.co.uk 

To consign material to our auctions, please call any of the DNW team on (+44) 020 7016 1700 



Important Information for Buyers 

Absentee Bids 

If instructed we will execute bids and advise intending purchasers. No 

charge is made for this service. Lots will always be bought as cheaply as is 

allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on our books. In the event of 

identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. Always indicate a 'top limit' 

- the amount to which you would bid if you were attending the auction 

yourself. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. 

All bids must be confirmed in writing, by fax or e-mail and should be 

received by 6pm GMT on the day before the auction. Although we will 

endeavour to execute all late bids, Dix Noonan Webb cannot accept 

responsibility for any bids received on the day of the auction itself. 

Commission Form 

Further advice to bidders and purchasers may be found on the commission 

form included with this catalogue. Please use this form when sending bids to 

us. 

Buyers' Premium 

A buyers' premium on the hammer price (plus VAT if resident in the 

European Union) is payable by the buyer of all lots. For coins, tokens, 

orders, decorations, war medals, militaria and banknotes this is 15 percent; 

for historical and art medals, 17.5 percent; for cabinets and numismatic 

books, 20 percent. 

Pre-sale Estimates 

The pre-sale estimates are intended as a guide for prospective purchasers. 

Any bid between the listed figures would, in our opinion, offer a fair chance 

of success. Flowever all lots, depending on the degree of competition, can 

realise prices either above or below the listed estimates. 

Methods of Payment 

All payments must be made in pounds sterling. Payment may be made by 

transfer direct to Dix Noonan Webb's account at: 

Lloyds TSB 

Piccadilly London Branch 

39 Piccadilly 

London W1) OAA 

Sort Code: 30-96-64 Account No: 0622865 

Swift Code: LOVDCB2L 

IBAN: GB70LOYD30966400622865 BIC: LOYDGB21085 

Conditions 

Conditions mainly concerning Buyers 

1 The buyer 

The highest bidder shall be the buyer at the 'hammer price' and any dispute 

shall be settled at the auctioneer's absolute discretion. Every bidder shall be 

deemed to act as principal unless there is in force a written 

acknowledgement by Dix Noonan Webb that he acts as agent on behalf of a 

named principal. 

2 Minimum increment 

The auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any bid which does not exceed 

the previous bid by at least 5 percent or by such other proportion as the 

auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct. 

3 The premium 

The buyer shall pay to Dix Noonan Webb a premium on the 'hammer price 

in accordance with the percentages set out in paragraph 4 above and agrees 

that Dix Noonan Webb, when acting as agent for the seller, may also receive 

commission from the seller in accordance with Condition 15. 

4 Value Added lax (VAT) 

the buyers' premium is subject to the current rate of Value Added Tax if the 

purchaser is resident in the European Union. 

Please include your name, account number and invoice number with the 

instructions to the bank. 

Alternative methods of payment which will enable immediate clearance of 

purchases include cash, bankers drafts, credit cards (Master Card, Visa and 

American Express) and debit cards. Although personal and company cheques 

are accepted, buyers are advised that property will not be released until such 

cheques have cleared. 

Please note that we will not accept cash payments in excess of £5,000 (five 

thousand pounds) in settlement for purchases made at any one auction. 

Purchases will be despatched as soon as possible upon receipt of your 

written despatch instructions and full payment in pounds sterling for the lots 

you have bought. Carriage will be at the buyer's expense. Estimates and 

advice on all methods of despatch can be provided upon request. 

All credit card payments are subject to an additional charge of 2 percent. 

Insurance cover will be arranged unless otherwise specified and will be 

added to the carriage charge. 

Clearance of Purchases 

Buyers who have not established a credit arrangement with Dix Noonan 

Webb will be asked to pay for their purchases in pounds sterling when they 

wish to take possession of them. It is regretted that Dix Noonan Webb cannot 

take banker's references over the telephone at the time of clearance and that 

buyers cannot take possession of their purchases until cheques are cleared. 

If buyers wish to pay for their purchases by cheque they are urged to arrange 

clearance of their cheques well in advance of the sale by supplying 

appropriate banker's references. 

Buyers will be requested to supply a reasonable means of identification at the 

time of payment. 

Lots will only be released to the purchaser, or his or her authorised 

representative, if full payment in pounds sterling has been received by Dix 

Noonan Webb, together with settlement of any charges due. 

of Business 

5 Payment 

Immediately a lot is sold the buyer shall: 

(a) give to Dix Noonan Webb his or her name and address and, if so 

requested, proof of identity: and 

(b) pay to Dix Noonan Webb the 'total amount due' in pounds sterling 

(unless credit terms have been agreed with Dix Noonan Webb before the 

auction). Please note that we will not accept cash payments in excess of 

£5,000 (five thousand pounds) in settlement for purchases made at any one 

auction. 

6 Dix Noonan Webb may, at its absolute discretion, agree credit terms with 

the buyer before an auction under which the buyer will be entitled to take 

possession of lots purchased up to an agreed amount in value in advance of 

payment by a determined future date of the 'total amount due'. 

7 Any payments by a buyer to Dix Noonan Webb may be applied by Dix 

Noonan Webb towards any sums owing from that buyer to Dix Noonan 

Webb on any account whatever, without regard to any directions of the 

buyer, his or her agent, whether expressed or implied. 

8 Collection of purchases 

The ownership of the lot(s) purchased shall not pass to the buyer until he or 



she has made payment in full to Dix Noonan Wehb of the 'total amount due' 

in pounds sterling. 

9 (a) The buyer shall at his or her own expense take away the lotis) purchased 

not later than 5 working days after the day of the auction but (unless credit 

terms have been agreed in accordance with Condition 7) not before payment 

to Dix Noonan Webb of the 'total amount due'. 

(b) The buyer shall be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance 

charges on any lot not taken away within 5 working days after the day of the 

auction. 

(c) The packing and handling of purchased lots by Dix Noonan Webb staff is 

undertaken solely as a courtesy to clients and, in the case of fragile articles, 

will be undertaken only at Dix Noonan Webb's discretion. In no event will 

Dix Noonan Webb be liable for damage to glass or frames, regardless of the 

cause. 

10 Buyers' responsibilities for lots purchased 

The buyer will be responsible for loss or damage to lots purchased from the 

time of collection or the expiry of 5 working days after the day of the auction, 

whichever is the sooner. Neither Dix Noonan Webb nor its servants or agents 

shall thereafter be responsible for any loss or damage of any kind, whether 

caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in its custody or under 

its control. 

11 Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchase 

If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with Conditions 

6 and 10, or if there is any other breach of either of those Conditions, Dix 

Noonan Webb as agent of the seller shall, at its absolute discretion and 

without prejudice to any other rights it may have, be entitled to exercise one 

or more of the following rights and remedies: 

(a) to proceed against the buyer for damages for breach of contract. 

(b) to rescind the sale of that or any other lots sold to the defaulting buyer at 

the same or any other auction. 

(c) to re-sell the lot or cause it to be re-sold by public auction or private sale 

and the defaulting buyer shall pay to Dix Noonan Webb any resulting 

deficiency in the 'total amount due' (after deduction of any part payment and 

addition of re-sale costs) and any surplus shall belong to the seller. 

(d) to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer 

and, in the case of storage, either at Dix Noonan Webb premises or 

elsewhere. 

(e) to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2 percent per month on the 'total 

amount due' to the extent it remains unpaid for more than 5 working days 

after the day of the auction. 

(0 to retain that or any other lot sold to the same buyer at the sale or any other 

auction and release it only after payment of the 'total amount due'. 

(g) to reject or ignore any bids made by or on behalf of the defaulting buyer 

at any future auctions or obtaining a deposit before accepting any bids in 

future. 

(h) to apply any proceeds of sale then due or at any time thereafter becoming 

due to the defaulting buyer towards settlement of the 'total amount due' and 

to exercise a lien on any property of the defaulting buyer which is in Dix 

Noonan Webb's possession for any purpose. 

12 Liability of Dix Noonan Webb and sellers 

(a) Goods auctioned are usually of some age. All goods are sold with all 

faults and imperfections and errors of description. Illustrations in catalogues 

are for identification only. Buyers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale 

as to the condition of each lot and should exercise and rely on their own 

judgement as to whether the lot accords with its description. Subject to the 

obligations accepted by Dix Noonan Webb under this Condition, none of the 

seller, Dix Noonan Webb, its servants or agents is responsible for errors of 

descriptions or for the genuineness or authenticity of any lot. No warranty 

whatever is given by Dix Noonan Webb, its servants or agents, or any seller 

to any buyer in respect of any lot and any express or implied conditions or 

warranties are hereby excluded. 

(b) Any lot which proves to be a 'deliberate forgery' may be returned by the 

buyer to Dix Noonan Webb within 15 days of the date of the auction in the 

same condition in which it was at the time of the auction, accompanied by 

a statement of defects, the number of the lot, and the date of the auction at 

which it was purchased. If Dix Noonan Webb is satisfied that the item is a 

'deliberate forgery' and that the buyer has and is able to transfer a good and 

marketable title to the lot free from any third party claims, the sale will be set 

aside and any amount paid in respect of the lot will be refunded, provided 

that the buyer shall have no rights under this Condition if: 

(i) the description in the catalogue at the date of the sale was in accordance 

with the then generally accepted opinion of scholars and experts or fairly 

indicated that there was a conflict of such opinion; or 

(ii) the only method of establishing at the date of publication of the catalogue 

that the lot was a 'deliberate forgery' was by means of scientific processes not 

generally accepted for use until after publication of the catalogue or a 

process which was unreasonably expensive or impractical. 

(c) A buyer's claim under this Condition shall be limited to any amount paid 

m respect of the lot and shall not extend to any loss or damage suffered or 

expense incurred by him or her. 

(d) The benefit of the Condition shall not be assignable and shall rest solely 

and exclusively in the buyer who, for the purpose of this condition, shall be 

and only be the person to whom the original invoice is made out by Dix 

Noonan Webb in respect of the lot sold. 

Conditions mainly concerning Sellers and Consignors 

13 Warranty of title and availability 

The seller warrants to Dix Noonan Webb and to the buyer that he or she is 

the true owner of the property or is properly authorised to sell the property 

by the true owner and is able to transfer good and marketable title to the 

property free from any third party claims. The seller will indemnify Dix 

Noonan Webb, its servants and agents and the buyer against any loss or 

damage suffered by either in consequence or any breach on the part of the 

seller. 

14 Reserves 

The seller shall be entitled to place prior to the auction a reserve on any 

single item lot which has a minimum value of £100, being the minimum 

'hammer price' at which that lot may be treated as sold. A reserve once 

placed by the seller shall not be changed without the consent of Dix Noonan 

Webb. Dix Noonan Webb may at their option sell at a 'hammer price' below 

the reserve but in any such cases the sale proceeds to which the seller is 

entitled shall be the same as they would have been had the sale been at the 

reserve. Where a reserve has been placed, only the auctioneer may bid on 

behalf of the seller. 

15 Authority to deduct commission and expenses 

The seller authorises Dix Noonan Webb to deduct commission at the 'stated 

rate' and 'expenses' from the 'hammer price' and acknowledges Dix Noonan 

Webb's right to retain the premium payable by the buyer. 

16 Rescission of sale 

If before Dix Noonan Webb remit the 'sale proceeds' to the seller, the buyer 

makes a claim to rescind the sale that is appropriate and Dix Noonan Webb 

is of the opinion that the claim is justified, Dix Noonan Webb is authorised 

to rescind the sale and refund to the buyer any amount paid to Dix Noonan 

Webb in respect of the lot. 

17 Payment of sale proceeds 

Dix Noonan Webb shall remit the 'sale proceeds' to the seller not later than 

35 days after the auction, but if by that date Dix Noonan Webb has not 

received the 'total amount due' from the buyer then Dix Noonan Webb will 

remit the sale proceeds within five working days after the date on which the 

‘total amount due' is received from the buyer. If credit terms have been 

agreed between Dix Noonan Webb and the buyer, Dix Noonan Webb shall 

remit to the seller the sale proceeds not later than 35 days after the auction 

unless otherwise agreed by the seller. 

18 If the buyer fails to pay to Dix Noonan Webb the 'total amount due' 

within 3 weeks after the auction, Dix Noonan Webb will endeavour to notify 

the seller and take the seller's instructions as to the appropriate course of 



action and, so far as in Dix Noonan Webb's opinion is practicable, will assist 

the seller to recover the 'total amount due' from the buyer. If circumstances do 

not permit Dix Noonan Webb to take instructions from the seller, the seller 

authorises Dix Noonan Webb at the seller's expense to agree special terms for 

payment of the 'total amount due', to remove, store and insure the lot sold, to 

settle claims made by or against the buyer on such terms as Dix Noonan 

Webb shall in its absolute discretion think fit, to take such steps as are 

necessary to collect monies due by the buyer to the seller and if necessary to 

rescind the sale and refund money to the buyer. 

19 If, notwithstanding that the buyer fails to pay to Dix Noonan Webb the 

'total amount due' within three weeks after the auction, Dix Noonan Webb 

remits the 'sale proceeds' to the seller, the ownership of the lot shall pass to 

Dix Noonan Webb. 

20 Charges for withdrawn lots 

Where a seller cancels instructions for sale, Dix Noonan Webb reserve the 

right to charge a fee of 15% of Dix Noonan Webb's then latest estimate or 

middle estimate of the auction price of the property withdrawn, together with 

Value Added Tax thereon if the seller is resident in the European Union, and 

'expenses' incurred in relation to the property. 

21 Rights to photographs and illustrations 

The seller gives Dix Noonan Webb full and absolute right to photograph and 

illustrate any lot placed in its hands for sale and to use such photographs and 

illustrations and any photographs and illustrations provided by the seller at 

any time at its absolute discretion (whether or not in connection with the 

auction). 

22 Unsold lots 

Where any lot fails to sell, Dix Noonan Webb shall notify the seller 

accordingly. The seller shall make arrangements either to re-offer the lot for 

sale or to collect the lot. 

23 Dix Noonan Webb reserve the right to charge commission up to one-half 

of the 'stated rates' calculated on the 'bought-in price' and in addition 

'expenses' in respect of any unsold lots. 

General conditions and definitions 

24 Dix Noonan Webb sells as agent for the seller (except where it is stated 

wholly or partly to own any lot as principal) and as such is not responsible for 

any default by seller or buyer. 

25 Any representation or statement by Dix Noonan Webb, in any catalogue 

as to authorship, attribution, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, 

condition or estimated selling price is a statement of opinion only. Every 

person interested should exercise and rely on his or her own judgement as to 

such matters and neither Dix Noonan Webb nor its servants or agents are 

responsible for the correctness of such opinions. 

26 Whilst the interests of prospective buyers are best served by attendance at 

the auction, Dix Noonan Webb will, if so instructed, execute bids on their 

behalf. Neither Dix Noonan Webb nor its servants or agents are responsible 

for any neglect or default in doing so or for failing to do so. 

27 Dix Noonan Webb shall have the right, at its discretion, to refuse admission 

to its premises or attendance at its auctions by any person. 

28 Dix Noonan Webb has absolute discretion without giving any reason to 

refuse any bid, to divide any lot, to combine any two or more lots, to withdraw 

any lot from the auction and in case of dispute to put up any lot for auction 

again. 

29 (a) Any indemnity under these Conditions shall extend to all actions, 

proceedings costs, expenses, claims and demands whatever incurred or 

suffered by the person entitled to the benefit of the indemnity. 

(b) Dix Noonan Webb declares itself to be a trustee for its relevant servants 

and agents of the benefit of every indemnity under these Conditions to the 

extent th.it such indemnity is expressed to be (or the benefit of its servants and 

agents. 

K, Any nolit e by Dix Noonan Webb to a seller, consignor, prospective bidder 

or buyer may be given by first class mail or airmail and if so given shall be 

deemed to have been duly ret eived by the addressee 48 hours after posting 

31 These Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 

English law. All transactions to which these Conditions apply and all matters 

connected therewith shall also be governed by English law. Dix Noonan 

Webb hereby submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts and all 

other parties concerned hereby submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 

English courts. 

32 In these Conditions: 

(a) 'catalogue' includes any advertisement, brochure, estimate, price list or 

other publication; 

(b) 'hammer price' means the price at which a lot is knocked down by the 

auctioneer to the buyer; 

(c) 'total amount due' means the hammer price' in respect of the lot sold 

together with any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and additional 

charges and expenses due from a defaulting buyer in pounds sterling; 

(d) 'deliberate forgery' means an imitation made with the intention of 

deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source which 

is not shown to be such in the description in the catalogue and which at the 

date of the sale had a value materially less than it would have had if it had 

been in accordance with that description; 

(e) 'sale proceeds' means the net amount due to the seller being the 'hammer 

price' of the lot sold less commission at the 'stated rates' and 'expenses' and 

any other amounts due to Dix Noonan Webb by the seller in whatever 

capacity and howsoever arising; 

(0 'stated rate' means Dix Noonan Webb published rates of commission for 

the time and any Value Added Tax thereon; 

(g) 'expenses' in relation to the sale of any lot means Dix Noonan Webb 

charges and expenses for insurance, illustrations, special advertising, packing 

and freight of that lot and any Value Added Tax thereon; 

(h) 'bought-in price' means 5 percent more than the highest bid received 

below the reserve. 

33 Vendors' commission of sales 

A commission of 1 5 percent is payable by the vendor on the hammer price on 

lots sold. 

34 VAT 

Commission, illustrations, insurance and advertising are subject to VAT if the 

seller is resident in the European Union. 
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Dix Noonan Webb, established in 1991, are located in a six-storey Georgian building in the heart of London's Mayfair, two 

minutes walk from Green Park underground station. 

Reception 

The Washington 

Our staff of experts collectively have over 300 

years of unrivalled experience on all aspects of 

numismatics, including coins of all types, 

tokens, commemorative medals, banknotes, 

orders, decorations, campaign medals and 

militaria. 

We hold several auctions each year, the full 

contents of which are published on the Internet 

one month before the sale date. Printed 

catalogues are mailed three weeks prior to 

each sale. During each cataloguing cycle, 

details of the lots in all coin auctions are 

updated daily on our website. 

Medal department 

Coin department 

Auction viewing room 

In addition, we handle private treaty sales of fine orders, 

decorations and campaign medals. 

Our offices, open from 9am to 5.30pm, Monday to Friday, include 

a dedicated pre-auction viewing room, enabling us to offer 

extended viewing to clients during the three weeks prior to each 

auction. 

All DNW auctions are held at the 

Washington Hotel in Curzon Street, 

Mayfair. Lots may be viewed at Bolton 

Street on auction days and while the 

sale is taking place. 

We look forward to welcoming clients 

old and new to Bolton Street and assure 

you of a warm reception. 
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